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Rs HWm SeeVTil Services Hard Hit » — 11 Again By A StormCommander Peary Of
North Pole Fame Dead

House Afire;
All In It Down 

With Influenz,1

Independent
Wins Election

In Shropshire : 1 “Welt,” said Mr. Hi- « 
ram Hornbeam to the

membe^of^he Commons for | Numerous Transfusions of Blood Fail to Save Life>
— Dies of Pernicious ny wÆ wa\ I

I great. I sefen ofee '*o-
man slip oi the edge _ ______ ■ ■■■■■.. _ . .

___________  ___________________________ i of one o’ .tfom craters . I TIPAI MLIA/V 11)0 bright sunny weather of today
! in the siftewolk an* I I II iüI |T|| ff a| was a refresning relief after the storm
i slide into thp water as HSaBB 1* vUllL IlLllW of yesterday when the wind blew very
' ^hoo^e/ Uuncbed1 Into sS --------------- strongly and there was a' heavy rainfall.

Courtenay Bay. She «PE POLICE COURT. Towards evening the storm became much
j was soaked when I Jn the police court this morning two worse and from eight to nine o’clock i
i pulled Vr out. It beats I men> charged with drunkenness, were re- win(j increased to fprty-six miles an I

all what weather wr manded to jail. . ... . , .. , ..., been gettln’ this winter. SSIgfi ; --------------- hour’ addmS another e,*ht m,les during
! I'm glad the flu aintuo i SPRING CLEANING. the next hour from nine o’clock when j
! wuss. WeSe alwus got The police court room is1"being cleaned it blew fifty-four miles until about 10-30.!
somethin’ to be thank- TKÏHf Pointed: The painters were at work■ m when it be to diminish in {
fui fer—sint we? 1 An' this morning but the session of the court ,: that reminds me of old Bill Cooper out was carried on. force' lhe total ramfa11 was "ne, an*
to the Settlement, fell down from a ------------ — two-tenths inches. The storm developed

Proceedings in Parliaments. j hay-loft With an egg in his hand an’ ARE OPERATING. very quickly and finished quickly also,
n ' broke his leg. When they picked him ** wa®, sa*d *7.om °®Ce e j turning to snow for a little while and

-------------- . ! up hp said the egg wasn’t broke, any- Bedford Construction Company at ^ouJ" 1 then clearing. . While it lasted, however, ,
’ 'na>- Ray this' morning at, a ',US ^ was very unpleasant and made travel

. |. We do well,” said the reporter, -to the strike which was declared bv some about * a source of much incon-
ments, speedv institution of a perman- look on the bright side. of the workmen some time ago had not venience an{j some rjsk.

„ , „ ,nrn . rrf«on ent high court of justice and immediate ! “We do," said Hiram—“an’ it’s pooty hwD settled, the company was carryins Westward the st0rm was felt more
Commander Peary was born at Cresson . - A rlp^ir bard sometimes. I know a m in that on, as much work ns the weather con-Springs, Pa., on May 6, 1656. He was admission of all c.v.li.ed nations desvr-; ^ ^ ^ wife He hZ.l «Ï ditions would permit.

educated at Bowdom College, Bruns- ing to enter were demands attached to he-s i,jmself en' ties live little  \
; wick, Me., He entered the United States a resolution passed today by the second youn^ters—one of ’em a baby—to look SNOW. AND THE SIDEWALKS.

T„ms in Cnllisinn at Maccail navy 1881f was asslstant engineer with chamber of the Dutch parliament ap- after. An, he ain’t got no mofiev hut As a result of the,enforcement of the
1 rains in collision at , tat.tail the government surreys on the Nicara- proving Hollands entrance into the what he earns every day. No.v'you’ll by-law with regard to persons clearing

Sltnlinn Five Cars Burned Bua ship canal for a timF- I,Ie ™ui'\a League of Nations. find some people’ll say that man never the snow off the sidewalks in front of
station, rive u-a | reconnaisence of Greenland inland ice in | jt was explained that these demands orto got married, an’ if he did he never their dwellings and places of business,
and Whole Town Has I 189ti- His flrst expedition to North did not constitute reservations,, as re- orto hev a houseful o’ youngsters—an’ about sixty persons were notified by the

! Greenland in 1891 determined the insur- servations were not permitted, but were him afi’ hi, Wife jist brought it on them- police to appear’id court this morning.
Close Call From Destruc- ' aUty of Greenland and was followed suggestions that the Dutch government selves. What Hanner did was tp go an’ Seven did appear and were told by the

by a second voyage. He began making would enter with the idea of having take- a lot o’ stuff tp the house an’ cheer magistrate to go home and do the best 
his Arctic summer voyages in 1896; dis- thesê principles adopted. Only four up the kids, an’ titf ’em they’d soon be they could with clearing away the snow, 
covered the Cape York meteorites, the communists and one Catholic mèmber all right—an’ tefflthe man a funny,
largest known meteorites in the world. voted aga;nst entrance*. Further pro- ; story. One o’ them kids may be primeer

(Canadian Press.) l?.e made hl! AJFtlc e.xpeiJA'oa cedurc is considered mere routine, as of Canady some dày. You can’t tell I
, , . b on__Rares wires, dlscovcry of the north pole, 1898 t flrst chamber will certainly approve what’s tied up in a little red-faced
Amherst, N. S„ Feb. 20-Barns w.res,, 1B02> and rounded the northern end of (hr mofcion . bundle in a cradle if vo„ give it a

rnamental trees, orchards and even Greenland, the most northerly known, Bprnc> Feb 20—Adherence by Swit- chance—no, sir.”
suffered severely as a result of land in the world. zcrland to the League of Nations was “Hiram,” said the reporter, “your sen-

recommended by the Swiss government | timents do you honor. Give my 
in a message to parliament yesterday. pliments also to Mrs. Hortrbcam.”

Copenhagen. Feb. 20—Proposals made “Oh, Hanner don’t want no corapli- 
by the Danisli government for the ad- ments,” said Hiram. “What she does— 
herence of this country to the League she does—an’ that’s all there is to it.” 
of Nations were debated in the Rigsdag 
today.

Eric De Scavenius, minister of foreign 
affairs, said:—“I rejoice that leaders of i 
all parties are agreed that Danish inter
ests can be best served by joining the \

Hamilton, Ont., Eeb- 20—Ei 
went to the home of Steve Dorata lien 
yesterday to extinguish a fire, found Mr. 
and Mrs. Do rata and five children in 
the house so ill with influenza that thin 
could not move. The health authorities 

notified and assistance was àt once 
given to the family.

Railways Hard Hit; Snow Blockade on the Lines in 
Hope to Resume Soon.

re. nen \\..
i

Main'the Wrekin division of Shropshire, re
cently held, resulted in the election of ' 
Charles Palmer, Independent, by 588 
plurality- over 
nr candidate. John Bayley. Coalition- 
l.ibcral, was third in the polling. The 
iote stood:—

of IntVepid Explorer 
Anaemia.Charles Duncan, the lab- \ were

’

Washington, Feb. 20—Rear Admiral j 
| Robert Edwin Peary, retired Arctic ex- j 

Palmer, 9*267; Duncan. 8,729; Bayley, j piorcr an(j discoverer of the North Pole, 
4.750. j died at his home here today from per- ,

At the last general election Sir Char- ; nicious anaemia, from which he had suf- 1 
les Henry, Coalition-Liberal, was return- 1 fered for several years. Arrangements 
ed unopposed. Sir Charles died in last i for funeral have not been completed, j

i but he will be buried with full naval

;

CABINET SPLIT 
ON TURK QUESTIONI

December.
honors.

Admiral Peary submitted to a blood
transfusion in a hospital here ten days j ix in,

He later was removed to his home Dutch, SWISS and DiUlCS All |ago*
! and his condition then was reported as j 
somewhat improved. He gradually grew j 

I worse, however, and the end came early 
! this morning. Dr. H. F. Strine, the ad- j 
miral’s physician, disclosed that the j 
transfusion this month was the thirty- 
fifth to which Admiral Peary has sub
mitted within two years*

Sharp Differences in Down
ing Street Family 

Reported.

Are Tending That Way —

HEAVILY IN GALE
The Hague, Feb. 20—Decreased arma- ; w*Vj!

No Crisis, Declares Daily 
Mail — Lloyd George Said 
Said to Favor Peace Talk 
With Russia and Italian 
Premier Supports Him.

Large Amount of Damage to 
Property Caused

1
severely. Through parts of Maine there 
was a very heavy snowfall and in con
sequence traffic westward over *the rail
ways was pretty much at a standstill 
today. No running time was marked on 

! the information board at the Union 
depot today for the Montreal and Bos
ton trains, though it was said this after- ; 
noon that they would probably be be- | 
tween six and eight hours late. It is
hoped to have the regular passenger j ences of opinion as to leaving the Turks 
trains moving by tonight. An 
modation train was run in from Mc-

London, Feb. 20—Very sharp differ-:
accom- in possession of Constantinople have 

arisen * between members of the British
tion.

t Adam this afternoon*
For the first time in years The C* P. 

R. officials found fc necessary last night 
to bring back the outgoing Montreal 
and Boston express trains* Both trains, 
which left this city early in the even
ing, received orders when they reached 
Fredericton Junction to return to this 
city because of a heavy snow storm 
which raged in Maine and southwestern 
New Brunswick late yesterday. The 
express, which left for Montreal at 4.20, 
was held at McAdam all night.

The lines in Maine were said to be 
blocked by three feet of snow, making 
all passenger and freight traffic to and 
from this city by way of that state im
possible until the tracks were cleared.

K£WER CASES TODAY.
The influenza situation seems to he 

on the wane as there were only three 
ca^es reported this morning while eight 
placards were removed from houses. 
The total number „ of cases reported 
since the outbreak is 215. Deducting 
from' this thirty-seven recoveries and 
nine deaths leaves 161 at present. One 
death from pneumonia was reported 
from the emergency hospital, but no new 
cases have been admitted.

cabinet, according to the Daily Mail, 
which says the position of the govern 
ment in this matter is “in no wise easy, 
although it would be inaccurate to say 
there is a crisis.”

Earl Curzon, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and some of the Union
ist ministers, strongly support plans 
formulated by the supreme allied coun
cil, but Liberalists in the cabinet almost 
without exception oppose the projected 
agreement. It is said that final de
cision will be reached on Monday and 
the newspaper says that if a majority 
of the cabinet opposes the plans the 
council may be asked to reconsider its 
decision.

London, Feb. 20—An interesting side
light on the Turkish situation appeared 
this afternoon, when it was announced 
that arrangements had been made to 
publish officially throughout India the 
Allied decision that the Sultan is to re
main in Constantinople. Opposition 
among Indian Moslems to the removal 
of the head of the church from the spir
itual capital has givçn cause for consid
erable anxiety.
Peace With Russia?

♦

I i ouscs
he gale that swept Amherst and dis- Was in St. John.

! | jet yesterday and this morning. A huge j He made, in 1905 and 1906, an expedi
ted by II E. Pipes & Son, shcl- ■ Mon" in the S. S. Roosevelt, attaining the 

. , . . ... , farthest northern point, and after a scc-
' Ting a herd of prize Jersey cattle, col- , ofid Roosevc[t expedition reached the
lapsed before the force of the wind. , North Pole on April 6, 1909. He was 
['he stock was not injured, being saved the author of various papers in geo

double floor that covered the base- ! graphical and other journals
Lommandcr Peary passed through St. 

John on his return from the pole. His 
visit will be recalled by many citizens.

com-

jam

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
Adjusters were

ascertaining the amount of damage sus
tained to the stock and fixtures in 
George A. Cameron’s drug store, at the 
corner of Charlotte and Princess streets, gtfee[ Cars,
which was caused by a fire which broke ,
out there last night. .The fire is thought The storm put several pf the cars of 
to have started from one of the electric the N. B. Power Company out of corn- 
wires The blaze was confined to the mission for the time being, burning out 
cellar but considerable damage was armatures and it is expected that by 
caused in the store, and a large quantity tomorrow four or five more cars will 
of stock was. either damaged or des- be on the route, though even these will 
troved The loss is covered by insur- bring the number in operation only up 
an<4, to about fourteen. There are nine on

the route today.
the running force were engaged today 
in clearing out the remainder of the 
tracks, still snowed under from the big 
storm of ten days ago. Work on the 
electric light wires to repair the trouble 
of last night was well in hand today.

at work this morninguy a
nient.
were
were

Windows in schools and houses 
blown in- Light and ’phone wires 
broken by flying branches, and 

■ he larger part of the town was in dark
ness last night.

A rear-euu collision occurred at Mac- 
van last night; directly in front of the 
depot. Overturned cars caught fire and 
i he town itself was nearly consumed by 
the blaze- The train crew and volun
teer citizens fought the flames success
fully, with the result that only five cars 
were burned.

League of Nations.”

| Spirited Fight ip County Ker
ry for Possession of Police 
Barracks.WITH MATTER* The surplus men of-

St^°Sr^-Five freight cars Tirst Stop on Journey tp Aus-
were burned with their contents and j trail a Will Be at Barbados j 
three others were badly damaged in a I
rear-end collision between two east- ! on March 19. 
bound freight trains directly in front 
of the station at Maccan this morning, 
t rain No. 297 from Moncton for Truro

ROY A. O. SKINNER.
Many frletidjdn the city will regret to 

hear of the death of Roy A. 0. Skinner, 
which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at his residence, 248 King street 
east, after a very brief illness. Mr.

| Skinner was a son of A. O. Skinner and 
was associated with his father in bust- 
ness. The sympathy of a host of friends 
will go out to the family in their be
reavement. He leaves his wife and two 
children, two brothers, Roland H. L., of 
this city, and Donald, who has been 
studying in Montreal; and two sisters, 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss Edith

:

Dublin, Feb. 20—Police and military 
forces made several raids on houses oc-

20—(Havas)—PremierFeb.Paris,
Lloyd George is in favor of opening 
peace negotiations with Russia through 
Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik representa
tive in Copenhagen, and is supported by 
Premier Nitti of Italy, according to the 
Echo de Paris. Paul Gambon and P. 
J. L. Berthelot, members of the French 
delegation at the meeting of the su
preme Allied council in London, have 
no authority to enter into such a pro
posal, and Premier Miilerand has been 
recalled to Lyndon.

London, Feb. 20—Great Britain is not 
committed in any way to the support 
of Poland with men, money and muni
tions, if parts of Russia such as Dvinsk. 
now occupied by Polish armies, are at
tacked by the Bolshevik, so Premier 
Lloyd George declared in the House of 
Commons today in answer to a ques-

I cupied by Sinn Feiners yesterday, mak- 
. I ing eleven arrests. Among those taken

-------------- ! Th^d^ek^of <toeCQuebeacn fraant? ™to FUStody were a sma11 bo-V’ and a

. . . , . .. wiipn train London, Feb. 20—The Prince of Association seem determined to make former soldier who fought four years
*ad ,,a * l j5 ; t :i. rp, Wales will leave on his trip to the Anti- their new organization one which will in France.
No. - 09, o owliy®’ . . , | tlif* ' podes on March 8, on which date his carry weight and which above all will j Tralee, County Kerry, Ire., Feb* 20—
engine of the latter train jumped the, shift ^ dreadnf)Ught Renown, will obtain results. After a three hour siege, in which hand
track, taking T, f ! leave Portsmouth, according to the offi- At a full meeting of the directors last grenades, rifles and revolvers were freely
< 3rs of the ron r • 1 , cial itinerary given out today. He will night w th the president. Colonel Tal- used, an attack on police barracks by
the second train p • arrive at Barbados orv March 19 and at foot, jn the chair, it was decided to form armed raiders was repulsed here yes-
hire from a stove in j Colon on March 23. The next day will a committee of three to draft by-laws terday. One police officer was wound-
gun to spread an as . .. jbe occupied in the progress through the which will show clearly and concisely ed and it is believed' three raiders were
quate water service a | Panama Canal, and then the Renown the aims of the association which, in a struck by bullets.
liâmes coma not De *. a .. will turn northward, touching at San wor(j, are to bring down the present ! The raiders made extensive prepara-

By the time t e ^ at DicK°’ Cal*, on March 31* high rental charges by preventing ex- tions for the attack, having blocked all
oat V* iln/vSfUSe I j■ n flL nf From this point the trip across the ceSSjve profits and by stimulating the roads converging on Tralee
about $50,000, inclu 1 8 , Pacific will be begun and the schedule building of dwellings in all parts of the. fallen trees and barricades,
.uid most of their content • provides for reaching Honolulu on April city. having dug deep trenches to check
of the cars were shipments of flour and ^ tfaç pjji Island on April 13 and Auck- . -----------  »--------------- ! the approach of military motor lorries.
teed which were thrown out by ’ d Qn April 17 HOIITH nniT AT » \ Telegraph and telephone wires were cut
force of the collision. --------------- ■ —— ------------- -- LIlU I \ LULL IIL i over a radius of fifteen miles about this

REDS SAY THEY - !Mbf1lihl™of the crew of^the first train^had^a IlLUU Ufl I I IIL I ^ g

Telephone Service.
“We’ve had so many troubles of late 

that those of yesterday, while in a 
considerable, are hardly noticed,”sense

said F. J. Nisbet, exchange manager 
with the N- B. Telephone Company,, 
this morning, 
and the vicinity very hard and many 
wires went down along the road so that 
long distance converse with that city 
as well as with Woodstock and other 
places was impossible today. A bout the 
citv some more telephones went out of

The storm hit Moncton

Skinner.

MRS. STURDEE A 
JUDGE AT BENCH 

SHOW IN BOSTON
with order-

Freight Traffic.
St. John friends will be inter- 

of Mrs. A. Alban
With the heavy snowfall in Maine i tion. 

tieing up the service westward and . Faris, Feb. 20—(Havas)—Premier Mil
coming so closely after the recent storm lerand yesterday outlined to the foreign 
in which the railway service suffered affairs commission of the senate the va- 
very much, freigiit traffic has again sus- rious questions discussed by the supreme 
tained quite a blow. No freights west- council in London. He explained the 
ward were moving today. The local position taken by France concerning 
yards, however, are pretty well cleared Syria and Silicia, which he declared was 
again’and the siding open, which news entirely free from any spirit of con- 
will be heard with much satisfaction by quest.
local shippers. London, Feb. 20—The Turkish ques

tion was raised in the House of Com- 
The Streets. mons yesterday afternoon by Sir Donald

The rainfall cleared the streets very Maclean when he asked the ffremier if 
successfully of much of their snow but the government would give the House 
there are many of them with deep ruts an opportunity of discussing the leaving 
and holes which are now filled with of Constantinople to the Turks and tin- 
water and which make them still very position of th? Armenians, Lloyd George 
disagreeable for traffic. replied that it would be very inoppor

tune to have such a discussion at pres
ent. However, he was not deprecating 

A train for New York carrying over- j discussion of the subject. He suggested 
mails for the steamer New Am-1 March 1 as the time. The premier gave

Many
ested in the success 
Sturdee, formerly of this city, now of 

Mass., with her dogs in the 
After the recent Kennel

Springfield,
United States.
Club show in New York she sold Glen
coe Rhuan O’Callaghan for more than 
$300 to Mrs. Styvesant Pierpont of that 
city, a record prize for a dog bred in 
St.' John. She has now a litter of Irish 
settlers sired by Glencoe Morty O’Cai- 
laghan from Glencoe Sunburnt Sally, 
nine new arrivals, of which all have al
ready been sold, though they were born 
only five days ago.

Mrs. Sturdee will make her debut as 
Feb. 24 at the Kennel Club

For Liquor Storage.
narrow escape, 
which was thrown about seventy-five 
feet with tremendous force- He climbed 

it of the car virtually unharmed. A
from

Washington, Feb. 20—Government 
warehouses for storage of distilled spir- 

! its, to which the prohibition commission-
-------- ;---- er could compel the removal of liquor

TAIL Cl V ■ T, - 1 j from bonded warehouses is a plan pro-Dutch steamship Reported posed by Senator Warren of Wyoming,
Hpreplf in TL'incrpr Off to assist in enforcing “the dry law.” He 
xlerselt in iJangtr oil announced yesterday that lie will intro-

Gabarus duce a bil1 to brins il into effect-

.Vrecking train is on the way 
Moncton to clear the track-

STEAMER ON THE 
DANUBE HITS A 

MINE; 13 KILLED

a judge _
show ill Boston, taking the Irish settler 
class. This will be the first time that 
a St. John fancier has been selected to 
act in this capacity across the border 
and she will have best wishes for suc- 

from numerous friends here.

Oil

Phclix and
London, Feb. 20—Bolshevik forces 

have captured Archangel, on the White 
Sea, according to a wireless despatch 
from Moscow today.

Pher^inand
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20—(By .Cana

dian Press)—The Dutch Reamer Noord- 
djik, wrhich last night reported that she 
was in imminent danger of being driven

The MailsIIL IVTWttE AWT NÊU6Q. V_ 
Been» a Fisa in hem 
But it's a DOBGowt ( 
SiOHT better'a)

. Got* TO SC
cess seas

sterdam had to put back last night. The 1 assurances that he would make no corn- 
mails will now probably be too late for j initment beyond that which the govern- 
that steamer. ment already had made until the House

A good-sized block of cement resting! has an opportunity to discuss the ques- 
on the steps at the entrance of the new tion.
post office building this morning told its Lloyd George was asked whether anv 

story. It had apparently been cut financial aid or otherwise was still bc- 
from one of the upper corners of the 
building by the front and blown off dur
ing the heavy wind of last night ts the 
sidewalk in Prince William street. It 
weighed ten or twelve pounds, possibly 
more and would probably have meant 
death to any passer-by had if struck 
him.

The last advices to the British war on the Cape Breton coast, in the vicin- 
office on the northern Russian situation ity of GabaruS, and asked for assistance, j 

i were that on Feb. 18 the Red forces advised the naval station here this mom- 
; were seventy miles south of Archangel, ing that she had succeeded in clearing 
■ Bolshctik possession of the city would the rock and was in no further need of w.^
; mean a material weakening of the Dvina help. 5 i f V Issued by author-

Paris, Feb. 20—The steamer Danube jjne j At the time thç S. O. S* message was ity of the “Depart-1 Toronto, Feb. 19—Dr. Riddle, deputy
struck a mine in the Black Sea, thirteen j Beme, Feb. 20—Hard fighting against ; filed last night the Noorddjik %had all / àgVX ment of Marine and minister °f ^a^or *or Ontario, today
miles off Cape Ramitia, on the European ; Bolsheviki continues in Ukrainia ar- her anchors out in an endeavor to ride . , handed to the government a report on
shore at the entrance to the Bosphorous, cortjing to reports received by the Ukrai- put the sixty knot gale and tremendous '***& Vw. 1 18 ien**> * * &tu- mothers’ pensions w ith recommenda-
vesterday, and thirteen persons on board njan delegation here ,and it is announced seas that were sweeping the coast. Sub- —' * > irf> director of ( tj<>n for payment of mothers allow-
were killed by the explosion. Two .some successes against the Soviet. sequcntly the cable ship Lord Kelvin ^J weterologlcal serotce. I anves> based on an exhaustive invitation
water tight compartments of the ship forccs have l>een won ^1C neighbor- | reported that she was proceeding to the ( j Qf the question, the cost, allowing for a
. . . flooded, but she succeeded in reach- j1Qod 0f Tiraspol. j assistance of the distressed steamer, and j Synopsis—The disturbance which was three year development, is $877,000.^ ^
ing Constantinople* The vessel is owned ------ -------- *,r , this morning Sydney reported that one near the Connecticut coast yesterday j “Allowances for mothers of children

the Messageries Martimes of this j W/Q'MTY^J^FUL î of the Dominion Coal Company steam- passed over the maritime provinces last j should be issued and the following con-
W t*rs was in 'the immediate vicinity. The night as a severe storm, causing heavy [ ditions : (1) Conjugal status where the

ONE FOR HIM efforts being made to render help were, gaies attended by heavy rain and snow, j molher is a widow, wife of an inmate of
• , however, halted by the following mes- in the west the weather lias turned cold, a provincial hospital for the insane, or

-Wonderful day, a cheery yowe * as Sftgc t>om the Dutch may: with some light snowfalls. ! the wife of a man who is totally dis-
Ottawa Feb 20-All the big textile j ^ard to remark in 1 rince illiam s « “Now out of rocks. S* O. S. is .fln- , Fair and Moderately Cold. j a bled; (2) The mother must be in every

Arms in’Canada have tied with .the, ^.s mvrnmg. r ^ oue accosted j i«h«L U on •, voyage from i Maritime-Fresh westerly winds, fair ; way a suitable guardian for her cl. -
Roard off Ct^rc^tsCrd p^rfn rë: i replied. “When I went to bed last nif1 ! Rotterdam to Louisburg. ' ! and moderately cold today and on Sat- dren’ should he available only to
n aires of their costs and pronts in re . 1 snowing; when I awoke tins, __________ . «--------------- I urday. ... , ' i or more children, who
■ent years- A report on the figures is. ; j looked out upon a most bril- TRKT ANn MAY BE THE FIRST Ne"' England—l air tonight and Sat- fan]dl<‘“ , fourteen years of age. and
being prepared and w.U be read, alld wonderéd at the IRELA™ FROHI^ON. j -rday; not much change m tempera- in the immediate care of
about a month. .hanav wrought in a few hours. 1 went turc; fresh western winds. wno snail or

tn t(” cella; and found my kindling. ; Dublin, Feb. 20—Ireland i,s likely to | Toronto. Feb. 20—temperatures: their mothers.
PEOPLE CLEANING THE „ntatnes and all sorts of flotsam and be the first in Europe to adopt prohibi-

STREET RAILWAY TRACK, i Ram floating about in nearly eighteen tion, the results of the recent municipal 
Northampton Mass., Feb. 20— lierid- | inuhcs Qf water; 1 wondered how it got elections show. j Stations :

etits of this city turned out yesterday to ; )liere ()n leaving the house both feet; In Dublin scarcely a man coftneeted Prince Ru])ert
lo seven miles of shoveling. They are [ jcft the lower step and I landed on the ; with the liquor trade has a seat in the Victoria
"tempting to clear the track of the1 broad „f my back on the sidewalk: I new council, and similar results are re- Kamloops
t^t railways • 1 wondered whul kind of flowers my ported all over the country I his has Calgary
treet rail y . irjc„ds would send. When 1 got to the been brought about largely by the in- Edmonton

RT<^ ttrrNCH LOAN nftirv I found a letter from my landlord crease in the number of women electors, prince Albert.
. • ilvisino’ me that mv rent was about to ■*** Winnipeg .

Paris, Feb. 2(M-Francc yestvrdu\ il0;^ed about fifteen per cent.; t BULL BUFFALOES IN White River
.pernod her big peace loan, which is to , wonder(.d ]low long 1 could stand it. f FIGHT ; COW KILLED Sault Ste. Marie H

:'o unlimited in amount. The loan is at Y()u say it u „ wonderful day. Well, j w6pcester Mass., Feb. 20-In a light Toronto .
par cent w.y, the a‘‘ | believe me, sir, it lias been a wonderful I 1}etween two bull buffaloes in a park Kingston

action of a tift, per < p | dav for me!” ; here yesterday a cow that got between Ottawa
' riven with every bond at maturit, . I ---------------—--------------- combatants was gored to death Montreal

--------------- ^ Joseph Newman who, il is alleged
Old Country Football. triç(j to smuggle *30,000 worth of uncul

1 ondon, Feb. 20—The result ol the diamonds into the United
reniaved match in the Scottish cup ser- fountain pen cases, was admitted to $a0,- , .
é l^tJn Railh Rovers and blast 000 bail yesterday at New York pending j a» accountant, slipped on a piece of ice New ’i ork
Mirib^todav was 4 to 0 in favor of ! further information by the customs of-1 yesterday and fell into a huge lank of I-------
Mining loca, » ’ „;| He was drowned.
. be former. * 11 d ■

MOTHERS'
ALLOWANCES

IN ONTARIO
own

ing given to any Russian army or organ
ization whose aim was the overthrow of 
the Soviet government. The premier 
replied that no aid was being given ex
cept ’that the government was continu
ing, as far as circumstances would per
mit, to help keep the remainder of its 
obligations to General Denibine.1

by Freight Embargo THE KAISER'S CASEity.
Owing to the congested conditions in } 

railway yards caused by the recent 
severe storms, the Boston and Maine, I the Dutch cabinet members in Conner- 
the New York. New Haven and Hart-1 tion with the present league of Na- 
t’ord and the New York Central have | tions debate in the Dutch parliament 
placed an embargo on freights. It is - may delay somewhat Holland’s answer 
expected that this will be lifted in a day I to the second allied note with regard to 
or two, as every effort is being made to j tile former German emperor.

with conditions and get traffic | ^jhe hrst allied note mentioned on.,
\\ ilhelm himself, but as the second note 
refers to former German royalty in l.e 
plural form, it is considered probable 
that Holland may ask guarantees of the 
ex-crown/prince similar to those to be 
demanded by the former emperor.

London, Feb* 20—The German gov
ernment

The Hague, Feb. 20—The activity ofTEXTILE FIRMS HAVE
ALL SENT REPLIES.

back to normal. The C. P. R. is also j 
badly congested, and the storm yes ter- |

Lowest !-------------- ' Ji’_ ' day hampered movements of freights.
Highest during jpXPLOSION IN H. C. liront, general superintendent of

.... Vcsterduy Night FIREWORKS PLANT ^
what could l>e done to relieve the situa
tion.
Heavy in Alberta.

Lethbridge, Feb. 20—Heavy wet miow 
fell over the whole of southern Alberta 
today, as much as fifteen inches in |he 
foothills section. Snow records are being 
broken in this section. The total being 
42.9 inches, as against a five year aver
age of 24.6 inches.

1630
Hto :i4 Newcastle. I’:.., Feb. 20-Six young 

women are believed to have lost their 
lives in an explosion which wrecked 
several small buildings at the plant of 

I the Newcastle Fire Works Company here 
I tudav Half an hour after the explosion, 

firemen were unable to approach the 
burning plant because of exploding fire- 
works and powder.

Youngstown. Ohio, Feb. 20-Telephone 
Newcastle soon after an 

fatalities resulted

is rushing preparations to try 
I Germans accused of violations of the 
j laws of war and examination of vjt- 

and arguments will begin next

31 :r_>
(U •VI 12

2ji nessesin m week.
London, Feb. 20—Persons living in 

Great Britain, France and Belgium, who 
are witnesses against Germans accused 
of war crimes, will not have to go to 
Germany to testify, it is declared in a 
Berlin despatch to the Exchange Tele 
graph Company. Such witnesses, it >s 
said, will be examined by commission - 

Berlin. Feb* 20—The nationa’ debt L ers sent to the countries named, 
the-influenza in V ictoria and expected to reach 201*000.000,000 marks |

been by the end of March. 100,000,000 marks Heavy gales have hern raging in parts 
I of which comprises mm-int.erest bearing of Spain and great damage has been

Caused by rivers overflowing.

*10 hi M
22 (i
20 S

*
206 2

2
; reports from 
; explosion said that no 
1 from the explosion.

(i 22 t i GERMANY'S DEBT.20 6Quebec .
St. John, N B* 1^ 

1 St. John’s, N fld.. t-
21 ISDrowned tn Oil Tank. 34

To check
Esquimaiilt. B. < .. 
placed by the provincial government on 
private arid pubii dances.

HiWorcester, M^iss., Feb. 20—J. Rlauiere, j i^truit 26 I \ ban bus22 22 H>
1rca.snr> notes.

* Below zero*

i

L
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Cremonaphone For Restful Sleep
AND STILLYOU SHIVER !

Pile on all the clothes 
you can - and still you 
shiver! That is because 
your food is lacking in 
real nutritive elements 
or is not perfectly digested. 
Bodily warmth ernes from 
perfect digestion of real 
food. Shredded Wheat

TALKING MACHINE
Plays all Records Try

Simmons Beds 
and Bedding

f

! Tèjàiim
Ai m<. %

t At

J. MARCUS, 56 Canterbury St.ARE your evenings at home as 
**■ pleasant or as soothing as they 
shouM.be?

After sapper, with your smok 
wouldn’t-you like to hear the rich, 
mellow music of the Cremonaphone— 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry,

___  tuneful onesteps.
You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 

little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars.

lit7i e
i:

Temporary Quartersis IOOper cent wholewheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. It gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Two Bis
cuits with hotmilk(or hot 
water) make a nourishing» 
satisfying meal for a few dents.

!

I»
ODDFELLOWS ENTERTAIN.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE Freshly Roasted Coffee

54c. 60c. 64c.
Retail at

Humphrey's Coffee Store, 14 King St.

The Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, I. O. 
O. F., gave an at-home in their hall, 
West St. John, last evening, with W. W. 
Allingham in the chair. Refreshments 
were served and dancing took place. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson gave an address and the 
programme was as follows: vocal solo, 
Miss Andrews; dance, Miss Angeline 
Gregory; instrumental duet, Percy Bet- 
yèa and George Lanyon; reading, Miss 
Ross; song, by Messrs. Long, Lanyon, 
Rippey and Lingley; step-dance, A. Wal
lace; vocal solos Miss Colwell and Wil- 

Lanyon. The accompanists were 
Miss Amdur, George Lanyon and Miss 
Smith.

V

I

O-D
The Victoria Street Baptist Church 

reunion announced to take place tonight ' 
has been postponed until some evening 
of next week.

TRAINED MEN GET POSITIONS 
Young men: Canadian industry offers 

exceptional opportunities to trained men. 
Electricians, chemists, structural and 
mechanical engineers, draftsmen, ac- 
countants find ready employment and 
good salaries. I. C. S. training qualifies, 
international Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B. f

liam

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

Ii you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need We will advise you
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

it

i
"TV,

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price.
— Mrs. Susan W. Robinson.
On Feb. 13 the community of Cam

bridge, Queens County, N. B., lost one 
of its oldest residents in the death of 
Susan W., relict of John Robinson. 
Though she had been in poor health f<w 
some time, yet her passing away was 
quite sudden. Before marriage she was 
a resident of Scotchtown, Canning, 
Queens county. Four stepsons, James, 

and John Robinson of Cam-

Sale of Fine 
Watches

/'

D. BOYANER :

Ill Charlotte Street
George
bridge, N. B., and Charles of Manitoba; 
three step-daughters, Mrs. Mary Cody 
of Cody’s, N. B„ and the Misses Robin- 

at Andover, N. B., survive. In re- 
on she wa* a Baptist Funeral ser- 

at her late residence and at the 
Second Cambridge Baptist church were 
conducted on Sunday morning, Feb. 16. 
Pastor D. Patterson, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Gillis (Anglican), officiated. Inter
ment was in the Baptist cemetery at 
Cambridge.

store is included in-this atock-Every Watch in our 
reducing sale.

There are many different patterns in Bracelet 
Watches, including very small models, fancy shapes and 
medium size, round Watches in Solid Gold and Gold- 
Filled cases.

WE CAN RENT YOU 99“That Naughty Waltz
son.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS.
You only read them once and why 

pay so much to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON, 

The Library,
158 Union Street

-kANOTHER. BIG HIT! >, v

Coleman's Orchestra. ___IlnKi V« Re=*62I60S2

Get these new “His Master's Voice" 3ancr 
records and try them on your VUSrola.

Prices Range from $25 to $100Open Evenings. "I

Men's Watches are the leading American and 
Swiss makes in, handsome Filled and Solid Gold cases. 
Each one is a reliable timekeeper—thoroughly tested and 
timed before leaving the factory and after we receive if.

For Votes for Women,
Santé Fe., N. M., Feb. 20—The lwuse 

of representatives of the New Mexico 
legislature yesterday ratified the federal 

suffrage amendment, N36 to 10.
I

woman
The senate passed it 17 to 5. Prices Rangé from $28 to $125

All Prices Reduced 15 Per Cent, for 
This Sale

DsrdaneBa—Fox Trot Cofem» . X 3*6,74
Patches—Fox Trot Cok“W 1
OnVfaml Sborv-Wsta 216078
VvSFfin "ou Get the Air.Bog^. p^.1 ,

?5pr25!Me!3own Stock in Athlone—^
"Hb Mute's Voie" doable-sided lecoedk $1 00

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

IBIRTHS There are also innumerable rich bargains here in 
things you want very much. Come in and look over the 
merchandise. There is no better way of seeing how much 
money you can save on articles for personal use, for the 
home and for gifts. This sale gives your dollar Old-Fash
ioned Buying Power in the purchase of New Fashioned 
Merchandise.

216074

PITT — At Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. 
Hitt, a daughter.

CARLSON—On Feb.. 19, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert H. Carlson, 112 Brittain! 
street, a son.

i
1 am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

Any “His Maker’s Voice”
dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new* February records.

MarmfactarcJ by Berliner Gramophone Company, Limited. Montreal

tV
:

Reduced 10 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent 
Reduced 25 per cent.

Diamond Jewelry. .
Sterling Silver.........
Plated Silver...........
Cut Glass.................
Solid Gold Jewelry 
Gold-Filled Jewelry

DEATHS
WINTER—At General Public Hos

pital ou February 18, Walter Winter.
FuncraP Saturday 2.30 p.m. from St. 

lames’ church.
' MERSERF.au—In this city on Feb. 

I A, 1920, after a.short illness,

2034
I

niary
Hazel G., aged twenty-four years, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marderson 
Mersereau, of French Lake, Sunbury 
county, N. B„ leaving, besides her par
ents, three sisters to rnourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at French 
l^ake.

SKINNER—At his late residence. 248 
King street east, Roy A. O. Skinner, of 
pneumonia, on February 20, 1920.

Funeral Saturday 3 p.m., private.
JONES—At Upper Loch Lomond, on 

Feb. 17, 1920, after a short illness, Mrs. 
Joseph Jones, leaving her husband, five 
sons and two daughters.

tBoston and Maine papers please
opy.)

.Notice of funeral later.
KEENAN—At the General Public 

Hospital on Feb. 18, 1920, Elizabeth, wife 
of James J. Keenan of Fairville, and 
daughter of Mary and the late James J. 
Quigg, leaving her husband, three small 
children, her mother, three brothers and 

sister to mourn. (Boston and Lynn

RingsCall and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargains !

Toiletware
Novelties

i

This Sale Closes Saturday, Feb. 21stI

7

L. L. SHARPE ®> SON *
For Maritime Provincesj. & a. McMillanWholesale . Distributors 

of Victor Victrolas and 
Records

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
21 KING STREETWalter Gilbert 2 STORESI

189 UNION STREET J
LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street.Sold in St. John by

LENTEN SPECIALS
Norwegian Herring in 

Tpmato
Red Alaska Salmon 
French Sardines 
Florida Shrimp 
California Tuna Fish 
Scallops, Pilchards and 

Lobster
ALWAYS THE BEST

-AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

The Distinctive 
Marks

one
papers please copy.)

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
Quigg, 227 Main street, Fairville.

BRENNAN—In this city, on the 19th 
inst., John Brennan, in the 84th year of 
Ids age, leaving three sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
his late residence, 125 Victoria

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

(

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ^ King Street, St. John, N. B.

of Amland Bros.'' line of High Grade Furniture are Quality, 
Finish and Excellent Workmanship.

On our floors can be seen a pretty assortment of Dining 
Room and Bedroom Suites, just arrived and is being sold at 

old prices. (See

For bargains in furniture call early.

Homes furnished complete.

Notice—Leave a deposit and we will store your furni
ture free of charge.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records,
lrom
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 

Friends invited.
FITZPATRICK—In this city, on Fell. 

18, Patrick Fitzpatrick, leaving three 
three daughters and one sister.

at 9-15

mass.

windows.)oursons,
Funeral Saturday morning 

from the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

Consider These New 
Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order.

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FRODSHAM

81 >

CARD OF THANKS
»... Th-r {*«««. - 'rK!//ajSi»3

wish to thank their many fr.cn.Is fur M ihevTire, Smart Itch-or
kindness shown them in their recent sad ifCr Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
bereavement. . ... .in,i YOUR IlYL3 Inflamed or Granulated,

Mr. and .hs. aines , . oseMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

KERRETFSThe Most Uprto-the-Minute 
Selection of • 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House.

- 19 Waterloo Streeti Amland Bros., Ltd, Open Every Night.222 Union Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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TEAPOTSpnrspi; LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Dollar Day Continued

Today and Tomorrow at

Only 25c.1

'

An Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Deigns in 
Neat Decorations.

President H. J. Logan of the Maritime ! 
Board of Trade is expected to address j 
a meeting here soon on British prefer
ence in its relation to maritime ports.

IN,
<

The trades and building council held 
tbe.ir regular meeting last night in their 
hall, Charlotte street. In the absence of 
the president, Manford Day, the chair 
was occupied by the vice-presidents 
Joseph Williams. Onl> routine business 
was transacted.

O.'H. WARWICK CO.. LIMITED
78-82 King Street ___Upland

Coffee
i

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St.
'Phone 633.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

ney streets. It buys heavy at their 
great mid-winter sale.LOCAL NEWS 2—22

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

The Girls’ Excelsior Club of St. An
drew’s church entertained the members 
of the Boys’ Allcnby Club in the church 
last evening. Refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Miss Doris Woodrow was the convener 
of the refreshment committee.

Coffte, grown in the cool, dry 
mountain plantations, i* rich in 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flavour

2 STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET 
’Phones: 110 and 4181. Goods Delivered.

Woodmere beginners' class Monday. 
M. 2012. Until 9 p.m.

to
The shoe business conducted by the 

late Mm. Searie, on Main street, will be 
closed. It is expected that the stock will 
be sold to the public, starting Wednes
day, February 25.

TOILET PREPARATIONS
Cuticura Talcum ..................... $
Pompein Talcum .....................
Odorono........................................
Othine............................................  1
Cutex Manicure Sets .............
Benzoin Hand Lotion .............
Mum ..............................................

SEAL
BRAND

$L00 SPECIALS 
17 Rolls Toilet Paper for ...$L00 
9 Cakes Large Bath Soap .... LOO 
6 Cakes Pears Soap 
6 Tubes Tooth Paste 
2 Prophylactic Tooth Brushes LOO 
\ Fountain Syringe.................  VÎT

A committee meeting of the board of 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital was held yesterday afternoon- 
The board did not reconsider the ques
tion of the nurses’ home contract award* 
as they have already accepted the ten
der of B. Mooney & Sons* Ltd. Only 
matters of routine were taken up.

a FAMOUS INDIAN DIES.
1.00Moravian town, Ont., bet. 20—Geo 

Stonefish, Canadas .most noted Indian 
sniper, for three years in France, was 
found frozen to death the other night

Stone- 
discovered by

1.00—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
end roasted and put into air-tight 
packages, its goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe thorn 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine^round. In %, 
I and z-lh. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write for 
"Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

DRAWING CARD.
Bassen’s great raid-winter sale is the 

drawing card at corner Union and Syd- 
streets, these days. 2—22

ORGAN RECITAL 
By Harry C. Dunlop, assisted by C- Mc- 
Adam. tenor soloist, Friday evening, 
Feb, 20, Main street Baptist church. Sil- 

ollection for King’s Daughters.

1.00

his home on the reserve.near
fish's dead body 
neighbors and the belief is that he was 
overcome in his exertion in wading 
through the huge drifts near his home.

Daggett
and

Ramsdells 
Cold Cream 

13c., 32c„ 59c.

Gillette 
Razor 
Blades 

12 for 79c. 
3 dot. $2^5

Guaranteed — 2 quarts 
HOT WATER BOTTLE 

Regular $1.50 Value 
For $1.00

neyXVorel has been received in the city 
that W. F. Stevens, a returned soldier 
of the 26th battalion, has been elected 
secretary-treasurer of the G. W. Xr. A. 
at Settler (Alt.) Mr. Stevens is a son 
of C. II. Stevens, prominent' labor man, 
who last evening received a telegram an
nouncing his son’s election.

COCOA FRUIT BREAD
1 euip sugar 
214 cups graham flour 
14 clip Cowan Cocoa 
$ tablespoons sSiorbemfog 
% cup walnuts 
14 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon salt 
G teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup milk 

cup retains 
i teaspoon vanilla
1. Mix and eKt dry Ingred

ients.
2. Add milk.
3. Add shortening, melted.
4. Add fruit aindrtutis, floured.
5. Turn 

floured pan.
6. Bake in a moderate oven 

twenty' minute».

was

One of the new semi-detached houses 
being built at AVest St. John for the St. 
John Housing Commission by Rourke & 
Griffiths was badly damaged by fire 
early this morning. The loss is placed 
at about ÜRJXX). The origin of the fire 

fires in the

■WRITING TABLETS 
25c. Linen Letter Tablets .... 19c. 
15c. Note Tablets 
60 Sheet Exam. Tablets ... ,25c. 
30 Sheet Exam. Tablets .... 12c. 
5c. Exercise Books .
25 Linen Envelopes 
100 for .......................

SOAPSver c Pears ..............................................
Cuticura ..........................................
Castile ........................... 19c. and
Palm Olive ..................................
Rose Glycerine .........................
Boracic Cream .........................
Cold Cream ...........10c. 3 for
Venetian Bath .........................

2—21

12c.
Chase & Sanborn 

MONTREAL

the I TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting tonight at 8 oclock- 

Full attendance of delegates. Important 
A. D. Colwell, secretary.

A well attended meeting of 
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Local No. 
661 was held last evening 
Fellows Hall, with President Winches- 

the chair. During the evening a

in the Odd is unknown as there were no 
house at the time.

4c.4 business-

Ladies' suits, $40 to $75.—Morin.
109846—2—23

8c.
ter in
considerable amount of business was 
disposed of and several new- members 
were admitted into the union.

29c.Sj
Into greased and

Aspirin Tablets
Genuine

3 do*. ... ,35c.

Pebecco Tooth Paste
Forhans ........ T..
Pepsodent ...........
Zymole Tooth Paste ...
Colgates Tooth Paste 15c. and 25c. 
Mintys Tooth Paste .................25c.

39c.Specials at 
Robertson’s

Try Crescent Candy Co’s- popular lines. . .29c, and 59c.
..................... 39c.

.. 19c.

5 grs.

1 doz. ....15c,
t.f. 100 for 50c.COCOA BROWNIES

% oup butter
é'tabieapoons Cowan Cocoa
2 egg»
1 cup powdered sugar 
1 cup flour
% cup chopped nuts

for oake; âtwëeud 
imtftered tine sus 

y sa possible; sprinkle 
finely chopped nuts on 

top. Bake in a very mod
erate oven till lightly brown
ed. Cut in fancy shapes be
fore removing from pan.

The shoe business conducted by the 
late AVm. Searie, on Main street, will be 
closed. It is expected that the stock 
will be sold to the public, starting XVed- 
nesday, February 25.

Expectorant 
(Bronchitis and Cough) 

Mixture 
26c. and 42c.For

Children"
**The Ideal 

Shoe
Woods Norway Pine Cough

Syrup .....................
White Pine and Tar 
Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture 59c.
Reid’s Grip Fix ..........
Bromo-Quinine .............
Opentrade Salve ..........

Mix as 
batter on 
Ltunl 
very

21c.PeroxideATTENTION.
Just arrived, a shipment of ladies 

new spring suits and dresses. Will con
tinue selling them at Dollar Day prices 
Friday and Saturday only. J. Perch- 
anok, * 38 Dock street,

CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES 
At Bassen’s sale, corner Union and 3yd-

19c.2 for 25c.13c. Bottle.
65c. pkgs. Lipton s Tea, ........ 32c.

......... 26c.
Pure Cod Lfrer Oil with Hypo- 

phosphites. A food and tonic 
combined. Large Bottle ..$1.00

♦

55c. 32c.

Wassons Prices Always Lower
Two Stores Goods Delivered

iLiüi ■f-aa-Sw-” 7é
Finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea ... 55c.
SPECIALS AT

VBrown’s Grocery Co, 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,Mothers ! When Buying Shoes 
Think of Quality, Not of Price 75c. Attention !86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 
•Phone W. 166

JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, ...
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ...........
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ..
45c. Jars Pure Strawberry®, .v,.-
Sabapple jelly, Régulai 40c. for .. 35c. 

CRISCO.

4 lb. tin Pure Straw

berry

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp

berry . ^

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

Because it is the length of life of a shoe that deter
mines its real cost to you. You may save a few 
cents in the original purchase, but have cheaper 
shoes that wear out in half the time.
Hurlbuts are without doubt the highest quality 
of children’s shoes made today—the fact that they 
cost more per pair is entirely offset by the far 
longer time they last and keep their shape, and by 
the comfort and perfect fit they give.

$1.25. 79c. 
. 98c,

Owing to weather conditions, 
we will continue our DOLLAR 
DAY BARGAINS Friday and 
Saturday.

$1.25

Good Values. 40c.
40c. . . . $1.2515c.

.. 47c. lb.
45c. lb. 

. 17c. qt.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots,

Best White Beans,
Best Clear Fat Pork, ................... 33c. lb.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..........

i
36c.1 lb. Tin*

3 lb. Tins, .......
6 ffi. Tins,
Large Tins, ••••••••••:...................2 fafge Bottles bustard Pieties, .. 25c.

2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,........ 25c. Choice Roll Bacon, .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ................... 25c. 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,............. 25c. 3 Cafces Sunny Monday Soap, .
2 it 2 Bottles Tomato catsUP,..........

Shoü^üfanm'
$1.05 $1.00j$2.10
$3J0 !25c. . 25c.

4 lb. tin Orange Mar

malade .
.......... 35c. lb. J. PERCHANOK,95c.25c.

. 25c.

38 Dock Street25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline, .. i............................ 25c. Fancy Evaporated Apples,...........
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, pet lb., 49c. 2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder, ..
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,.......................  7(u**4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c.

4 ibs“ N^ômp4rs, :. : : : : : : : : : : : n2s£ app^...... 30^ and so. peck
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ...........................  68c. Best Boneless Codfish,...................23c. lb.
Cream of Wheat, per pkg^ ........ 25c. QyStcrs^ large can,............
I Can Jersey Cream Bating Powder mtdium size, ..
Goods Delivere^MŒrer^Gty, Carleton Tomato atsup, .

Try Our West End Meat Market for Good Prunes,
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Chickens. Special on Com Beef for this 
«reek only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

1 lb. block Pure Lard,Made at Free ton, 
Canada, by 

The Hurlbnt Co. 
Limited.

25c. lb. 
.. 25c.

Correct Shape
for growing foot 

Bread Extended Sole 
to protect upper» 

Flexible—
no tacks, no ridges 

Cushion Soled
from heel to toe

The highest first- 
price shoes on the 
market — but the 
lowest -price - per - 

day’s-wear

35c.
4

1 lb. block Shortening,.Sole Whole»»le 
Distributors for

Philip Jacobi. 
Toronto.

.... 25c. can 
15c. can 

. 25c* bottle
. . 18c. Ib.

Ventilated
for comfort and 
cleanliness 

Sturdy Grace and 
refinement of lino

33c.

Made in Canada1 lb. tin Crisco 35c.Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Harlbate, write ae and we will eee that you are supplied

Leads all Canadi IfBird’s Egg and Custard 

Powder
• I

Kkovah Custard Pow
der ...............2 for 25c.

2 tins Libby s Tomato 

Soup

2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. j 

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

M. A. MALONE

H00T0NS15c.1516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913
I.

Hamilton's CHOCOLATE

êBeetw CWceUle Ce. LM.
Tel. Main 267248 Mill Street 

Always a Fresh Stock “Hygrade” Meats, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. 

MEATS

TORONTO
2

A .0» 25c.i
. . .. 30c. lb. 
...24c. lb. 
.. . 20c. lb.

. 32c. lb. 
. . . 35c. lb. 
.. 25c. lb.

, Rib Roasts,.............................
! Dutch Roasts, .......................
! Corned Beef,........ ..................
! Round Steak, ........  ..........
Sirloin Steak, .......................
Sausages, fresh each day, ..
Prime Western Beef at reasonable prices, 

always in stock.

1*1

Sales Agents: Harold F. Ritchie & Co», Ltd», Toronto.•Til
Li 1*

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.IsetSLlI! SV 25c.GROCERIESMe
V .............................................. 30c. tin

Peas, best quality Canadian, .. 19c- tin
Corn, best quality Canadian, .. 19c. tin
Salmon, ............................................ 20c. tin
3 Cans Libby’s Soup, ............... 35c. tin
Cheese, Best Ontario Med. Old, .. 38c. lb.

7c. each 
16c. lb.

Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 
Bacon.

Our Service is Courteous, Our Delivery 
Prompt and Our Prices Always 

Reasonable.

Peaches,• r
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
100 Princess Street,
111 Brussels Street,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer- 3 tins Vegetable Soup, ......
fully Refunded. 2 tins Libby’s Pork and Beai

24 lb. bag Ontario Flour,..................$1.64 Large can Pork
24 lb bag Manitoba Flour, ..........  $1.80 Domestic Sardines,...................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,^ NorwegiansSarffines, .......

100 lb- Bag Granulated Sugar, .. $14.60 2 pkgs. Corn Star*...................
in 1hs Lieht Brown Sugar, ......... $1.40 Boneless Codfish, ..
Rest Orange Pekoe Tea, ................... 49c Choice Roll Bacon,Best Grange re   50c. Choice Hams, ..........
4 7b. tin Pure Fruit Jam, - , * lbs. Best Onions,
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca, .
4 lb tin Keiller’s Marmalad:, ... 99c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg :
<6 or. bottle Pure Fruit Jam, ......  26c 2 bottles Tomato Catsup, ...
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum ................... 30c- New Prunes, .
16 oz. bottle Pure Gooseberry, .... 30c gest Canadian Cheese,
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 30c

Marshmallow Creme ; JJ. ft SK .

large bottle. . . . SSc.^1^ p”„ i'7rd...................... ».to ^ p°'k..............

120 lb. pail Shortening, .....................  *”I0,Swe7t Pic’ , . . . .............

23c. Choke Shelled W.lmS.
Uniy /»c. m. 2 lbs Mized Starch,

... $1.40 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .......................... 25c.
.... 25c 4 lbs. Soap Powder,..........................
.... 25c 3 cakes Laundry Soap, .................

. 23c 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap............
15c, 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ............

. 25c Scott’s Scouring Powder, ..
. 14c Apples, from .
. 34c. Lemons, from .
. 34c.
. 32c 
. 19c.
. 11c

22c.Boneless Codfish

Fancy Evaporated

Peaches .... 35c. lb.
<r7he 'Big Value z/v

. 25c
Kippers, ..........
Finnan Haddie,

. 25c

FLOUR 20c
2 for 14c.

24c
23c.Choice Apricots, 40c. lb.

35c.

23c.
2tc.
34cB. T. Hamilton S Co.

2—21
2 lbs. Prunes

45c. tin California Pine

apple

...........3Qf. lb.
25cN THE HOMES of the 24c.I s Corn Flakes, .... 22c.

.... 25c. 
2 lbs. for 34cpeople, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
for its high and

39c.
Only 33c. Ib.
............... 38c lb.

.. 17c qt. 

.. 34c lfc. 
. . 65c. Ib.
18c. bottle

JÎBAHb

known 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

Si Mixed Pickles, ............ 4/C.
. 33c. bottle 
............. 24c.

2 pkgs. Luxmme- 4 rolls Toilet Paper. 25cl».|.,W00=-.
12 pkgs. Pancake Flour,
White Wing Salmon, large, ....
Carnival Salmon, l-2s., .......

oc 3 tins St. Charles’ Milk,...............
wOC. 2 tins Peas, ...................

j 2 tins Corn, ..................... -.............
: 2 tins Tomatoes, ...........................
'2 tins Clams,......................................
Lobster Paste, ’/is,.........................
Pumpkin, ........................................ .. ■

I Choice Shelled Almonds.......... Only 6/c

* 25z.* . 20c. 
.. 25c. 
.. 25c. 

.... 7c. can 
30c peck up 

20c. dozen up

\\ 3 cakes Laundry Soap,Easy to win friends for 
your store. Mr. Dealer, by 
having “B” Brand Cider 
openly displayed.

"They will come back for 
what pleases them.

>
z, Orders Delivered i.i City, Carleton, 

Fairville.
Compare Prices Before Ordering 

Elsewhere.ÎWM Robertson’s1

THE ST LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
1 limited

MONTREAL
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

The Maritime Cider Co. 
St, John, N. ». Use The WANT AD. W A Yn
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Lt^r,lechones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
j SobscriptionPrices—Delivered by carrier, HOC per year, by mail, $100 pet

, 7eaThe Ttoês has the largest circulation tatteMUritime Provinces.
Soerial Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R- rj 

tr-ttiT'a , —THICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
! FlfTh,A,^tBur^uot Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and 
finish. Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line cf these celebrated tools includes!

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 
Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro
meters, Automatic Centre Punches, Straight Edges, 
Jacks, damps, etc.

I
! (Copyright br Ga) rp* Matthew Adana,

!
SYMPATHY.

Today there is an icy glare upon the walks and everywhere; and 
as a journeyed sadly home, I slipped and landed on my dome. I cracked 
and acre of .cement, and in my head there is a dent. I sprained my neck 
and spoiled my face, my works were jolted out of place- And there were 
many people near who saw me sliding on my ear. They must have 
longed to laugh, all right, for I was an amusing sight, but no one shed 
a single smile; they all rushed up, in sprinter style, and lifted me upon 
mv feet, and from my whiskers combed the sleet, reclaimed my hat, 
which was a wreck, unwound my coattails from my neck, and voiced 
the hope, in anxieus tones, that 1 had warped no costly bones._ 1 er- 
haps they chortled in their glee, when they were where I couldn t see; 
perhaps they leaned upon a fence, and whooped as though they had no 
sense, but in my presence they displayed the finest sympathy that s 
made Then I resumed ray journey home, to write this realistic P<>^» 
and murmured, as I went my way, “These human beings are O. K..!

N9179

that the farmers are not disposed to give 
the combines. We

DOING THINGS BY HALVES.
Whv does the City Council deal only ar,y (»,arter to 

asks the quote:with the breakwater when it 
Board of Trade, Commercial Club, Ro- 

Club and citizens generally to.back 
up its appeal to the government?

Why does it not include the 
necessary to provide adequate terminal 

for the Canadian National Rail-

“Canadian manufacturers wanted to 
boycott the U. F. O. two years ago. I GET IT ATEven last year the twine manufacturers 

work impelled the farmers to go to the 
States for their twine. But this year McAVITY’S 11-17

King St.
Phone 
M 2540they say: ‘You should buy in Canada!’ 

I say that the man who helped us out 
of the mud and mire should get the 
trade this year. We have worn the 
knees out of our pants begging the

facilities
ways?

These two,
N. R. terminals, are the needs of the 
irresent time. Neither of them is in any j
present ume , . ! manufacturers, and now they can wear
way dependent on mr or com , , ^ knees out of theirs bégging us- We
since both are governinen ",,r s ' are going to lift our industry from the
construct them would simply be to con- ^ ^ ^ mat for
tinue the government po icy w “ every politician to wipe his diity boots
west side wharves an cas .1 c on Independence of thought and using
va^or* , , . their own brains made it possible for

And since they are both govemm t ^ farmers to a„ it in October; they 
the national interest, wh> 

the city council select one and 
it asks public sup-

the breakwater and the C.

RECENT DEATHS | Household FinishesJap-a-LacCAN.BA—IASI IB MSI General William E- Mickle, adjutant- 
general of the United Confederate Veter-
ans, died on Wednesday in Mobile 

Dominion Happenings o£ Gthee Days j (Ala.) He was seventy-four years old. MANY KINDS—MANY COLORS—MANY USES
| Mrs. W. A. English died of

THE AMETHYST. ! ingnia on Tuesday at Presque Isle. She
'Although Canada does not possess j was thirty-five years of age, and leaves 

anv deposits of the rarer precious stones, : a husband and three children.. She was 
stilt there are many of the less valuable a native of Canterbury (N. B.) Mr. 
kinds found within the dominion. One English and the children arc all ill 
of the most common is the amethyst, with influenza. 1
which is found in large quantities — — •'
around Thunder Bay on tne north shore Mrs. Mary J. Iceton, formerly
of Lake Superior. At Amethyst Bar- John, died in Portland (Me.),- on Satur- 
bor this mineral constitutes almost the day. She was seventy-three years of 

v,.in „nd numerous openings have age and the widow of Anthony Iceton.
been made to obtain it for tourists and j ---------
to secure it for sale at many summer , Mrs. Willis A. Taylor, formerly Miss [ 
resorts and in stores. Surfaces several Veronica Thorne, of St John, died 
feet in area are often found covered Monday of ether pneumonia at the 
with crystals from one quarter to five Presque Isle general hospital. She had 
;n„v,c in leneth rich in color and hav- been ill several days at home with in- 
. vprv high polish. This deposit fluenza, where her husband passed away j
: 8 0f the greatest in the world but, on Thursday of last week. Mrs. Tay- 

fortunately, the crystals are often not |or was forty-four years of age and j 1 
evenly colored and so a great part ot j leaves three daughters and two sons. j
t*'ln Nova Scotia fine amethysts occur 1 Isaac W. Bonnell, a native of this city,

1 in hinds and veins at Partridge Island, : who was burned recently by an over- 
The Red Cross, with its admirable ] berland county—surfaces a foot ; heated oil stove at Nashua (N.B.) died 

country-wide organization, is exception- ' bein„ covered with crystals one ; of his injuries on Sunday. He was
ally well fitted to carry on beneficent ‘inch across. DeMonts, the j seventy years of age.

work in every province. In ew Bruns-j coverer for France, s^sai^^ ^ France | ^ Stephen McLaughlan, Grafton,
wick it will specialize on health educa-. D ^ tQ tbe j.;ng. A few years ago died Monday morning, aged fifty-six
tion, county clinics and small cottage j , a busbei of separated gems were years. She is survived by the husband, 
hospitals. The last named have been ubtained while digging a well for » three daughters, Marguerite, Rowena 
established with great success in Bri- j Kentville doctor 01^ dep^^ ; and Dorothy.
tish Columbia. Such a hospital, with ; ^ve and at various other places Norman Davidson, of Woodstock, re
nurses in charge, would prove a great bbc gay uf Fundy. ' ceived on Saturday a telegram from his
boon to localities where there is no large Although to date no deposits of great brother, Rainsford Davidson, of Coteau,
institution. . Co-operating with the pro- value have been discovered inUmaaa Sask.^statmg that the wife of the latter

. . , , ... , . , ,, ,, , -, a. f.iiri of exploration is so large mat. snd bls two children were burned tovmcial-health department the Red Cross the Sew ^toblished by any means death by the destruction of their home
will be able to accomplish continuous « » U)e dominion does not possess a by fipe
work of the highest value. The expert- rea[ gem value. Small stones of many

gained during the war, when its kinds” have been found and later x- At Presque Isle <m
work was of incalculable benefit, will | ploration may find valuable mines Charles Gmou died.

many types-

pneu-
There are many kinds of Jep-a-lac in a large variety 

of colors and effects, all for the touching up of worn and 
discolored surfaces about the hopne.

Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, you’ll get 
just the right effect with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes.

The way
Household Finish are limited.

works, in 
should

can do it again.”
This Ontario leader does not, how

ever, advocate a purely selfish attitude 
on the part of the farmers. He warned 
his hearers against being too anxious to 
make money, and said to them:

“If farmers have organized for no 
other purpose than to" make a few cents 
more on a basket of grapes or on a 
bdshel of potatoes, I say for goodness' 
sake blow out the light and go home.”

These extracts from the utterances of 
a leader of the United Farmers will give 
a clearer knowledge of their aims. They 
want a lower tariff and are determined 
to accomplish their end.

omit the other when 
port for an appeal to Ottawa?

And if such an appeal were made, and 
successful, what present need would

;
1

of St.
were
there be for harbor commission?

There are berths enough at West St. 
John, when made available, for the pres- 

’ ent needs of the C- P. R-, but there arc 
not cnougli on the cast side for the C. 
N- R. Given the latter and the break
water, the port would be in a position 
to handle all traffic for some years to 
come, without shouldering the burden 
of commission as at present proposed- 

If the city council will include in its 
memorial to Ottawa all that should be 
included the whole citizenship will ap- 

and support. If it fails to do so

in which you can profitably use Jap-a-lacs

V ■

gmeteon i &BhebStd.on

m.un

COOD MORNING All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COALTHE RED CROSS.

prove
it will fail in its plain duty. To dally 

proposed harbor com-
Haoe You 
Used Pears

longer with the 
mission scheme would be an inexcusable
waste of time.

Mayor Hayes has been asking for an 
harbor commission and SOAP MILLION dollars „ . T _

damage in gale
onshire touched upon the grave situa- 

i tion that faces the doininjon today, .with 
1 labor "difficulties and general unrest in- 
I cldent to the reconstruction period after 
the war. He added that the universities 
would have to take a leading part in 
guiding the public.

alternative to
to think none has been offered. Buenos Aires, Feb. 19—A sixty mile 

gale has swept this territory during the 
last two days. Damage to the amount 
of $1,000,000 was done.

seems
He and the council themselves yester
day presented the alternative in part 
when they passed that resolution con
cerning the breakwater. Let them add 
the C. N- R. terminals, and harbor com

be left «on the shelf, and

? \

f
We offer for a few days only the 

following big cut in this establish
ed line. Not alone a facial and 
skin soap oï merit but üso the 
leader as a scalp and hair soap 
lor beaïfiçlal results.

Try a dinner at
THE

mission may 
the work of nationalizing the port will 

it has been going on gradually 
since the first government wharf

last Saturday, Mrs. 
She' was seventy- 

| nine years of age and was formerly Miss 
i Mary Ingraham, of Queensbury, and is 
survived.by her hS&band, three sons, one 
brother and sistçr, who resides at Queens- 
btiry. For ovW thirty years she had 
been a resident of Presque Isle. The 
aged husband was taken seriously ill on 
the day his wife passed away.

Mrs. Strange, who died in Utah !> 
few days ago, was Mrs. William Strange. 
Her husband, one daughter, Miss Wil~ 
lette Strange, and a niece, Miss Clara 
Hav Hand, of this city, survive.

1cnee

go on as 
ever CHOCOLATE SHOPenable the organization to combine due 

with effective service, and to MAYOR HAYES IS
AGAIN PRESIDENT

economy
make its influence extend to the reraot-,iilt. T

We have heard casual visitors comment; “Just like mother’s,” 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that* it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

est portions of New Brunswick. Regret 
Pari,ament at Ottawa will open next was expressed yesterday that Lady 

Thursday. Sir Robert Borden wUI not T,Uey wag unable, to attend the m«t- 
II uaj ,, ., . ing, and this regret is province-wide;be there at the openmg .f a Ul dure * ^ ^ ^ abmty
,ng the session. A number ot unportant from the very
measures will be presented by the gov- *
eminent which is in the peculiar posi- "caption of the work.

! • . news_ circle in every community, large or
tion of being wi o small, that rallied to the Red Cross and . tl)e Xew

support. This mca , . carried forward its work with such uni- At the m 8 yesterday The rnarria^‘ of Charles Dickie Wil-
that it is without influential support in -norMc W1*ii no* -pet ' Brunswick Red Cross Society y 5 son of Ardley, Vancouver, and Miss
the country- How long can such a gov- orm . ’ . . new i afternoon, R. T. Hayes, the president, in Myrtle Jean Murray took place Jan. 28
eminent Usf Hon. Mr. Meighen said ita labors but pour into a new j officers were elected, reports at Hemmingford, Que., the ceremony
ern , .. . ,„ov. channel the stream of beneficence which „ ; t dealt being performed by Rev. F\ W. Mur- 1 b

r,:r, i_

might have added that it has no definite dozen yeare______ | ^ive an .nten-stmg address onross At;q „avrt;, Pamdenae, Thursday

policy, and also that it has no leader. winni Free Press:-A lower toriff ^sed at the illness of Lady Tilley, j—ng, M.ss Kathenne May McAr- ---------
Meeting parliament under such condi- ,g urgcntly needed in this country to which prevented her attendance^^^l he, of ‘samueT'itobi/son. The CoL Salinas Soon EuropC to
lions it cannot expect smooth sailing- m;t 0f tbe establishment of more report of Miss Ethel Jarvis . •’. bride was given away by her father, Purchase Supp

T»= T industries » tie «iU. ' w„w M. .«ninnri
controversy In the outlay in money; to cheapen buildings and istic^ y snoke of the appointment ^ R Spaulding Qf Old tave Salinas, nephew of President Car-
tariff, and three different mcws ha re(iUce the cost of living; and to en- of Mrs. G. X. McLeod, Mrs. G. F. Smit: , Tqw Maine was united in marriage , M »Y™tpd to leave
their champions. The old-line Conser- able marhinery and implements used in and Mrs. J A. designation of at Salishuiy, Feb. 18, by Rev. Norman °pitvefor< the United States with-
vatives want a high tariff maintained, riculture, minlng, lumbering and so administration after the resignation A, MaeNeill to Amos Rogers of Lewis -Mexico City for the ̂ ted States with
the Liberals want a revision downward, ^ to bc purcha8ed and replaced at ^™2uier, C. B. Alan, reported a Mountain.______ in a few d-ys, e^rout, to Europe to

and the farmers want a still greater re- the lowest possible cost- . A lower toriff balance of $10,475,50 on jiand with out-, Mrs_ F<dgar M ^^80^ formerly of lu f„, u.,d ammunition, according to ad-
duction. Hon. Mr. Meighen says he ; framed on these lines and which'also standing accounts of about ibduu st. Stephen, died at her home in Edge- vu.es received today from the Mexican
favors a moderate tariff. Undoubtedly j inciu(jes revenue duties on articles not ,Fran.* , showed total water, N. J., 6n Feb. 14s after a lingering capital. A previous mission of the

ity. but they Will not give up witho revenue problem; it wall probably pro-, W8r33 and a balance on hand of s,75.o4. MiHs_ she ,eaves hrr i,usband. three vise Colonel Salina’s passport. Presi-
struggie, and they are gentlemen of in- duee a larger national income. Visits lmd been made by Mrs. K K- chudren and one brother.

The coining session will <5> <y •-* Taylor, Miss Payson, Mrs. \\ , H. tinaw,
without sharp debate on the As long ago as 1866 the people of St ■ ghc'toïd^ftiic dis^ribSion "of’supplies

John accepted as a foregone conclusion and flowers to thc various hospitals,
that St. John must be the chief winter j jn the absence of Mrs. H. lvawrence,
port of Canada. In the Daily Telegraph convenor of the port committee Miss
of Feb. 15, 1866, we find the following Jarvis read her report which stated that

last year the work done cost $83,W0 anu 
up to the present time 1,480 persons have 
been cared for and the sum of $200 
monthly has been spent.

William McIntosh of thc Spagnum 
moss committee, made his report apd 
strongly recommended the continuance 
of the use of the moss. Miss Johan told 
of the difficulty in Rhode Island of get- 

Mr. Allen, in his

1PARLIAMENT.

$1.90One
Doz.Officers Elected and Reports 

Submitted at Red Cross 
Annual Meeting. The Modern PharmacyThe devoted

Geo. A. Cameron CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 
StreetW. H. Bell 

Prop.
paper

Charlotte St, Cor. Princess ST. JOHN. N. B.

tMEXICO AGAIN AFTER ARMS.

Our Carbon Paper 
Has a DistinctionGus-

Compare it with other brands and you will appreciate 
the reason.

Cannot be Excelled for Manifolding! ,
Every Sheet is Guaranteed !

“Made in Canada by Canadians” 
From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Box of 100 Sheets

Special Prices on Large Quantities!
dent Carranza retaliated by refusing to 

of British citi- ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.perm*t vise of passports
Mrs- Bertha Dow, wife of Rev. A. J. zcns desirous of visiting Mexico.

H. Dow, died at the manse, Waiwera, \ consignment of arms purchased 
South Vxttago, New Zealand. During abroad is said to have been collected - 
thc summer of 1916 Rev. xMr. Dow was on an island in the Baltic Sea, await- ^ 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at jng shipment to Mexico on a Norwegian , ^ 
Grand Bay and Westfield, and made vess<j. | _
many warm friends while there.

finite resource.
not pass
1 ariff and its relation to thc cost of liv- 

No doubt the -franchise bill will
2—18Comer Mill and Union Streets

ing-
provoke a long discussion, and the esti
mates this year will bc subjected to a 

Railway matters “The Halifax papers con- jparagraph : 
tinue to manifest great dissatisfaction !

very close scrutiny, 
will afford another source of interesting

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
ON GRAVE SITUATION

FACING DOMINION.
Montreal, Feb. i9—(Canadian Press) 

—Speaking at the University lunch to
night His Excellency the Duke of Dev-

Frank Beattie of Amherst passed away 
suddenly at Bow Island. He has been 
in the west for several years. He leaves 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Afc illiarn Beat- 
tie, three brothers and two sisters.

Edward Chambers, warden 
penitentiary, Dorchester, received news ' 
yesterday of the death of his son Ed-j mim 
ward in Methiseo, Manitoba, on W ednes
day, after a short illness from pneumo- j 
nia. He leaves his wife, three children, 
two brothers and eight sisters.

with the closing of that harbor by ice- 
This untimely occurrence furnishes an 
additional argument in favor of making 
St. John the winter port of Canada.”

<$><$><&<&
If the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso-

And all the while the partydebate.
leaders will be looking for points of at
tack to strengthen their own position in 
the country. The conditions arc entirely 
different from those existing when there

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.
of the

ting student nurses.
dation can persuade its members and rejxirt of the central council meeting,
other well-to-do citizens to spend their said that it is planned to hold a ™em‘
vacation in motor tours in Canada the ^h,P enrotong"l.oôo.OOO'members' 

result would be mutually beneficial to ^ bbe (jetober meeting of the Red 
the tourists and the provinces toured. Cr‘oss> j,ady Tilley was appointed iionor- 
That such a movement is being consid- arv president.
ered is another argument for improved The election of officers resulted as foi- of MfS w A. Buchanan

. . • v, Brunswick a change ,ows: Patron’ IIls I [’"or Lieutenant M(m(iay she leaves her parents, Mr.
roads and m New Brunswick a change | Govcrnor William Pugsley; president, U an<) Mrs william Knight of Amherst,
in the rule of the road. T. Hayes; 1st vice-president, Colonel | busband, one small son and two

«!> •» <«> ■*> I Dr Murray MaeLaren; 2nd, Mrs. George ! g.stcrs
American farmers complain that they l p Smith; 3rd, Mrs. J. A. McAvity; 4tli,, 

cannot get help and assert that they are Miss Ryan (Moncton); secretary, >Uss CASES OF SPIRITS mI_
about tired of working fourteen to six- ! Ethel Jarvis; treasurer, C. B Allan. Six WASHED UP BY THE
aDour tireu oï w e additional members were added to the cFA MADE TROUBLE,
teen hours per day to supply food for ex(.cuyvc and those elected were F. A. ! ,
higiily-paid, short-hour people in the Dykcman, Mrs. G. K. Meiveod, A. O. | bondon< Keb 20—Virtually the en- 
cities. What would happen if the farm- Chapman (Moncton), Lady \s\<burn- , ^ Ixipulation of the village of Lagrana,
ers went on strike—and why should ham (Fredericton), Mrs. L P. D Tilley, near Ferrol, Spain, was m a stat<“ °
ers went on . . ., \!rs Marks Mills (St Stephen), Colonel intoiientinn” for three days
they not have the same right as othe ^ T stunlee> James H. Frink, Judge, .lccordin to a Madrid de
in that respect? H. O. Mclnemey, H. A. Powell, Major- itrh-’

t f , , General H. McLean and Lieutenant-Col- l„0wi to the stormy weather,” it
Toronto Globe:—What more natural onel Loggie. says, “a number of cases of spirits laden

than that the enemies of prohibition and Committees elected were as follows: ^ jncHm- vrsse!s ),ad been washed
the friends of racetrack gambling should Hospital Mrs. J. . ng m, eomemer, overboapd

Mrs. Jf. Fairweather, secretary; Mrs. U „The Inale lation
W. J. Scott, treasurer; special appels immediately rushed to 
F. A. Dykcman, convener; It. O Seho- a free-f„r-all spree.

packing Mrs. b. 1. there wcre forty patienU, ranging
in age from sixteen to seventy years, in 
the hospital. It was necessary- to enlist 
Il 1e services of a detachment of soldiers 
to get them there.”

only two parties, and there is an
element of uncertainty which baffles the

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Attractive P1 oposition to Agents.political prophet. W’hether the govern
ment will go successfully through to the 
end of the session and further postpone 
the appeal to the people is the question 
asked most frequently and no answer is 
given with any degree of assurance.

agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prii.ees» St M0

I
The deatii is announced in Amherst 

at 1 oronto on C. E. L, Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.•phone Main 130.

‘ FOR lower tariff.
In a recent speech Mr. R. H. Halbert, 

M. P. for North Ontario, gave the farm- 
this advice, telling them the next 

election would bc fought on the tariff Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay

iers

issue:
“Read up all the information you can 

the toriff, let your mind be a sponge 
and soak it in so they can't pull the woo.

La Tour Tea Biscuits—on

While Plain Are Tooth- 
aad Wholesome

your eyes and hoodwink you into
believing that tariff bars are good for 
thc country.”

Mr. Halbert is an ex-president of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, and headed 
the famous farmers’ delegation that was 
treated so cavalierly, as its members ast 
sorted, at Ottawa. In the speech just 
referred to he said that if any body of 
people other than farmers had been <idi- 
euled us they were by the press there 
would have been .serious trouble. It

some
„ For Daily Use.To be had of— -1

W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd, Market I 
Square. I

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 11 

Street. 1 11
D- J. Barrett, 153 Union Street | : 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. I
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street. I
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. I
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. I 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 I 

Brussels Street
H. G- Ensiow, 1 Brussels street. I 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson. «1 Union St-W. E- I I

In Lent \of the town 
the beach, and 

As a re-
meet their Waterloo at the hands of

/Wellington’s men?
<$> <8> -y <y LA TOURfield, secretary ;

Parliament will assemble next week, stnrdee ; sphagnum moss—William Mc-
Mrs. F- J. Harding,and St John does not yet know what intosh, convener;

surgical convener. You Make 
These With

it wants in the matter of harbor im
provement. It is the only port that docs | canADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES

\t Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd- 
st reeks. It buys heavy at their

2—22

FLOUR
’Phone West 8 For Mül-to-Consumer 

Prices.
not know its own mind.

<& 4$> <S> <S> A NEW OFKgnON^ 'ÂjjjeRTA J
the reception given to that delcga- 

whicli precipitated thc
Ontario, defeating thc

ney
Those who say it is harbor commission 1 gn at mid-winter sale. 

,r nothing are preaching the doctrine of 
despair, which it was hoped the new

tion
movement in 
Hears! government: and the next ob~ 
icctive is Ottawa. An extract from a 
rejjort of Mr. Halbert's speech shows

Edmonton, Feb 19—James Ramsay, 
has been

farmer
Fowler Milting Co., Ltd, St. John West )M. I*. A. for East Edmonton, 

safe is the chosen leader of the opposition m tne
succession to

DRAWING CAHD.
Bassen’s great mid-winter

Commercial Club would put to the a rawing card at corner Union and Syd- -Xllierta legislature in
~ streets, these days. 2—22 George Hoadlcy, of Okotoks.woods. ; ney
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œ
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

r Men’s Spring Hosiery
Correct in Style, Quality 

and Price.

VDollar Day Bargains 
Continued

Our Big February Sale
of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Ends Saturday at 6 p. m.

A BX*
< mj

I

Kinds that will uphold the favor this 
store enjoys with well dressed men. 
Made of Silk or Cashmere in popular 
weights and fashionable colorings.

Dl
!V M

wf.

ÆkFriday and Saturday PreveitfChaps" :
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap.
Wash in warm water with Baby ’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

Best tor Baby and Best Jot 
Albert Sot pi Limited, MÛ3., MontroaL

» :Women's Cloth Top Button Boots, Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2, at................................................ $1.00 a Pair

Also Overshoes and Felt Goods at V^holesale Prices.

At Our Three Stores—King Street, Union Street and

. Mam Street.

If you have not already supplied your needs
Saturday I !in the following articles, better do so on fj

tv Vand save money :
i»

i
/BOYS’ OVERCOATS in a splendid range of

fabrics,coloring and style.
Regularly priced from $9.50 to $15.50,

On Sale, $7.95 to $13.25 
Larger Sizes, 10 to 17 years. Regularly priced 

from $12.00 to $21.00, On Sale, $10.20 to $17.85

RECENT WEDDINGS ; Juvenile sizes, 3 to 10

1 4?
Barker-Jenner.

Fredericton Gleaner: Aid. JudsonBar- 
* ker left last evening for Boston, where ! 
tomorrow night he will he married to 
Mrs. Annie M. Jenner of that city. 1 he 
bride-to-be is a sister of Mrs. George 
Sty ran of this city. , |

King Street Store Only— years.
/

Fin. Black Cashmere Half Hc^ ^Odd Sizes, 2 1-2 to 6, Women's Pumps,^ Patent,^ Dull,
Brown and Grey Kid, at Natural Grey Cashmere,

$125 and $150 pairBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Sizes 7 to 17
years. Tweeds and Worsteds in Norfolk and other 
styles. Some have two pairs of trousers. Regularly 
priced from $12.50 to $18.50,

On Sale, $10.65 to $15.70 
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Belters, Slip-ons, Ul- 

sterettes and Waist-line styles in all fashionable fab- 
rics. Regularly priced from $21.00 to $42.50,

On Sale, $17.85 to $36.15 
MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS —

Form-fitting and three-button styles, in checks, 
stripes and plain colors. Regularly priced from
$23.50 to $42.50. ... On Sale, $19.95 to $36.15

Light Natural Cashmere,
$1.00 to $2.00 pair 
70c. to $1.85 pairi White-Cameron.

! At the home of Mrs. Edward Peter- j- 
son, South Devon, on Tuesday, her sis- ,

! ter, Mrs. Margaret Cameron, and Mel- I 
j bourne White of Marysville were united 

in marriage.

White Cashmere 
Plain Brown Cashmere,

$1.15 and $150 pair 
Fancy Cashmere in black or colors with 

stylish docks.... $150 and $125 pairaAGENTSThree StoresAGENTS SILK HALF HOSE 
Reliable qualities in medium and 

dark grey, brown, navy, white and black, 
87 $125 to $325 pair

Embroidered Silk in leading shades 
$125 to $2.00 pair

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground 
Floor)

IEngagement Announced
Montreal Gazette:—Mr.

Alexander Mavor, Gertrude street, X er- 
dun, have announced the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Hazel Lillian, to 
William Parker Hickey, only son of the 
late Thomas Hickey, of Newcastle, N. 
1). The marriage will take place early 

in March.

Mrs. ‘and

for spring

FEBRUARY SALE
Of Odd Pieces

JUVENILE SUITS—Sizes 3 ta 8 years. Cord- 
Ureys, Tweeds and Worsteds in smart styles. Regu- 
larly priced from $8.25 to $10.00,

y P On Sale, $6.60 to $7.95
JUVENILE WASH SUITS—Made in stripes 

or plain white with blue trimmings. Regularly Priced 
from $1.60 to $3.75............On Sale, $1.28 to $2.98

CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES 
At '"Bàsdfea’s sale, corner Union and Syd- 

It buys heavy at their 
2—22

ney streets, 
great mid-wihter sale.ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAP WARES 

At Low Prices to Clear, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

)
DRAWING card. •

Bassons great mid-winter sale is^the 
drawing card at comer Union and Syti- 

streets, these days.____________ 2—22

A plan is now afoot to have the vast 
of the Loyalist Revue, so successfully 
given recently in the Imperial, v isit 
Halifax and play there while the Ma
jestic Stock Company cornés here.

•i
FOR SATURDAY ONLYneyJ offered on Men sEqually good bargains are ... ,

Mackinaws and Sheep-lined Coats, Men s and 
Boys' Caps; also Boys' Blouses and Pants.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

KINS STREET* ^ CERMAIN STREET ^ MAgj(CT_9gl4

Reverses Your Ideas About Milk

in powder form. ..
Klim is pure, sweet and keeps fresh. It retains the 

Use this dry powdered separated milk m- 
Reverse your ideas and

interesting Store News
We always plan to make Saturday a whole day and evening of special value-giving just 

the things most needed, in Women’s, Misses’ and Children , Apparel, J
ets. A visit ta our store will show you many things reqmred right now most savmgly paced, J
Only a few of the many mentioned below:—

natural flavor.
stead of liquid separated milk, 
save time, trouble and money.

Get Klim at your Grocer’s.
Write for "The Wonderful Story of Klim,’’ an interesting recipe

SI Prince William Street
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED St. John, N.B.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.
V-

MOST EVERY HOUSEWIFE CAN 

THESE. K
I^rge Terry Towels in natural color, 

with fancy stripes in brown and fawn, 
also some with red stripe. Size 21 x_42.

Special on Saturday 78c. Each 
White Huck Towels, nice fine quality, 

neatly finished with hemmed ends. Size 
18 x 36.

WtInfants-lvelight
IT’S WKinTEr fi \Special on Saturday 43c. Each 

Special in Dainty Handkerchiefs, done 
up in sanitary envelope, all ready for 
use, 2 for 25c. Made of nice fine mull 
with neat hemstitched hem.

Special for Saturday 2 for 25c. 
Just received, new line of Nightgowns 

for embroidery. These are stamped in 
many new and dainty designs on fine 
quality nainsook. Price

\lso Blue Mull Gowns stamped with 
dainty designs for embroidery-

Toilet .Soap a
SPECIAL SATURDAY VALUES IN 

WHITE WEAR THAT SHOULD 
APPEAL ESPECIALLY TO 

THRIFTY FOLKS.

mts"ST *
sa>& v,&

im Women’s Gowns, $128 Each, Sale Price- 
Made of good strong White Cambric, 

in long or short sleeves, high or low 
necks, fine lace or embroidery trimming, 
also beading with ribbon draw.

Regular $125 Value
Women’s Drawers 68c. Pair, Sale Price.

Cut with plenty of room, all well made 
garments of good quality white cambric, 
tine tacking, embroidery and lace trim
med.

wagon to a star, 
white, shining

TJITCH your 
The pure, 

star in the firmament of clean
liness is INFANTS-DELIGHT
_the. toilet soap of national
reputation. Always insist upon 
INFANTS-DELIGHT — it’s 
BORATED.

|
Price $250IJL-V -x) Special Clearing Line of Knitted Bags, 

stamped with pretty designs for 
broiderv, in natural color only.

Special 39c. Each

LS

f\
\l SPECIAL DISPLAY AND SALE OF 

SERGE DRESSES IN WO- 
AND MISSES’ SIZES, AT

Xl\ Regular 88c. and 98c. Value 
Envelope Chemise $128 Each, Sale Price.

AU weU made fuU cut undies of nice 
fine white cambric with neat yokes of 
Swiss embroidery and fine lace trimming 
on bottom to match. All sizes.

Regular $158 and $125 Value

Corset Covers 68c. Each. Sale Price.

NEW
MEN’S
$19.95. x . llv
These smart dresses were specially 

purchased and our customers will bene- 
fit Every model is this season s, lea- 
turing both simple styles and more elab
orate models, silk embroidered and braid 
trimmed, some with heavy sUk cord gjr- 

Colors: navy, black, burgundy ,
$19.95 Each

Z*—

5 Infant^5eught

ITS Toilet
dies.
brown, tan. AU sizes.

These are dandy values and aU extra 
good styles, made of fine white cam
brics with pretty yokes of lace and em
broidery insertion, also beading and rib
bon draw. AU sizes.

Cut Out this ad oth^rXdXtXh^
"TsXn different—for FREE trial size tablet of
INFANTS-DELIGHT.

John Taylor & Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Oil
SMART SILK SKIRTS

Here are skirts that will show up real 
stvlishlv with a pretty waist. They arc 
made with fancy pockets and neW wide 
belts, aU sizes, in black and navy. ^

SATURDAY OF GIRLS’ 
SWEATERS AT $3.68

SKS A

Regular 98c. Value 
Women’s White Underskirts, $1.49 Each, 

Sale Price.

>

HERE ARE HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
AT SAVING PRICES.

Women's Fine Cashmere Hose, full 
, fashioned, good quaUty. Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9 

and 9 1-2, in black only, Regular $1.29 
value. Z Special 98c. per Pair 

Women’s Cashmerette Hose, splendid 
quality, fuU fashioned, wide gartered 
top, black only.

Special Clearing Price 58c. per Pair 
Kiddies’ Cashmerette Hose, 1 and 1 

rib knit. Sizes 5 1-2 to T 1-2, in cream 
end white. __ _ .

Special Gearing Price 39c. per Pair 
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, fine 

quality, finished with two dome fasten- 
a'lso fancy embroidery stitching on 

hacks. Colors, natural, mastic brown, 
champagne, white, white and black, all 
Mark and black with white.

Special ou Saturday 98c. per Pair 
Women’s Wool Gloves, tine quality, 

finished with two dome fasteners, in grey 
and brown shades. All sizes.

Special $129 per Pair 
Kiddies' XVool Gloves, good heavy 

qnaUty, in white only.
Special 69c. per Pair

Dept ,
Nice white petticoats of good strong 

cambric, fitted hip, wide ruffle of tuck
ing and embroidery on bottom.

Regular $1.98 and $2.25 Value

SALE 
SCHOOL 
EACH
Every sweater in this lot is a great nig 

bargain. They are all weU made of pun- 
wool yams, plain and rib knit, in middy 
and coat styles; colors sand, rose, tan, 

etc. Sizes 6 to 12 years.

COMFORTABLE WELL FITTING 
VERY IMPOR- 

SPECIAL
UNDERWEAR,
TANT AT THESE 
PRICES VERY WELCOME.

green, saxe,
Regular $4.25 to $5.25 value.

On Sale Saturday $3.68 Each
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Rib Knit 

with reinforced%rkadditional Combinations, 
seat, short or no sleeves, lace trimming 
at knee. Sizes 32 to 36. Regular value

ON SALE SATURDAY FOR 95c. 
EACH

Silk Finish Heavy Mesh 
Model,” one of the best well 

known makes, guaranteed perfect fit and 
finish all reinforced underarm, back o- 
front’closing In all sizes, »♦ to 44 Inch.

Regular $150 and $125 Value

HE ability to provide instantly an 
power outlet where only a single sock£- is 
otherwise available, makes the Benjamin Two- 

SFf Way Plug a valuable asset to stores, factories and 
' warehouses, or wherever electricity is used commer-

& SjgSjL T 50 Fancy 
Brassiere, 81.25.

Saturday 98c. per Suit
Women's Fine Smooth Knit X ests in 

Four excellentcotton and lisle yarns, 
styles among this special lot. “Cumfy- 
< ut,” “Set WeU," square back, X7 neck, 

with lace yokes, hotli short and no 
sleeves styles to choose from. Sizes 84 
to 40. Regular value 60c. and 75c.

Saturday Only 50c. Each

daily.
Examples show how it enables current for two purposes to 
be drawn from one original socket.
Screws into socket just as you

TWO SAMPLE LOTS OF BECOM
ING VEILINGS AT VERY SPE
CIAL PRICES.

T I value $150, Sample Sale Price 48c. 
Lot 2, value $250, Sample Sale Price 78c.

These come in a splendid assortrpent 
of separate veils, fine mesh in black, 
taupe, navy and purple, finished with 
fancy" designs and pretty borders. 
Special Sample Price 48c. and 78c. Each 

Slip-on Sport Veils, fine mesh, dainty 
spotted designs, in black only

On Saturoay 25c. Eaco

some
would change a lamp bulb. IIXAtYour Dealer’s $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

SEE THESE SATURDAY SPECIALS 
IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT

We are showing a splendid line of 
piques, nice fine quality in sets and sep
arate collars in roll, flat and tuxedo 
styles, reversible.

In all electrical devices it is good judgment d evoid cheap 
and unreliable goods. Any e/ectr.ca/ dev.ee witi. tie name 
Benjamin on it can be depended upon for quality 
service

h» Daniel
Made in Canada by

Beniamin Electric Mfg. Co of Canada, Limited
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario 58 m London House. Head of King SL

I

I

Only a Few More Days to Place 

Your Order For

FREE HEMMING -

Do not neglect your linen needs 
while this splendid opportunity is 
offered. You will find our varieties 
extensive and values the best ob

tainable.

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

92 Two Way PlugZ,hQ

Benjamin
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Times and Star Classified Pages
S ! A? "° C,ed" Tk“ U“ THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 U WAS 14.09 S

cr Advertising.
Oae Cent eed a Half a Word Each Insertion; Ceafc m Adwanee. No Dtwowet.

Want Ada on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

f Send »n the Cash With the

V

TO LETHOP WANTEDFOR SALE!

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS 1REAL ESTATEAUCTIONS
FLAT TO LET, 106 DORCHESTER1 FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 

street. All improvements. Tel. street 110155 J 5
110145—2—23

TWO NEWS AGENTS WANTED—
Must be able to furnish security. Ap

ply C. P. R. News Depot, Union Shi- ' 0045-11 
110166--2—20  _____;

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
Apply to 90 Queen street.OWN YOUR OWN HOME

We are prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

Sor interview please write Box “V 
10%31-3-l. ^

GIRLS WANTED 
For Grinding Room 

, and 
Core Room

VALUABLE TWO- 
FAMILY HOUSE j 

AND BARN 
BY AUCTION

110176—2—24 ROOM 73 SEWELL STREET.tion. 2—27-------------------------------- ! FLAT TO LET, 8 ROOMS, RATH,
AXE HELPER AT ONCE. APPLY 1 electric lights. Phone Main 1593-31. 

i Campbell’s Axe Factory, Snwthc St. 110149—2—27
110138—r

GENERAL MAID, MUST HAVE RE- | 
ferences. Apply evenings. Miss Addy, - 

95 Union. 110139—2—26 |
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE [ 

work, small flat, West End. Family of 1 
three. Wages 816 month. Apply Box V

110135—2—23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Out every even

ing. Mrs. Ix>uis Green, 171 Princess St.
110089—2—23

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
110174-2—25

9 I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

our Salesrooms, % Germain Street, on 
Saturday morning, the 21st, at 12 o clock, 
the two story house and barn No. 26U 
Brussels Street, each flat containing six 

and bath. Only sold because 
leaving city* Can be seen any

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT : LARGE UNFURNISHED FRON T 
and bath. [ room, 9 Wellington Row. Phone 2090

110143—2—27
BOY WANTED-APPLY NOON OR. 6 rooms

evening Modern I harmacy, Char , Modem imyproVe,bents. Hot water, heat-i 
lotte street, comer Princess 0[ ed hy landlord. Apply J. Grondines, 24

_______ “ Waterloo street. 110103—2—21
96, Times.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
WATER STREET

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 110152—2—27WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 

keeper. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 
Ltd., B^Brussels street. 110112—2—23

FURNISHED AND 
May 1st, No. 6 

Monday and

MODERN, 
heated Flat, fi 

Germain street.
APPLY Thursday at 3 p. m. Apply Louis A. j 

Bracer, 185 Union street. Phone 2287.
110099—2—26

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, WITH 
gas stove. Phone 1356-31.

rooms 
owner 
afternoon.

2-17—T.F. rom
Seen 110061—2—25

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. V care Times. CAPABLE MAID TO T A K E FEMALE HELP WANTED AT j TEAMSTER WANTED — 
charge of home with small family. AP-1 Hamilton Hotel 110173—2—23! Malone’s Grocery, comer Mam and

ply in evenings to G. N. Hatfield, 122 I ---------------------- —.——---------------- Simonds street. 110091—2 21
Broad street. 110064—2—31 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE FEMALE HELP.

---------------------------- ------ 1 work, family of three. References re-
HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY P. O. BOX quired Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 

1409 or Phone M 4150. 110023—2—21 Elliott Row. 110179—2—27

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, Princess street, 

Would do for office.
23 t.f.

VALUABLE 
3 TENEMENT 

HOUSE 
AND BARN 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by public 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Satur
day morning, 21st, at 12 o’clock, the 
Leasehold Property at No. 26 Marsh 
street, each flat containing 6 rooms with 
patent closet.

near Charlotte. 
Box R 31, Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SIX 
room flat, electrics, at Eastmount, also 

barn. Apply R. B. Howard, 45 Winter 
110100-2—21

•CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

A* WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 
strong boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 85 

Germain street. 110044—2—25 , street.
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 5 

Brussels street. Top Bell.Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, Thane M. 3074

; WANTED AT ONCE—D I N I N G 
two adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Pri room girl, also good general girl. Best 

11004—2—25 wagcs paid. Wsmorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street, West St. John. Mrs. Kane.

110175—2—24

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY 109746—2—21SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
109969—2—25

- auction at
WANT F, D—COMPETENT Ac

countant, good salary. Correspondence 
confidential. Box V 81, Times.

204 Union street. FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

cess.
FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.

110024—2—25GlftL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for family of three adults. Apply 

right hand door, 20 Bentley.
110007—a—21

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE.
Apply Mrs. G. M. Rose, 183 Douglas 

Ave. Phone Main 2190-21.

109561—2—24110048—2—25

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK AT WANTED—FURNACE MAN FOR
hosiery. M. New field, 106 Paradise | my |,ousf. 39 Coburg street. Apply W. I West. Phone M 2570.

Row. n017±±I* K Foster, 20 King street. 109982-2-21 ; Hougg F0R
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO I Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor- 

Apply N. A. Hombrook & Co., 16 100k after burners and to wash bottles j land Road. 11003 2
King"ktreet. 110159—2—23 and cans. Apply St. John Creamery, 90 j „'T1, w7

—;--------- *—• Kina 109985—2—21 TWO 5 ROOM FLATS, 227 BKUS-
WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- ____________________ ______________ sels; 7 room flat, 76 Brussels. Apply

keeper. Apply Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK H. Baig, 76 Brussels. 110016—2—21 
Douglas Ave. 110141—2—24 i We need you to make socks on the

best, easily learned axto knitter. Experi- 
Distuce immaterial.

UPPER FI,AT, 60 WATER STREEP, 
11000.5—2—25F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

VERY VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD AND 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES 

on Queen and Winter 
Streets

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell fay public auc- ;

tionatour salesrooms, ' SM ALL FARM AT BROOK VILLE,
on Saturday mommg, 21st, estate Benjamin Hcvenor, with house
wfnter^streetffive'tenaïts^an'd store, alro ' and outbuildings. Possession April L 
Winter street, live tena Winter Rent $25 month. Furniture for sale.£L‘““,r&'uJbSa.iW, wm,.„ n—. ssjwaj

rear, 2 tenants. These properties consist Phone Main 79-11.__________ H0045 -2
of ten tenants and will be sold en bloc,! VALUABLE 3-TENEMENToffering one of the best chances for good V MCMTCr A Mn R ADN
investment on the market. Well rented. HOUSE AND BARN
Also the three tenement house known 
as the Turnbull Estate, 81 and 83 Queen 
street.

For further particulars apply to 
KENNETH A. WILSON,

45 Canterbury Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE j FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
If yoti have real estate | ated residence of R. B. Travis, Park 
you wish to dispose of ' Place, Douglas Avenue. Phone Main 
this would be the time 2267-31. 110121—2—26
make" pCrch^Ie'" briure,BOOKKEEPER’S QUARTERED OAK 

they release Feb. 1st.! (double) high desk. Apply Nagle & 
To make a sure sale consult us. We have j Wigmore.^ 110022—2—21
tor sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Prices reasonable. _______

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 

ily house on Vis hart street. Phone 
Main 1527-21. 110154—2—27

PROPERTY ON WINTER STREET. 
Rents $900. Price $6,500. Address Box

V 98, care Times.

ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE WITH 
Bam; few minutes walk from Hamp

ton Station, $1,600. Address Post Office 
Box 516. 110171—2—23

108992—2—25

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply 32 Sydney street.

109910—2—2*110172—2—23 AT EP WORTH PARK, SUMMER 
House, 2 story Manson roof, 4 minutes 

from wharf and railway. Inquire 227 St. 
James. Cheap for cash.

UPPER AND LOWER FI.AT, 52 
Murray street. 109937 2 24WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. 

Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.
109956—2—28

WANTED — AT ONCE, A GOOD rnM unnceessary.
Dining Room Girt at Wallchott’s p0,itivaly oo canvassing- Yam supplied. _ LET MODERN IM-

bunch Room, West John. Good 8c» stamp. Dept. ÏC, Auto J , » 1 joc Doublas Av-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j wages, 141 Union street.___ 110153-2—24 Knitter Co., Toronto.___________________enue ^ ^ ^ 109904-2—24

SE™ =1x1 4s^r«
WANTED-A COOK AND A HOUSE! — ■■- -----~~---- 7Z ' dft TVERV BOY 4T ' GROCERY TO LET FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER

Maid for family of four. Apply Miss WANTED—GF.NERAL GIRL. AP- AT 261 Germain Flat at 41 Albert street. Four room».
Allison, care Walter C. Allison, Rothe-1 Ply with references Mrs. WalterG.l- store. James McCarthy, 26lUemn , TurnbuU Real Estate Company, 
say, Phone Rothesay 47. 2-13-T.f. bert, 145 Charlotte street 2-19-Tf. street. 109958 -A-M. 109775-2-21

110093—2—26

BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRINCESS ST., 
9 rooms; rent moderate. Apply Phone 

109906—2—24103.
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RÏTCHIE’S 

residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

Modem improvements, 21 
Clarence St, leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

109916—2—24

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and bath, Douglas avenue, latest im- 

provemen
Rent $65 a month. Apply Garson, Wat- 

109752— 2—2t

F. L. POTTS,
Reed Estate Broker. :

£ Immediate occupation.
96 Germain Street. iGIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE WORK WANTED — TEAMSTERS A N D

Laborers. Apply Consumers Coal Go., 
109806—2—21

FLAT TO LET, 24 CHARLES ST., 
latest improvements, heated by land

lord, 7 rooms and bath. Rental $45 per 
month. Telephone M. 576 or 3667.

109735—2—21

FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 
120 St James street 5~9-

er street.WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 66, Times.
in small family. Mrs. Ainsworth, 342 

Main street. 110085—2—23 331 Charlotte street TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.'ll 2—2-tf S.'KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY MACHINISTS WANTED — E. 
Clifton House. * 110068—2—23 Stephenson CO, Nelson street 109500—2—25

1—27—tf•!
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 

Eych Hall, Phone Main 1020.
FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS.

with kitchen privileges. Reasonable 
rent to right party. Address V 33, care 
Times. 110076—2—2(i

LOST AND FOUND
110105—2—23

WANTEDI LEASEHOLD TWO FAMILY 
house, good condition, $800. Situate1 

Milford, near Ferry. Alfred Burley & 
Co, Limited, 84 Princess street.

LOST — FRIDAY, GOLD WRIST 
Watch between 17 Queen street, west, 

and foot of King, city. Finder ’phone . .....west 448-11. Reward. UOK^. ^ 0^^ B^stls street. P V an T*

110111—2—23 Box V 30, Times.

WANTED — COMPETENT Book
keeper, one wit* experience in s,rno- 

Purity Ice WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat by March 1st.- Family of four.

110055—2—26
f 43‘ Hi!yard St, 5 rooms,

171 Millidge Ave., 5 rooms.

12 1 Millidge Ave, 4 rooms.

123 Erin St. 4 rooms.

104 Metcalf St., basement, 4 
rooms.

FURNISHED FLATS110019—2—25
REAL ESTATE 

NOTICE OF 
SALES

FOR SALE OR TO LET, HOUSE AT LOST — MONDAI NIGHT, BE- 
Fair Vale. Apply to E. L. Vincent, tween Main and Coburg streets, Gold 

28 Harrison street, City. Phone M Watch Fob, initialed. Finder return 
11205-11. 109937—2—25 Times Office. Reward. 110208—2—21

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURNISH 
ed house on Prince street, West End 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.
WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. GOOD WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

wages. Box V 32, Times, I small flat Haien Street, City road or
110040—2—25 vicinity. Modem improvements. Box V 

34, Times.
. 110078—2—26110V77—2—23s 332■, , , , . walk from station. §ix minutes from

sales will taire place at R shore. Apply 36 Metcalf street.
% Germain Street (Masonic Building), 10999—2__21
on Saturday morning at 12 o clock in
stead of dhubb’s Corner.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

»WILL THE PERSON, WHO TOOK 
by mistake, brown Spaniel belonging 

to E. Brown, please return to 29 Hllyard 
street and save further trouBle. 2—23

WANTED — YOUNG LADY ÂS 
clerk in Dairy. Apply 3 Brussels St. WANTED-TO HIRE A PORTABLE 

110042—2—21 Mill to cut about 600,000 feet. Apply
Box V87, Times.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST 
Seen Fridays. Telephone 1939-21.

110102—2—26

our

110090—2—23
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

flat work laundry. Apply Royal Hotel WANTED — USED CHEV ROLET
109981__2—21 j Car. Give particulars and lowest cash

price. Write Box V 40, Times Office. * 
110087—2—23

FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBER, COM- 
pletely furnished, central, modern 

flat, 7 rooms. Rent $60 monthly. Apply 
Box V Id, Times.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
109427—3—9

LOST—SUNDAY, ON WESTMOR- 
land Road, Lamp Cover, also Horse 

Blanket lost on Sydney street. Kindly 
Phone Donohoe’s Stable. 110125—2—21

THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 
with furnace, basement, freight elevat- 

m._ or, etc., 56 Canterbury street Apply New Scale Williams Ma- Th<_ ^ Freeman> to canterbury
hogany Upright Pjan0» strict e-r-a—2-28.
Colonial Style, Piano
Bench and Music Cab- AT FAIR VALE STATION, NEW 
intU Mahogany Silk Cov- ( Six Room House, verandah two sides, 
tttA Parlor Suite, Par- frost proof cellar, wood-house. Well at 
lor Cabinet, S. P. Ware, floor, also Bam, lien House, two Sheds. 

China, Wilton Squares, Bargain for quick sale. J. W. Hunter.
109816—2—23

*

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-H

109762—2—21
GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND; ALSO 

machine, Imperial Clothing Co., 206 ,
Union 110011—2—28 FLAT, FAMILY OF THREE. PHONE

-------------- —— Main 2718-42. 110006-2-25.

»
LOST OR STRAYED—IRISH TER- 

rier, answering to name “Jerry.” Find
er communicate with West 7.

F 91, Times.
YOUNG LADY WITH HIGH 

Sdhool education for filing clerk. Ap
ply Box V 29, care Times Office.

110014-2-23

«T* 2—23 FLAT, 3 OR 4 ROOMS, BOX V 27, 
Times. 10996—2—25 STORES, BUILDINGSLOST—LIVER COLORED SPANIEL, 

answering to name “Brownie.” E. 
Brown marked on collar, license tag No. 
251. Reward. 29 Ililyard street.

COTTAGES TO LETWANTED—MAY 1ST, BY CAREFUL 
adults, house or large self-containedCut Glass and

etc. At Residence rTTf)N , ______ __________________________ _

pariLtVSningtoom7k™n,nLr°W- 

day Morning, Feb. 24th, at 10 o’clock, rooms 
the contents of house, all furnishings unable.
nracticallv new. Following is a partial mediate occupation telephone Main 5,6 
Ust: Quartered oak dining table) chairs, or 3667._______________ 109751—2---- 1
buffet and china cabln^’ si'Vtr,P^t|‘ FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
ware, cut glass, china .dinner set, m Modem House, 107 Wright street, with
sion oak genuine Spanishleathersettee^ ^ >bout ^ x Hot air heating, lec-
arm chair and rocker, brass^ bed, spr g ^ 1W,tS) four bedrooms. Appl to
and mattresses, e. chairs and Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street
poles, mahogany dressing case, cnairs ano 109621—3—13
tables, mirror, Wilton and velvet pile ----- ----------------------- ------ --------------------------
carpet squares, Hoosier kitchen cabinet 2g5 DOCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
refrigerator, 4 burner oil stove and oven, and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6”
aluminum kitchen utensils, and at 12.au x m. Price $3,,xX). No. 69 Haw-
o’clock one New Scale Williams Colonial t|10rnf Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew- 
Mahogany Upright Piano, Piano Bench ^ frceho|d lot w x i0o', $L500. Ap- 
and Music Cabinet, mission davenport Miss Louise Parks, Main 1466.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 1 * 2—10—T.f.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
typewriting, bookkeeping, etc. Apply1 flat, central, modern, reasonable rent.

Address Box V 28, Times Office.
109998-2-25.

FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES TO 
rent near Seaside Park. Occupation 

from First of May to First of Novem
ber if desired. Rentals from $85 to $125 

Apply to !.. P. D. Tilley, 
Solicitor, No. 39 Princess street.

110072—2—28

110018—2—21 From May 1stin own hand writing, stating experience, 
if any, and salary expected Address 
“Insurance,” P. O. Box 156, St. John.

110015—2—21

LOST—LADY’S HAND-BAG, Be
tween Ketepec and Fairville, contain

ing money and keys. Reward return 
Times Office. 110001—2—21

BY YOUNG COUPLE, FIVE OR SIX 
room flat, with bath, May 1st. Modern. 

Box V 11, Times or Phone M. 2284-21.
109749-2-21.

Largè and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

and bath. Price and terms rcas- 
Owner going west. For i In

for season.

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY 
Bookkeeper who can operate a type

writing machine. ' Box P 11, Times.
2—12—T.f. SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo

cated, modern improvements. John 
Frodsham, 16 Orange street.

ITHE BY-ELECTIONS , APARTMENTS-TO LET Suitable Lor lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.

; HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR
g^od positions both in Nova Scotia ______________________________ _

sion Being Arranged. mill^^S WANTE&-WRITE P. wanted - flat in central rn piTurHASP
Montreal, Feb. 20—Hon. S. Letour- O. Box 894, St. John, JW- J09736_3_1 part of city, seven or eight rooms. TO PURCHASE,

neau, M. L. A., Liberal organizer, is ’Phone M 3213-21. 23 T.I. [
making preparations this week with the 
Liberals of the St James division, Mon
treal, for the holding of a Liberal con
vention to select a candidate in the by- 
election here announced for April 7.

Captain L. Platt is a candidate, but if 
is a question whether or not he will re
ceive official endorsation. There is some 
talk of Hon. E. L. Putenaude being sel
ected, but he is said to have declared street. Phone M 550 
that he will not run against a returned 
soldier.

Adolph Stein, M. L. A. for the county
and the law partner of, Ernest Lapointe, BUSINESS FOR SALE
M. P. for Quebec East, has neen select
ed for Kamouraska and his election will 
probably be by acclamation.

109753—2—22

/flione M. 1373. 2-11-T.F.

OFFICES—recently occu pied
by Dr. Addy, suitable for Dentist anil 

Assistant. Telephone M 789.j BABY CARRIAGE, ENGLISH PRAM 
! preferred. Apply Box V 95, Times.

110146—2 -24
110146—2—23FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD_______  /____________ HORSES. ETCTo dispose of your iur"'summer COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

future at residence con- | Renforth within tierce minutes’ walk of 
suit us as we make * station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 

lUÜlM specialty of these sales. jstrcct 108907—8—4
IBMBbO Also have -large ware- j ill rooms where you ca;i;
B send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for Immediate 
sale.

SHOP TO LET, 451 MAIN ST. 
plv J. Jacobson, 637 Main street.

109711—2—21

AP-
| W ANTED—TO BUY A 

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSES, WEIGH- ! used desk, typewriter 
ing from 900 to 1150 pounds. Apply ! box V 36, Times.-'

____ at 173 Brussels street, or Phone 2918. i __ ________________
CHINA CABINET APPLY 439 MAIN One team of black horses, about 23001 WANTED — TO PURCH ASE OR

2—9—T.f. lbs. 110017—2—21 j hire, a photograph of the old building
3-18. v~tïnosw » vn ÂTTirp Vk’HT on Germain street that was torn down

BAA HORSE AND MARE, HoHI make room ,or the Royal Hotel An 
and twelve years 1400 lbs good con- D. Magees’ Sons, Ltd. 63 King

dition. Apply 3 Leinster street. street

FLAT TOP
and counters. 
110079—2—23

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, ALSO 
Child’s Bedstead and Matress. Phone 

109745—2—21»Main 700-11. TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

2—11—T.f.Henderson.
!FOR SALE GENERAL LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 

and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 
2__19__T.f. j street, or Phone 1148-21.r. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. BARGAIN IN TIRES—ONE PAIR 

34 x 4’/2, Plain Tires, standard make, 
removed froth new car; regular pr.ee 
$45.85 each. Special price to clear. Uni
versal Car Co., 145 Princess street. Phone 

110066—2—21

Looking for Bargains? ! COunTEÏT, 8Vb FEET LONG, 2Vi 
Here’s Your Chance? «-ide, 6 drawers. Cheap for quick 
Am going out of busi- sa]f Vpply 625 Main street, 
ness and am putting 

it auction sale, Feb. 21, Saturday night, 1 
at 7.30 o’clock, Ten to Fifteen Thousand FOR SALE — RIDING SADDLE, 
Dollars Worth of Dry Goods of all de- ; only used a few times. Price rcason- 
scription, situated at 307 Brussels street,|able, \pplv Main 2569. 109817—2—23
oooosite Hanover.

Âs Mr. Thomas Hatty is going out of 
business on account of the building In ! 
which be is now situated having been :
sold, I am instracted to sell at public Tenders will be received in writing up 
auction every night until the entire stock. to 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, March 2, 
is solo, commencing Feb. 21, / Saturday ; 1920, by the secretary of the Board of 
night, at 7.30. ' I Commissioners of the General Public

if you are looking for bargains, here j Hospital, for tin- purchase and removal 
is your chance—Come early and avoid 1 0f three buildings in White street, rc- 
tkc rush.

Stock consists of the following : Dress | 
goods, boots, shoes and rubbers.^ shaker j 
blankets, house dresses, children’s dres" j 110194—2—21. 
ses, table dotis, shirtwaists, cloth coats, j 
skirts, underskirts (all colors), boys’ j 
pants, men’s pants, jumpers.isocks, ladies’1 
and children’s hosiery, men’s underwear, 
factory cotton, while cotton, prints of all 
colors, sluker flannel, all colors, quilts 
and blankets, overalls ladies’ and chil
dren’s underwear, corsets, bedspreads, 
lurs. ribbons, roller towels.

Why buy at private sale when you can 
and buy at auction at your own

109445—3—9
Thone 973. 109837—2—23

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street.«ïSpSr «SB
109646—3—2-----------------------------

AUCTION
AUCTION 1

WELL ESTABLISHED EXPRESS 
' : and Trucking Business with complete lbs. 

outfit, consisting of Ilprses. Wagons,

IESsEF* SK,. a*jfc. f wn-x
new and second hand ash pungs, grocerj | _______ . 1 n a SFMVXT ROOMS TO LKT. 50

Washington, Feb. 20-Senator Home-[ CLEANING AND PRESSING BC Si-j^s‘ ^^mb^City ^‘1 “ " " j Stanley street,
rrn’s withdrawal from the presidential n<?ss for sale. Apply C^ri‘ïtî P * ^ ’ iq9676—2—2 ! Public Notice is hereby given that by — _ „ p
race yesterday gave the lead to Governor street. - 10— I -f- | order of the Council of the Municipality ROOMS FOR IIOLSL KELPI. G>
Cox of Ohio, .as the foremost active can-1 ............................ ........ .... .. ... . .......... .■ ■■ -■ j of Uic City and County of Saint Jolmj Brussels,_____________________ -
diciate for the democratic nomination. ! -—... ...... ■*-—>'—; __ t a Bill will be presented for enactment R . . „ iv Ak'TKn 98 ST JA MF>The Hmurran strength will go to Gov-|_____       I SITUATIONS VACANT at the next session of the Legislature „f BOARDERS A\ AN1 LD, 9h S4
cnior Cox according lo genera! opinion I | __________________________________ , the Province of New Brunswick; the j
of polltlrians, as Senator Home ran is] j YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND j nature of the Bill is local and object-of !„
lined up behind Ohio's “favorite son.’’ Stenographer desires position. P. O. ! tlie Bill is to amend the Rates and Paxes j

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 20—Enough peti- j Box 1417, City. " UOttil—2—23 j _\vt, in relation to certain classes of per- ]
lions to place the name of Eugene V. !... ! sonal property, and to assess and license
Debs on the primary ballot as socialist YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSH ION . ]10rscs „m| power vehicles in a fixed rate,
president ni candidate have been re-: ! 1,s .stenographer, ofnee assistant, or|t|ie proceeds of such assessment and
reived. Debs is serving a prison term j salesman. Has both French aim Eng j )iccnse to be devoted exclusively to high-
in Atlanta penitentiary. ' 7 ' ' ; l’Ajj'.mf*o’ o! i way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster ,

Phone Main 3117-21. U0084—2-21 , jn c‘:,linty of Saint John.
Dated this eleventh day of February,

3-7.
AUCTION m 6i. STRENGTH OF COX 

FOR NOMINATION
IS INCREASED

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
ES ON I be good condition. Give particulars.

109122—2—29
ROOMS AND BOARDING

109936—2—23
110075—2—26

104 
2—21

\ 109625—2—20i street.NOTICE OF TENDERS.

TO LET
i
OFFICES, SUITABLE FOR DENT- 

ist, corner King and Charlotte. Appl> 
Imperial Cigar Store. 110013—2—21j cent]y expropriated for hospital pur

poses. Terms cash.
HENRY HEDDON, M. D., 

Secretarj'. international
CONFERENCE ON

AGRICULTURE

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WF
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you' ] 1920. 

spare time writing show ranis; no can 
vassingr we instruct you and kevi> > 
supplied with steady work. Write n: 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43, 
Currie Bldg., 289 College street, Toronto. I ~

PLACES IN COUNTRYGRAVE SITUATION JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17.
grave situationBeuoa, Feb. 20— A 1 

, | prevails in several of the iron factories 
Washington, Feb£ 20—Plans for an in- j in the surrounding districts, strikes and 

Ottawa Feb 20, Negotiations between ternational mi-.fcrenee on agriculture in ! lockouts alternating. In some factories
Belgium and Canadian firms for the which Canadian farm organizations will the workmen took possession ol the T̂ C Armour, the physical director  ------
supple of locomotives arc proceeding, it likely be asked to part cipate, were dis- buildings and began operating tor tneir----------------------------------------------- i of thf y. M A„ was called to his

i WEBBER Auctioneer. Canadian firms securing some of the confer with agricultural organizations of lack of od and coaL Fin P streets, these da - 2—22 sorrv to learn of his sad loss. great mid-winter sale.
L WLtititSK, Auctioneer. other countries on the subject. is now 750 lires a tr nc> stree”’ Tnesc a*

SOME OF CONTRACTS MAY
COME TO DOMINION

TO LET—IN THE WESTFIELD DI5 
trict. Apply Box V 25, Times Of fit;

109909—2—1

ccmc
Jpxict’i'

i

Printing Plant Wanted
Will purchase well equipped Com

mercial Printing Plant, either in St. 
John or smaller city. Write giving 
details of business, equipment and 
price desired. Confidential. Box V 5 
Times.

Webber

l
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IgET FIVE YEARS
IN DORCHESTERw± I

-Kara V B„ Feb. 20—loim 
j Hall and Frank O’Brien of Newcastle. ' 

aged seventeen, were sentenced to live, 
years each in Dorchester penitentiary 
by ,1 udgc Wilson in the Sunbury count) j 
court at Burton on Thursday afternoon.
A thirteen-year-old hot' of Newcastle 
was sentenced to three years in the Boys’
Industrial Home at St. John- the of
fence was the burglarising of the store 
of the Coburn Dumber Company at
Ripples, a few days ago. “Every trace of rheumatism has left j

In the Sunbury county jail L *s sj“ me and I have not only thrown my two ,
O’Brien and Hall attempted to set l:re ito the jail in order to gain their free-| walkfog sticks away but have actually ; 
to uic j r ; gamed twenty-two pounds m weight, i

___________ | was the remarkable statement, made the |
, iytTIt'-t-tc Ç other day by A. J. Currie, 117 Preston

AZ.KU WKl 1 Ho , i St., Halifax, while telling of the won-
A A TNI TO 14TP AM derful results he derived from takingAU AIM i U MiK/MVl TanUc- Mr Currie is a veteran of the
John. N. B., Feb. 18, 1920. j late war. having served overseas two j 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam:— ! years and eight months with the 14th :
Dear Sir:—After reading your inter- Battalion of the Canadian Expedition- 

view with the Evening Times reporter ary Force. y
some tin* ago, I confess I was jnst a 1 “I contracted the rheumatism while! 
little “riled." You seemed to get your overseas, as I was exposed to all kinds 1 
dander up for no other reason than some of weather.” he continued, “and last I 
Yankee had a lease on a little corner cf February right after I received my dis- j 
your wood lot, and because a Yankee charge I got so bad off I had to take to1 
senator was trying to persuade Jack my bed. The rheumatism started sud- 
Canuck to let him take his wood home denly in my knees and from there 
after paving for it, you was going to spread to my feet and ankles and then
hang him to a spruce limb. Your up to my hips and back. My feet

I rhetoric all through that interview was swollen up so bad I couldn’t walk a 
M I highly colored and picturesque. , step, or get either rtoe on end my,
» I am a little hot ,headed, and l got knees were so stiff I could hardly bend 
H | mad right off. You know how it is, them My back pained me tembly and |
I Hiram, when you use a figure of speech, my hip joints were so stiff that if I
U a picture rises in the mind of your read- tried to turn in bed I was in agony,

er or hearer, as the case may be. Your There was a cramping pam all through 
language did not present a very pleasing my legs that felt just like my muscles 
nictore to me- that is why I got red were being drawn up into a knot and | 
picture to me, mat 'sometimes I couldn’t straighten out my j
T am not mad now, for after thinking legs to save my life My ankles and; 

it over I believe vou are right. Of knees throbbed so bad I thought it 
that hanging business, you did would run me wild. Many a time 

. J* *iv n fiffure of was not able to sleep a wink all night
not mean, itn,fw“ °n‘ym“ SAm long and would lie awake and grit my 
speech. I don t hehei e man *“t : teefh to W,ep from hollering. I was laid

the owrroOfna Chain of news- | -P* “g £*££? JS**- 

PaY^ H,erem rbriieve you are right, ‘ ^^^nty-three pmmdv t-

ourextravagant; we have slaughtered our looked deCrepit as an old man-
forests with little or no thought of the Augugt? a friend of mine who
future. f had taken Tanlac and was very entljusi-Every year we are selling milhons of OTer the remarkable benefits he
little spruces and firs for Christmas received. advised me to try it. Well,
trees, many of which, if allowed to grow ^ the time T had finished my first 
would make good timber. 1 he owner of bo’Ue j had |mproved so much that I 
a wood lot in his feverish haste to make aMe to go down to the drug store
money would rather srii the U^tle tree ,md get the second bottle. And
for ten cents than wait for t to grow af-gr j had taken foar bottles the rheu-
till it would be worth a dollar , matism had an left me and I threw

The idea seems to be make and spend. I gtjcks away. The stiffness disap-
__________ _ _______ — The average man contemplates with ^ from my joints> the pains left

! TMTRTFn TODAY complacently a penniless old age, but ^ bafk apd the muscles in my feet
l BURIED 10DAÏ thinks with borrow of leavmg a few > relaxed. This was last Scp-
| 1;1"‘ ,funer,a' of Mrs.J- ¥^rdh“°i”te dollars behind (as he says) for hlS ^ tomber and I have not had a sign of
took place this morning from her late ,ativeg to qUarrel over. rheumatism since. As I said I gained

| residence, where service was conducted j,tow [et me tell you, this germ of ex- _ nmmds and today I am in
ONE-MAN CARS- by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment was travagance is getting into the Canadian ^Itly perfect health. It is certain-

Halifax Echo: Advices have been re- made in Holy Cross cemetery. blood* and in the great prosperity that the way Tanlac swept
ceived to the effect that sixteen of the Xhe funeral of Mrs. W ilfred IV !, co^- to Canada you may repeat Uie N .t tommatlsm out of my system and 
twenty-four new one-man safety cars Stewart was held this afternoon from her fam Gf which the Yankees have been **“*!*'" , j will praise it.”
ordered by the Nova Scotia» Tramways . late residence, 3 Carmarthen street., as long as i ^ john by Ross
for their Halifax tramway service are on Rev j. \ MacKeigan conducted ser>- ^y^re long the Yanks will be coming I - iff * and F W Munro, under 
their way and the first of them may be icr_ ant[ interment was made in Fern- over here for Christmas trees; don’t let direction of a special Tan-
expected very soon. After arrival of the hjU tbem have one. The Christmas tree ^srerentative• James E. O’Donnell,
cars it will take two or three weeks to The funPral Gf Mrs. Edgar LeBnton b"giness ig worse than the bud worm; Harbor- W- S. R. Justason
train the men to operate them and when took place from tlie Cathedral this after- ; y , . for knock it in the head right, “2,,. R QTcary, Richibucto; W.
that is satisfactorily done the ears will „ Service was conducted by Rer. <m the start H Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station;
go in commission on the Belt Une. , w L. Moore. Interment was made m j 1>et it be thc slogan 0f every Canadian, M^Amster, Titusville—(Advt.)

thc new Catliolic cemetery. Watch your timber. ------—--------- ------
NEW DIRECTORS. --------------- While we are talking things over, Montreal Market.

Montreal, Feb. 19—Six new directors DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF IT I there is another matter of which I fain Montreal, Feb. 20—Breweries was the 
were added this afternoon to the board The case against Clmr es Gil is, , wmdd speak. You know, Hiram, that most vigorous factor at the start of th
of the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Com- charged with having liquor on his prem- the Qxxvatifans and Americans came ]oca] market, running to 5% pointe t
pany. They are Sir Herbert Holt, presi- ises illegally, was resumed im the Fair- from on,. common stock, we are really Forgings opened unchanged at
dent of the Royal Bank; J. W, Me- viile police court this» «MUDS J*™" .one pedpie. We are divided only by an -but on thc next transaction 1,000 
Connell, Fred Cooper, H. McWilliams of Magistrate Allingham. FlW defendant imaginary yilie. We have the ' shares two, to 2M. Sugar was 91/3
Winnipeg, and A. A. Allan and R. T. said he had no knowledge of a [deals, we speak the same language, we j to s/ Dominion Bridge 103, and Bras-
Gough of Toronto. Four more seats, it being on his premises^and also that he g. the same songs, and play the same .yian 4_.y Trading in Breweries $25 Bv order 0f the Council of the Mara
is understood, are being retained for re- , did npt put it there, nie case was post- ames We both benefit by the prosper- shares will start on Monday. cipadity of the City and County of Saint
presentatives of the P. E. I. foY raising poned until Friday, when judgment will jty ^ the 0ther. We are bound by ties--------------- " »— ------------ Jqjm, a Bill will be presented at the next
industry be given. stronger than sentiment, we are bound . ■■ j IN IT I" Trt||lfl J7 session of the Legislature of the Prov-

by ties of blood. IIVL “I 111 U| I 1- I 11|\||| • ince of New Brunswick for enactment
Do you know that more than a bun- I IXF I lu-l\| I I I Nlllll : The nature of the Bill is local and the

dred thousand grand children of Cana- UUU Ul 1 IU ■ 7 j object of the Bill is to enable the Com-
dians romp and play in the parks an _ ■ g\TI I r*l I |Y A rt 11 mlssioncrs of the General Public Hospital
green fields of New England? Many ot nTîlrlin 1 111 61 Ul II IV j in Saint John to erect and maintain a
them are looking across that imaginary \ I Uk IUI_ I Ml-IU fil 111 1 . building for the accommodation of qnrses
line with eager eyes and joyous antici- y | |\LI lU I I ILIl UUU I | and pupi] nurses in training, and to rnain-
pation to the time .when they will visit | ; tain a school for training nurses, and also
Grandpa, climb his knees and hear his ; ______ j to cnable the said municipeUty to bore
songs and stories. They are little Am- j _ . \ row money and issue bonds in payment
ericans, biit they are yours. They are v. . ^ Unfailing Kcmedy tO ! of sucb building
little Americans growing up to love v , , -nDated this twenty-secold day of Janw
Canada, the birth place of their lathers, j Purify Blood, 3Ild K-CStorC ; 1920.

We have many Canadians in Massa- qp, f ! JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
chussetts. The secretary of the Cana-, VlgOf tO 1ITCO UrgduS, County Secretary,
dian Club in Boston made the state- ; wir.,_.1„ 109014r3—9.
ment a few months ago there were fifty NeTVCS and MUSClCS. 
thousand Canadians within twenty miles j 
of Boston. They are good mtiiens, but 
they do not forget the land of their 

They have their clubs in which 
Americans have honorary mem-

The Preferred Stock of a 
World Famous Concern

f Fredericton.s

22 POUNDS GAIN:Motion 
Pictures 
and Profit

I JEW YORK STOCK MARKET, j 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members , 

Montreal Stock Kxchanjre x. In Bed With Rheumatism For 
Eight Months — Tanlac 
Quickly Restored Health.

TODAY TOONew York, Feb. 20. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
91% '"61% 1
VI „ 43/b

62Vb 1

In calling attention to this attractive investment, 
the following brief outline will be of interest:—

The Company’s product is known the 
wfitld over. It is a recognized leader in 
its field, well established, and eminently 
successful. •

People In the United State, 
end Canada paid $*79,eeo,ew 
to eee the “moviee" In ISIS. They paid I8OMÔ0, WO to see 
them To 1919. The growth of 
the Motion Picture Industry 
has been little short of phen- 
nom total. Largs, well-man - 
aged Motion Picture Theatre, 
have proved most profitable 
enterprises.

We will shortly offer the S% 
Cumulative Preferred Shares 
of the Famous Players Can
adian Corporation, 
launched to contre 
only a coast-to-coast chain 
of 31 large Morion Picture 
Thee tree In Canada, but the 
first releases of all “Famous 
Players" films. It Is one of 
the most promising enter
prises we have yet financed.

Write now for advance pros
pectus and full particulars.

IAm Locomotive .. 91%
Am Can.............
Am Smelters .
Am Woollens .
Anaconda Min .. ..57 
At, T and S Fe .. 95
Brooklyn R. T...................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 34% 
Baldwin Loco . . ..110% 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 88%
Ches and Ohio...................
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific
Cent leather .. . 78%

rocible Steel .. .. 203%
.rie..............................14%
It Northern Pfd .. 78%

.. 43%
C21,62 Because of the storm yester 

day our Dollar Day offering!# 

will be continued today. 

Overcoats, 

slickers, neckties, gloves a# 

reductions which mean great 

savings.

124

84
13%
38%

Its assets and earnings are unusually 
high.ill
The Company is capably managed and 
its markets ere fortified by national good

88% 
66% 
38% !

121% 1

suits, trousers,
just 

el notwill.;124
Few investments combine so many highly de
sirable features.

203% ! 
14% I 
78% Fall particulars tipop rtqucst 

xcilhoui oilifation.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY

244237%let 1 Motors 
ii Mar Com .. .. 30% 
,tl. Mar Pfd .. .. 84% 
id ust Alcohol. . . . 82% 
lidvalc Steel .. .. 45% 
ex Petrol .. .. 
orth Pacific ..

Y Central .. .. 73% 
ew Haven 
ennsylvania .. .. 42%
ierce Arrow .. .. 54 
’an-Am Petrol .... 94% 
ceding .. 
icpublic I & S ■■ 99% 

38%
outh Railway .. .. 24 
outh Pacific •. 98% 
hidebaker X D 1% 87% 
nion Pacific .. .. 120% 

98%
S Rubber.............. 99%

Vesting Electric • • 50% 
Villys Overland .. 24%

30%

Gilmour’s, 68 King St88%
84%
46% Jbyal Securities

"corporation 
limited

,180 IJmîibJ.176
MONTREAL, Que 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont. 
LONDON, Ont.

were.. 79 222 St. James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
6-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Building,

32% !31%31 % 21 ST. JOHN, N.e.
F. M. KIAToa,

fiiw Siworfc* RimimMif-
Lciidon, Lug.

5454
84%
76%
99%
38%
23%
9?%

84 Halifax
Winnlpas74%

99%
39%
W*
97%

.. .. 75%

t. Paul
extravagance which seems to possess a I, ' 
large part of the population. Higher j
wages to laborers have left a margin Mrs Henry Jeffries of Oxford, N. S, 
over their needs which they are spend- wbo bas been on a trip to the coast, 
ing upon long-desired luxuries. The taking in all the principal cities of Can- 
effect of this demand for luxuries is to ,ula, aiso some „f the American west, 
increase materially thc cost of necessa- was" in gt John for a few days, the guest 
ries. J of Capt and Mrs. Hannon, 21 Durham

The report finds that instances of
profiteering in commodities have been Mr' ,md Mre 5 E Rreau of Frederic- 
very rare and that retailers and whole- j ton wrrr gucsts this week of Opt. and 
saiers have as a general rule kept well : Mrg Hannon_ Durham street, 
within the fair limits of trade. | Mrg George \ Whelpley, who has

been quite seriously ill with pneumonia, 
is slowly .recover.ng at her home, 159 

THE UPW ARD MARCH Leinster street.
Ottawa, Feb. 20—The general impres- Friends of Mrs. William Gormley, 40 

sion that the cost of living is climbing St. Andrews street, will be pleased to 
rapidly every day is confirmed in sta- hear that she is recovering in the. Gen- 
tistics in the Iaibor Gazette for Feb- eral Public Hospital after a serious 

Grains, flour, bread, meats, live- operation.
Miss Elizabeth MacKay, of the cloak

LD/ING COST UP 92 
PER CENT. SINCE 1914

PERSONALS
8786

120%
98%

120%
98%T S Steel course

BaV State Commission Re-
24%24% ports That Legislation Can

not Remedy the GeneralMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stork Exchange.) Situation.
Montreal, Feb. 20. i

Brew—6» at 196%, 25 at 196. 50 at 197, ! . ^ . , ...
0 at 198. 25 at 196%, 25 at 199, 175 at, Boston, Feb. 20—An increase of 92 
00. 225 at 200%, 25 at 201, 75 at 202. per cent since 1914 in the cost of living" 
3 at 202%, 50 at 201%, 80 at 203%, 380 
t 203, 55 at 203%.
Brazil—50 at 43.
Bridge—25 at 103.
Bramliton—35 at 77%, 25 at 77%. 
rwTi-25 at 60.
: dominion Steel—175 at 69%.
1 , Kikes—70 at 76, 50 at 75%.
Steel Co—35 at 78.
Detroit—10 at 106%.
Power—9 at 86, 10 at 85%, 50 at 85%.
Quebec—25 at 29.
Forgtegs—55 at 248, 200 at 250.
Sugar—225 at 91%, 435 at 91%, 50 at

ftCL STILL ON

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27_33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

in Massachusetts Is shown in a report
to the legislature submitted by the State 
Commission on Necessaries of Ijfe, of 
which Brigadier-General John H. Sher
burne is chairman. The advance, the 
commission finds, is due largely to in
creased demand and decreased supply, 
both natural outgrowths of the war.

As a remedy for the general situation, 
legislation is deemed powerless and like
ly to do more harm than good, but some 
recommandations intended to ameliorate 
certain conditions are offered.

The commission suggests that cities 
and towns be authorized to p iss . - 

giving to the several boards of 
health power to enforce a reasonable 
degree of heat and repairs in rented 
premises, as a health measure. This, it 

is to reach landlords who have de-

t ruary.
stock, potatoes, fish, textiles, hides, met- 
als, lumber and raw furs are specifically ‘ and coat department of F. W. Daniel & 
mentioned as more expensive today than Company, returned to the city yesterday, 
on December 31. F. W. Daniel returned fo the city yes-

Tbe cost of a food budget for the terday on the Montreal train, 
average family is shown at J16..30, com- . 
pared with $14.73 in December, $13.78 [ 
in January, 1919, and $7 73 in January, i 
1914.

FOR SALE
A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com

pletion—City Line and Lancaster 
Street, West Side.

A cash payment ranging from $700:00 
to $1,325.00 and $23.40 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., 
handy to church schools and street rail
way—a most liberal offer under govern
ment housing regulations.

A rare opportunity to own your
Call and see if you want any

2.
Cottons Pfd—15 at 81%. 
Ames Pfd—195 at 112.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 96.

nances

IN WALL STREET. , says,
XT a- I on__l>.nrnini.nl «il IP - - t»lv tolled in their obligation toNew Aork, Feb 20-Promment rail- g ^ and their purpose

way shares were lower by fractions to ^ ^ t() iurct tenants to break leases
% points at the opening of today’s and leave the premises, 
tock market, probably as a result of Referring to economic factors in the 

"he opposition mani,toted in .aborcireie* situation. ^

to certain features of the railroad bill. Massachusetts from 54 to 48 per week, 
111 the main, however, the list was high- and |n some cases-to 44. Testimony of 
er. Canadian Pacific, Mexican Petroleum, i owners of cottipi mills, manufacturers

V"-» "TiïLrïaï; sslgs ïmk;
:ind the copper shares recording sub- contractors and others is all to the effect 
stantial gairis. Prospects of a continu- ^ capita prodoction, based

of easy rates for call money over n prr-war standards, has fallen off 
• week-end and the further nse in n<|t onIy in a percentage equal to the 
itish exchange contributed to the firm- i reducyon in hours, but in even a great- 
trend of the early dealings.

own
home.
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
cupancy May 1st,

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.

110065—3—20

NOTICE

er proportion-
! A very important factor in increased 
' cost of all merchandise is the spirit of

c r
Noon Report.

New York, Feb. 20—Prices shaded 
after the opening, but the market 

rallied vigorously when buying of minor | 
rails was resumed. Rock Island, St. ; 
Paul, Wisconsin Central, St. Louis | 
Southwestern, St. Louis & San Francis- t 
ro preferred, and New Haven were in 
special demand, gaining one to two 
points. Oils, motors, equipments, ship- I 
pings and metals also figured prominent
ly in the rise. Mexican Petroleum, Pan- ! 
American Petroleum, Texas Company, 
General Motors, American Car, Ameri- j 
van & Baldwin Locomotives, New York I 
Air Brake, American International, At
lantic Gulf and Utah Copper advanced 
two to five points before noon. Further j 
strength of exchange and the six per 
cent quotations of demand loans precipi
tated extensive short covering. Bonds, 
including foreign issues, were strong.

Welch's I JOraelaae
pure grape jama i ewhose constitu- V » AThe man or woman 

«ion is vigorous and strong today has 
not the same fear of illness as has the 
man or woman who is troubled witn 
some organic or muscular weakness. ;
Th. re is a certain sense of protection in 
the pride of strength and health, but 
what of the person whose body is weak, Canada 
whose blood is thin, whose inner organs Candaa 
are working irregularly ? If that person 
Is to combat the germs of disease which 
seem so prevalent these days his or her 
body must be fortified. That is what Co.,
“Liv-rite Tonic” is for. It builds np the 
weakened system, strengthens the mns- | ___ 
des, enlivens the body with new vigor : —
and sets the inner organs again in proper trjjJuyfm af liquor m Ontario, and that 
working order. . „ the board shall provide adequate facili-

“Liv-rite Tonic” is more especially a tjcs (or supplying all the liquor needed 
liver medicine. By that is meant that sacramental, medicinal and industrial 
it attends to removing tlie various Ior 
trouobles due to the liver not being in 
good working condition. \V hen one is 
troubles with sleeplessness, loss of appe
tite, constipation, dizzy spells, skin
eruptions, and other such ailments it !tom(., pcb. 20, (Havas)—Klamil Li
ma v be taken for granted that something bassan, an Albanian leader, and the Bish-
is the matter with the liver and when Qp of gcutaria, have rep reclaimed the fall
this is so one is more prone to colds of the provisional government and de
an d to attacks which may lead to sen- clared themselves regents of the Alban- 

More Trouble in Dublin mis results. Thus it is seen how es- ian throne, according to the Tempo,
Dublin Feb 20—With a tank and two sential it is to guard the body well which asserts this action was taken

xrmored ears the military today carried against such happenings and “Liv-nte after unsuccessful attempt had been 
nut a raid near Grafton street, where Tonic” is recommended for this pur- j made by a large force of Albanians to 
H , „ renorted to have maiie several pose. If your druggist cannot supply capture Durazzo.
ai-1-csts Tlie raid followed early mom- | you send his name to the Maritime Drug -------— ■
mT fiahts between vilians and police, Co., 106 Prince William street, or send
inS which t , o“ta e was killed and then, a dollar and they will forward the

’another constable and a civilion were tonic by return mail.—(Ad\t) 
several persons

birth.
many

i bership. .
They invite the public to many of 

their meetings and entertains them with 
i lectures by the best talent in the land. 
After spending an evening of hospitality 
and good cheer we have a warm feeling 

I for everything Canadian. As I said be- 
: fore we are all inclined to be clannish 
; and I think it is well we are

We have one of your old neighbors 
over in Massachusetts; he is one of the j 
big men of the state, president of the 
senate. He had the courage to deny of
ficial recognition to Eamon de Valera. 
There was a little howl from a certain 
quarter, but public opinion approved his 

I am not a prophet or the son 
i of a prophet, but take it from me, 
Hiram, some day he will be governor of 
Massachusetts. He is the soul of honor,

! level headed, fearless and progressive. I 
: guess you know who I mean. It is men 
of his stamp that are making a friend
ship between the two countries that can 

' never be broken.

* L®. I HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL
March 3 
April 15a MANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 20.

A.M. PM-
figh Tide. ...Noon Low Tide. ... 5.59 

sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Sets......... 5.54

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Geared Thursday.

str Men dip Range, Hcwson, 2248, for 
xmdon via Halifax.

Cleared February 20.
. Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612 tons, 

for Digby, N. E.

10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones A 
14T7 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S., or 

Local Agents.
ir .*

li
♦ !

Z'^OOD? Just try it. You’ll find 
I err Grapelade has that home-made- 
Vy taste of real grape jam. It is 

made as carefully and as cleanly 
as you would make it yourself.

Just choice grapes and pure 
Seeds, .skins and acid

course.
purposes.

[<
FALL OF ALBANIAN

GOVERNMENT PROCLAIMED
MARINE NOTES. .

The Canad.an Voyager and the S. S-
A. McKee started loading this mom- 

ng after many days of dèlay. Owing to 
he severe storms the terminal tracks of 
he railroads were blockaded and it was 
mpossible to get their freight to them, 
fhe former has been here for two weeks 
ind she should have been loaded in a few 
lays, while the latter is in much the ^ 
a me position.
The Canadian Warrior is due here to

morrow or Sunday from Cuba with » i 
*ull cargo of raw sugar for the Atlantic 
lu gar Refineries. She will load for 
Kingston, Jamaica.

The Royal Maü Steam Packet liner < 
haleur was due to sail tins morning for 
Bermuda and the British West Indies, 
ia Halifax, but as she was unable to j 
'cure

V AZRO PALMER.
1 sugar.

crystals are removed so Grape
lade is smooth as velvet. Its 
color is sparkling—a joy to the

mr~ïf;

I
J

eye.
The U. S. Railways.

Washington, Feb. 20—A committee of 
! railroad executives yesterday tendered 
; their co-operation to Director-General

WANT ONTARIO i Hines in carrying out the proposal of
, , . 1 President Wilson for the creation of a

v TIMELY PI AC ARD. : TEMPERANCE ACT committee of experts to gather data ou
, ^ ;°ÏÏmÏ?weerared in “ PrCSS, MADE STRONGER “o^n^tn’road workers call ra
dPTPoreld! Feb. 1 -Thorold is leading! Toronto> Qnt.. Feb. 20-Asking that congress to deteat the 
in the forward movement. The town the Ontario temperance act be material- ™ad reorganization 1 • nrivilcees
has been placarded with the following: ,y .strrngthened and Improved, a large of employes constitutional pm.lege,

‘ “Attention! Cursing, swearing, bias- ! (ieputation from the Ontario branch of, and liberties. __________
! phemv and obscene language are against the Dominion Alliance yesterday aftèr- j Q .. .

the laws of God. It is also a violation j nooIj waited upon Premier E. C. Drury . Strikes m Canada.
Of the laws of your country. It is the Att General Ranev and Provincial (Htawa, J-eb 20—During Janu.it .
languor if vulgarity. Do not forget Naso„; The premier said he 57,944 working days weje 'ost_ Cam
yourseif, but do nil you can to prevent ,bought it was not necessary to reassure ada through twen g. f 4
the use of profane talk. the deputation as to the general desire f”106t^°Pfor De'-mbèr Th.r-
th -, EDWARD P. FOLK!, of the government on the temperance higher than those for IteeemUer 1 h.

v Maytre. questio„g -lt certainly is not to evade teen of the st''****«**£
How would this do for the head of qh responsihilitv placed upon them by. ary, and there were stiU rixte^ strike.

King street and other places mentioned „ f(jr‘e „f the people in the recent re-J unsettled at the end of the m<n,.i.
in a letter to one of our city papers a f dum,-, ^ said, “and to carry out MQNTIZAMBERT
night or two ago.’ the will of the people in a manner that UK. SERIOUSLY INJUREL

will be fair and fearless.’ Ottawa Feb. 20—Dr. Frederick Monti
However, lie admitted that in the me- • , 1 rmblitSCjav c-jj. a

'on- in tlie I Toeeived when knocked down by a street
in Sparks street yesterday. His col- 

fractured. his shoulder
He it

There is no end to the many 
different ways to use Grapelade 
—but its flavor—its richness 
— its purity—are always theWcffsJ wereandwounded

arrested.
in inbunker coal she will not get away j 

efore tomorrow night or Sunday morn- j
same.

In glass jars and enameVlined
'ï’iie Furness Withy liner Norfolk 

lange sailed from Hull on February 19 1 
or this port direct. ,

The Furness Withy liner Castellano is j 
lue here early next week from Man-1 
hester with cargo. i
The Manchester Corporation is expect

’d to sail Sunday for Manchester. She 
ms been held up for some days on ac
count of the tic up of freights due to | 
congested conditions loliowing the recent ! 
severe storms.

The Furness Withy liner Anano is cn , 
-.rate from 1 xmdon with general cargo. [ 
she will load for Greece.

The C. P. O. S. liner Melila is not 1 
iui here before Saturday night or Sun- 
lav morning. She is bringing out more 
■ iui 1,500 passengers, including more 

p 1 ,(XXJ Chinese who are en route to 
* .r homes in the East.

Waterloo Cop.
London, Feb. 20—(By Canadian Press) | 

—The Waterloo Cup, the blue ribbon j 
(,f ^nursing competitions, was today won j 
,y N. Dunn’s Fighting Force, from M.1 
„ Hearn*» Honey ma v

!Wek tins from your grocer, 
for Recipe Folder.

The Welch Co., Limited

ST. CATHARINES
ONTAiyO ^

^ National Spread 
c0MrÇMTS IS oZS‘

a*
A Pure Grai

mnicSrn
*•" “«l.'iitTl'f •

thole en OtkM*
ru WRLcttco 

L er ciraMUVk (Signed)

fl 1

ar what would you do if 
shoes, Miss Cutting?

Borem— Now,
M IsT'cijtting—I'd point the toes to- 

front door and give them a
you

starL—LondonTit-Bits.

X;

The deputation asked that 
framing of amendments these two prin-

_____ -----— . i-iples govern ; that the government, lar bone . ,
i -Wêrr? Th» Want I through the board of commissioners, bur’. ami his head bruised.
1 ML JSd Wmw shall absolutely control all_sales and dis- seventy-seven years old

41

OO
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at- 
the smallest details—tention to 

knowledge and experience—make our
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs' 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRISTS 
193 Union Street

I

C

x*.

T

«jRAPEi

Gragelade

WHITE STAR
LINEdominion

%
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...........-^ effectively destroy the many
■ ^9 disease germa which are constantly

H^F floating in the air, and lodging in the throat.
WT Cinnaform Pastilles are wonderfully successful in
■ # preventing Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Quinsy, Excellent for

children who suffer with Sore Throats and Colds. 4
Mr PLEASANT TO USE
W NATIONAL DRUG & CHPM»''m

1 GOOD THINGS COMING |N. B. ANGLICANS 
TO THEATRES QF 

ST. JOHN

WOOD AND COAL
RAISE $111,000SHOPS you OIIEHI 10 KNOW The returns of the Anglican forward 

movement, as received by Rev. Canon ; 
| R. A. Armstrong up to last night show j 

the Province of New Brunswick to ;

!

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

have greatly exceeded its objective of |
$90,0(10. The total last night was $111,- ;
000. The following parishes made re- ; 
turns yesterday, bringing their amounts 
to new totals: St. Paul’s church, St.
John, $6,698; Woodstock and Jack 
ville, $1,851; Chatham. $1,800; Camp- 
bellton, $1,591.05 ; Andover, $1,451.52;
Aberdeen and Brighton, $929; Carapo- 
bello, $781 ; Newcastle and Nelson,
$542; Cambridge, $523.80; Hillsboro, TJ A VT7 A
$722; Kingston, $342.85; Kingsclear, INUW tl-rt. V H. r\
$355; Westmorland, $300; Gordon and 
Lome, $175; Oak Bay, Charlotte county,
$75.

I

AÏ OPERA HOUSE 4SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED son-
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

WANTED-w-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

________________ ! WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, j and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $3 month, hoots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. H ! write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 

1 —■» | ’Phone Main 2384-11.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42
108180—2—21

«■* /»»•?*»>*Five Vaudeville Acts and An
other Episode of “The Mid- 

I night Man.
The new programme which bus been 

booked for the Opera House tonight 
should make a decided hit with patrons 
as it contains a good variety of music, 
singing, dancing, and an athletic offer
ing above the ordinary The various acts 
have been highly recommended and 
should be popular during their stay in 
this city.

The programme will be as follows: 
Scott and Aubrey, in a novel comedy 
variety skit entitled “The Laugh Pro
vokers;’’ Irene Francis, a lainty singing 
comedienne ; Gilbert and Saul, “Two 
Melody Chaps,” in a rapid fire musical 
offering; Joe Wood, in an unioue ath
letic offering; The Dancing McDonalds, 
in a spectacular dancing offering. In 
addition there will be another episode of 
“The Midnight Man,” featuring James 
J. Corbett, former heavyweight cham
pion of the world.

:AUTO STORAGE Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

"FLIVVER" OF AIR
N. Y„ Feb. 19—TheCollege Point, 

aerial “flivver.” a monoplane weighing 
595 pounds, 19 feet long and with a 29 
foot wing spread, was successfully flown 
here yesterday. It has two cylinder mo
tors and carries 382 pounds.

GRIPPE EPIDEMIC
IN GERMAN CITIES; WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle., guns, 
revoir-TS, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Gall or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, it. Johu, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING
Berlin, Feb. 20—Grippe patients* are 

overcrowding the Berlin hospitals and 
the scarcity of nurses and inadequate 
accommodations are complicating the 
conditions of treatment. The physicians 
say that malnutrition and inadequate 
clothing arc chiefly responsible for the 
large number of cases. Epidemics sim
ilar to the one here were reported in 
Breslau, Dresden, Hamburg and Bremen.

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

il—1—19z/U

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal xV VSEC\ N3>-HAND FURNITURE 

bonfe/v *T1d sold, 122 Mil! street.
y

dt6—16—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Mo>n. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21 r.-—Y»BARGAINS For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

f
WHITE VOID WAISTS, $1.35; White 

Pique Waists, $2; Sateen Skirts $1.45, 
Blumers $1., at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FIGHTING JANITOR 
HAS SURRENDERED

AWANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, i/d gold and silver, 
musical instruments, eicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Be:Z prices paid. Call 
c.- write H. Gilbert, M Mill Street. 
’PI,one 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. Chicago, Feb. 20—Arthur Dcnice, jan
itor of an apartment house, who barri
caded his home on Wednesday night 
when the police sought to arrest him 
and stood off a squad of policemen 
throughout the night with a shotgun, 
surrendered yesterday afternoon.

Aim*
AT OPERA HOUSE

CARS WANTED 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

it?60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet* Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. » 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

A &Nice Dry, Split
SILVER-PLATERS HARDWOOD I Let Them Play!SOLDIER SHOT; GRIPS

MAN AND HOLDS HIM
FOR THE POUCE-

GOLD, SILVER, NIÔKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING The big athletic entertainment and 
i minstrel show will be held Monday
i evening in the Opera House immediate- ». OA p . .

$4.50 Per Load Delivered ; $5.00 ‘4ud^îlethpropammt,0nA °sLl!ar pro-, Whittemoref’ a war veteran, who was 
Put in. gramme has been arranged for the oc- wounded three times and twice cited

;R . •:» casion ,and should be a real treat for for bravery, was shot through the lef-
$3.50 for a Coal Box Load; 50c. sporting enthusiasts. There wiU be an breast yesterday. Then, with his

More Put in abundance of real good minstrel songs, mother's assistance, he overpowered,
jokes and music; sparring, etc. Frankie Henry Gagnon, his alleged assailant,and , 
Bums and Joe Irvine will be on h-ind i tied him to a chair to await the arrival ;

and should of officers. Gagnon had gone to the | 
Whittemore home, when he was told ’ 
his daughter had been there several I 
days.

Makes a Clean, Hot Fire in the 
Range. Children need fresh «hr end exercise, and must have it in winter 

as well as in summer. But coughs, colds, etc., as a result of their 
play, must be guarded against.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
-•orner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. /Phone 3714

tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED SHARP’S. BALSAMSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Horehound and; Anise Seed

cough or cold in its incipiency, preventing serious diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

It has been the old. favorite and reliable family remedy for 
seventy years.

Mr. Edwin Peters, St. John, N.B., on January 12,1893, wrote 
as follows:

DENTISTS Cleaner Than Coal—Less 
Money Than Coal. to entertain the audience 

prove a popular attraction.MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4113-11.

STOVES J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Tel. M. 594, ft 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
2—22.

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

torothLtocharue chapun
t

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

TEN YEARS IN PRISON
AND A FINE OF $1,000Making a Big Hit at the Unique The

atre This Week. Newark, Feb. 20—Walter Gabriel, con-
Dorothy Dalton in “Other Men’s victed of being a member of the com- 

Wives," is certainly making a decided munist paity and of advocating the 
hit at’the Unique this week. The play overthrow of the government by vio- 
is a gripping society drama of social lenee, was sentenced yesterday to ten 
parasites with whom she chummed. They years’ imprisonment and a fine of $1,000. 
thought she was so badly “broke ’ that 
they could use her for a “cat’s paw;” but 
found that she could scratch th<j wrong 
way. Even the man she loved—but don^t 
let’s spoil the story. Go see it, won’t

y°Charlie Chaplin in "The Floor Walk
er” will keep vou in convulsions, for he 
is indeed funny in this new re-issue-
Send the kiddies to Saturday matinee that there is increase of crime all 
and they will be taken care of. Matinee the civilised world. There were five 
at 2 and 3.30. Two shows nightly—7 | murders in Toronto in 1919, as against

The number of house

109619—3—13
engravers “1 have been using Sharp’s Balsam m my family for many 

years and 1 consider it a splendid household remedy.”
Sharps’ Balsam is to-day as effective a remedy for coughs, colds, 

etc* as it was in the nineteenth century.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
inc the Hike Co. Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy* now and j 
you will save 20 per cent on the price, j 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St. •

CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY" & _ .
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
When you need a cough medicine, ash for this famous old remedy. 

Sold at drug and general stores everywhere—25c.

The Canadian Drag Company, Limited

INCREASE IN CRIME

Broad CoveHATS BLOCKED HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A I 
large variety of latest pattern hall and I 

room stov.es which we are selling at at- ;

Toronto, Feb. 20—Crime in this city | 
last year was greater than in 1918, ac- ! 
cording to a report made public. Chief 
of Police Grasett accounts for the in- j 
crease in crime here as a natural re
action of the war and he points out

over

St. John, N.B.
HATS BLOCKED — LADLES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats nlocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs- ’!'• ». Jam®* 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

14COAL
Try it While It’s Going.

McGIVERN COAL CO.

tractive 
prices.
William street.

prices. It will pay to get < ur 
P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince

UMBRELLASHAIRDRESSING A. DOUGLAS CLARK

three in 1918. 
and shop-breaking cases was 1,039 last 
year, an increase of 483.

There were eighteen cases of man- 
‘ slaughter here last year, ten of which j 

due* to motor cars, two to street 
and the remainder to drunken quar-

and 8-39.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.

Telephone M» 42.\ Mill Street.MISS McGRATH, N- Y. PARLX)RS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done Genty man.- 

.curing. ’Phone Main 2695'51. «. ».
graduate.

2—21

LOSN. NEWSSAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALWALL PAPERS were

__________ jcars
The 1. M- A. and the 1 hilathea of The p0]jL.e commissioners recommend 

Germain street Baptist church last night augmentation of the police force to 
debated on the subject “Resolved, that 1>0oo men, and the increasing of the 
the city girl is more desirable for a wife mounted section of the force by twerity- j
than a country girl.” The affirmative e percent.-----, ...

side, championed by David Thomson LLOYD GEORGE IS 
and J. S. Smith, lost to the supporters 
of the negative, E. C- Field and Everett 
Hunt. W. Nobles and W. C- Cross were 
judges and Rev. S- S. Poole, critic.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and tix- 
moutli street.

IRON FOUNDRIES . J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

WATCH REPAIRERS INVITED TO RUSSIA.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

London, Fell. 19—George Lansbury, 
British labor leader and editor of the 
Daily Herald, who is in Moscow inves
tigating conditions in the Soviet capi- 

„ J .... .1 tal, has sent a wireless message to Prc- 
leton Union Lodge r. and A. Mi in tiie nipr Lloyd George inviting the premier 

1 Masonic Hall, Carleton, on Wednesday ^ vjs^ |iu, Soviet leaders, whom Lans- 
evening, a beautiful brass tablet in ap- b describes as “clear-headed, honest 
predation of the lodge members Who ^ ,)Umane 
fought in the great war was unveiled., The message Says:
The tablet was unveiled by the master j be yOU to come and join confer- 
of the lodge, Percy Cruikshank, and there ence with i^n\ne. j am certain your 
were appropriate addresses of past mas- WOuld be opened as soon as you
ters Jarvis Wilson and William Stewart. crosg the frontier.

• -----------. „ . . ; “There is danger to fear from
i The fire department was called out ce wjth Soviet Russia, but there is 
about midnight last night to extinguish at danger for Britain and for Bu
ff blaze in the cellar of the Modern j . e precent conditions continue.”
Phermaey, corner of Charlotte and Prm- --- - -----
cess streets, owned by George A. Cam- j ^CREASE FOR THE 

. The fire was discovered by Rob- j 
ert Stellman, who notified a policeman i
and a telephone call was sent in from | Toronto, Feb. 20—Estimates calling for 
the Dufferin Hotel. The building is the expenditure of almost $9,000,000 ,
owned by the Berryman estate and is were passed by the Toronto board in j
covered by insurance- The damage to education yesterday. These included j
stock is thought to be heavy. G. E. twenty-five per cent increase in the >
I.ogan’s shaving parlors, next door, re- , teachers’ salaries, 
ccived some damage by smoke. ! ---------------

! ONTARIO HAS WINTER

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Mam street. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, sev^n years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
tf ;

At an emergency meeting of the Car-
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise RowWaltham factory. 
Peters street.MEN'S CLOTHING

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

_____ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
_ HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 

coats, ready to wear, that we will sell cr> igy Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
at a low price, than carry them over for c~y.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
another season. It will pay you to buy come to me with your watches and 
now for next winter. W. J. Higgins & clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
Co., custom and ready to wear clothing, charges. Watches demagnetized.
182 Union street. ------------ ------ ■ -

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company
(Limited)

WE

WATERPROOFS 1-16—T.F. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*MONEY ORDERS GOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 
Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726.

109594—2—27
___ _______ _____ _____________ -, ; , EVERYTHING FOR EVERYONE,

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY j *—all ages; coats, hats, boots and shoes 
Orders are on sale in five thousand | at Estey & Company’s, 49 Dock street 

offices throughout Canada. ~

meron TEACHERS OF TORONTO

A
WELDINGOILS AND GREASES

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 234 Union, St. John.

In the board of trade rooms yester
day the Women’s Hospital Aid met with
Mrs. E. A. Smith presiding. Mrs. C. F. | . „ ,, , .,
Sanford reported a balance of $4,459.75 proval ot Premier R l . Drury and Hon. 
on hand and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Manning W Doherty minister of agri- | 
Mrs. G. F- Smith reported on visits to culture for Ontario, the Royal Agncul- 

! the hosnitals a«; well as on donations tural Winter Fair Association, which is j 
! receivedPto help send home a stranded to have a million dollars building at Ex- ; 
i Italian after is discharge from hospital, hibition Park, was formally launched : 

R. E. Armstrong gave an address on here yesterday afternoon.
coming of Dr. J. W- Robertson to , 

speak in the Imperial Theatre. Mrs. !
J. V. McRllan reported Mrs. W. H. city yesterday and the gale last mglit 
I lay ward, Dr. Pratt and Dr. Crawford reached a velocity of nearly fifty miles j 
enrolled as life members. | per our.

FAIR ASSOCIATION ! <7I !
Toronto, Feb. 20—With the hearty ap-

PIANO MOVING
NOW IS THEPIANO MOVING.

time to leave your order for May 1st. 
J. A. Springer, Phone 2249-21.

goe ‘ Bayer” on Aspirin is - of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver, it positively i contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— ! Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

The naEmployment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. BOX 293

3—2
theHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 1 

auto, most modern gear and reliable J 
Orders' taken now for May 1st. ! 

Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. ■

About 1.2 inches of rain fell in the ; for over nineteen years and now, tis
made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package j a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”

(registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
3. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

manufacture, to assist tho public agaln.it imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trede mark, the •'Bayer Croea.”

IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
order booked for May 1st. J. A.

Aspirin is the trade mark 
auetlcacldester of tSalicylicacid.

NOW

Springer, Phone M 2249-21. Telephone connec
tion.

109655—3—1

PLUMBING MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS1
R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- j 

ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys- , 
tern installed in' furnaces. \ so Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone !

109724—3—21 j
mAvailable for Employ 

ment—First Class Steam 
Engineer, Crane and 
Steam Shovel Operator.

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.1838-31.

! Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.PROFESSIONAL
WANTED — Locomo
tive Fitters and Boiler 
Makers.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TKEAT- 
incnt for removal of hairs, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- ‘ 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty nnd j 
Maaeur. 46 King Square, St. John.

mules» Mother! Watch 
Child's Tonpu!

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
T eeth

y\

Good positions for Girls, 
Domestic Service. High
est Wages. “California Syrup of Figs”i

REPAIRING
A

CHAIRS CANED. F. F. DUVAL, 177 ;
109758—2—21 i Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-’>l.
Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

I
Leinster street. For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
vho arc constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
th„ bottle. Children love this delicious laxativf.

Apply 49 Canterbury 
street. No Charge to Em
ployer or Applicant

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND LI ! 
bolstering» 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. 1

ROOFING Office hours:
IVAUGHAN & LEONARD, \ \ iv 

rioofaig, Galvanizied Iron Work. Stov< 
lought and sold. II «Marsh Road. Phoi •• 
S79-Ü

The WantUSE USE The Want
Md Wef Ad Wat

r

POOR DOCUMENT

We Manufacture 
Wood

We Sell Building 
Materials

We Solicit Your Inquiries.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B.

. Leaky 
Roofs 
Are
Expensive

When the water eûmes tlirough
it spoils ceilings discolors the 

and unless the roof is re-paper,
paired the water may cause the 
plaster to fall.

Don’t take chances. Put on a 
roof with Crown Mica, onenew

of the best asphalt roofings made.

’Phone Main 3 893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

II
Emerson

Fuel
Co.

115 CITY ROAD. 

Phone M 3838

"Bcgular as 
docks

\ Nujol
Fbr Constipation

A New Method of treating an Old Complaint
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You Should Use DEARBORN’S
(1) You Get Value for Your Money.
(2) It is a Canadian Product Made by Canadian Labor.
(3) Your Money is Spent in Canada.
(4) You are Boosting the Maritime Provinces.
(5) It is Guaranteed FREE from Alum and Contains 

Only Wholesome Ingredients.

ASK YOUR GROCER—HE 'HAS IT.
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charges of swindling the pa-of the terms. Several speakers de- | diers on 
nounced the action of the government in triotic fund.
the matter, one, a clergyman formerly j The national conference of education- 
of British Columbia, Rev. Leonard Daw- j alists in session in Ottawa yesterday

a discussion on the teaching of

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

,e "

4-i

■s'-iùÆ/iâ
A.r^- -"If

A, - -+?;■ .

Éj^Ép son, saying the British shareholders had | heard 
been dealing with a Canadian govern- i French and English in the schools ol 
ment which “had no morals.’’ Ottawa the dominion, but no resolution was of- 
will now appoint a board of arbitration fered in the matter. E. J. Bulman was 
to determine the figures, and a board of elected without opposition as president 
operation for the G. T. R. and G. T- P. of the National Council ^ of Education- 
until these are absorbed in the national Members of the council include Rev. J 
system! ! J. Tompkins, Antigonish ; F. P. Peacock,

Civil actions are said to be pending | Fredericton, and L» W. Simms and G 
in Ottawa against ninety returned sol- F. Smith, of St. John.

Henry B. Endicott of Boston, who was 
in charge of the United States relief 
work at Halifax explosion, left an estatf 
valued at $10,000,000. The estate goes 
to members of his family.

_ , The shareholders of the Grand Trunk
BsfcTC'lifljjF' -/J , ! Railway at a meeting in London yester-
iHMÜÉân ! day agreed to accept the offer of the

' I Canadian government, but passed a reso-
1 lution protesting against the unfairness

// z
GOOD Bread SAVES Bread

S-v,

AndT us conserve..bfead by eliminating bread waste, 
the easiest way to avoid bread waste is by bettering
bread quality. 'E

Breadmaking 
Made Efisy

flavor of a FIVEThe crisp, crackling crust and full nut-like 
ROSES loaf insures eager consumption. The downy light- 

and well-risen texture make digestion
^ NEW MARCH NUMBERS OF

I Columbia
S ®: Records

The famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book 
tells plainly how and why. It removes 
mere 11 luck” from bakedays. Then it 
gives many uses for stale bread and 
cake that might be thrown away: 
French toast, bread puddings, bread 
crumbs, croquettes, pulled bread, 
bread dust. Also a splendid chapter on 
Sandwiches. Over SOOfiOO housewives 
are now practising baking economy 
through its 144 pages. Send for the 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book, mailed on

MILLING CO., Limited, Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

Ï ness, the porous 
certain ; and it is what we digest, not merely what we eat, that
builds vitality.
Then, you actually save bread by baking with FIVE ROSES 
flour, simply because for days after baking it retains its 
original freshness. Thus you can reduce the waste from stales 
and left-overs.
Let FIVE ROSES flour second your efforts towards house
hold economy. Thousands of thrifty housewives are living 
proof that it is no sacrifice to.economize with FIVE ROSES.

FIVE RO SES, FLOUR
FOR BREADS.CAKES,PUDDINGS,PASTRIES

March Will Be a Fox Trot Month
“O”—Fat Trot Introducing "The Vamp." Ted Lew o' Jazz Bud 
Barkin’ Dog—For Trot Gorman*. Novelty Syncoparoo ..

A-2844 
10" ,90c X

ft y'.A-2839 
10" .90c

A-2S41 
10". 90c

A-2851
10" .90c

Nobody Knows—Fox Trot 
Wonderful Pal—One Step.

Hickman Trio 
Hickman Trioq

t;
s ;

Rainbow of My Dreams—Fee Trot Art. Hickman’s Orch. •.
Art. Hickman’s Oick • .

s,vhBurmese Belles—Ose Step.
Prince*. Dance Orchestra •. 
Yerkes* Jazarimba Orchestra

<rDardaneila - Fax Tret 
Wild Flower—Waltz.
I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me toJSleep—Fox Trot 

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra 
I Might Be Your Once-in-e-While—Fox Trot ..

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra

A-2840 
10" .SOc

n
, fm> -K- ^

/S 3vesterdav hv C C, Jones, chairman of $l2,uvu,uuu in tne last tour years, c.c it»»;». SqjGflZ 7 p
the fur industry asd^jVild life confer- exports last year being $13,800,000. Sktn received from

n was SSOimf'the exports*oî values had increased enormously. For , L. Island that a ddeg^M from there 
the United 'States had increased instance, a muskrat once bought for a was snow-bound at Port Borden.

chairman of $12,000,000 in the last four years, the quarter now sold at 

life con
VCANADA’S FUR TRADE- 

That Canada would soon be one of 
leaSing fur markets of the world 
the opinion expressed in Montreal

A-6133New York Hippodrome Medley—One Step. The Happy Six 
Nobody Ever—Medley Fox Trot. The Happy Su 12 $1.50

A-«137 
12" $1.50

zcnce. 
furs to

Oh, What a Pal Waa Mary—Medley Waltz- Prince'. Orch. 
Carolina Sunshine—Medley Waltz. Prroce a Orch.

Oh, what a Jazz it 
Ted Lewis Jaae Bead’s "O”

Margaret Romaine’» First Columbia Records
/ 'so.Æ Æ won musical laurels in London and ParisTHIS American girl soprano 

1 before »He made her New York Metropolitan Opera debutm
//

it -rWf. A-2846
$i.r->

V*
rv< La Bohême—Mueetta W akz. 

Mignon—Rondo Gavotte. . •

Lonesome, That’s AD— •• 
A Little Bit o’ Honey..

O / VixX>

A
Ponselle—Bayes—Mardones!

Vexpri Sicilian!—Siciliairo. Rosa Pooaeila............................

In Your Arms.
Just Like^a Gypey. Nora Bayes .. ..
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. Joae Maidone. . . 
Asleep in the Deep. J°** Mardtroea

rx

Imæsszf
Sm-llf

tiff hiM 49686 12" $1.50

A-6138 
12" $1.50

A-6134 
1Z' $1^0

-5 i\

sin sd-JM /
L JC-» /

s Nora Bayes ..XV V

FIB \-v-

.i mm. Margaret Kewsaias\ Instrumental—Orchestra—Novelties '7 MiVU]« V if7 V1 78798 10" $1.00
A-613S i 

. 12 " $1.50
A-2837 

10" ,90c

Whistling Rufus. Pmce’. Orchestra ........................................ ••
The Nightingale and the Frogs. Sybil Sanderson Fagan............................
Ben Hur Chariot Race j*™**.* ®"*! " *’ ** l^'^90e
Under Orders Pnnce. Band .... A-2832
Bird Calls. Part 1.—Bird Imitation.. EdwanTAvi. .... ....
Bird Calls. Part 2.—Bird latitabooa. Edward Am ......................................................
Prelude in EMmor-Prelude inC Minor-Preh.de in A Maior-P-oSclo, Mm, HJIock ^A-^136
Nocturne m G Maior—Piano Solo. ............................ EU470
Spanish Gypsy Dance. Columbia Spaniih Orchertra ................................................................. ,
Night of Lot.—Coocnt Waltz. Sproriah Gyps, Orche*. ........................................ 1 ’

â7 Pm Forever Blowing Bubbles—Violin Sole. Toacha Seidel ..
Cortege du SartUr-Philh.rmoric Orchestra of New York node-the Ærocùoo of
Turkish March—Philharmonic Orcherba of New York under the dnectroo of Jorof Suanrty
Father O’Flynn and Haste to the Wedding—Accordion Solo.
Keel Row and Money Muak—Acconlioo Sole.

:Z M

m Wt,WSv 7 'll \ftel'7/ Patrick J. Scanlon .. 
Patrick J. Scanlon . .SiX/ 3^

r fvsN \>i

A Zy nmJ 7//

\v jj

Anotner Week-End 
Sale of Fine Voile Blouses

Saturday at $3.98

m i'
V, Fun and Sentiment in Song5 Models

/A-2836 
10" .90c
A-2849 

10" .90c
A-2842 

10 " ,90c
A-2343 

10" .90c
A-2850 

10" ,90c
A-2845 

10" .90c

are A1 Jolson 
Billy Marray 
Bert Williams 
Bert Williams

You Ain’t Heard Nothin’ Yet 
Come On and Play With Me.
The Moon Shines on the Moonshine. 
Somebody-

Illustrated

Just Like the Rose. Lewi. Junes and Chan Hsrriw*
Where the Lanterns Glow. Campbell and Burr 
AH 1 Have Are Sunny Weather Friends. Campbell and Burr 
Now I Know. Lewu James

y-x UR ]a9t special sale of fine new voiles was so successful that we are putting on sale this week-en 
(I FIVE dainty models just received from our factory at this unusually low price. 1 hese blouses 

of very fine Voile, with the styles varying to suit the individual taste.
All are daintily embroidered in different designs and are trimmed with clusters of tucks. The 

collar of each is edged with dainty lace, some with cream, some with white, as are also the cuffs which 
close with pearl buttons. With the exception of one which closes in the back, they have all side front in
visible closings which give them the pretty slip-over effect without the slip-over discomforts.

i f\ illI

Henry Burt 
Peer lew Quartette
Campbell and Ban 
Charles Hanuoa

are When You’re Alone.
Wait’ll You See.
Hand in Hand Again.
My Love Song, My Roeea and Yoa. V

Al Jolson, Pun King

New Columbia Records oh Sale the 10th and soth of every 
month at all Columbia Dealers.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TORONTO

ê

The New Spring Blouses "di
Gr&are arriving daily. Some lovely net/ Georgettes 

just received yesterday. Come in and see these 
dressy models. The styles will interest you.

m

r blouses

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

STORES ï N CANADA

lO King' Square
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ily reducing his salary* it is interesting | 
to note that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie has j 1 
been acting without remuneration for 
seven months as his salary as leader

Quebec which 
ember last.

was in a collision in Nov- , The board of conciliation in the dis
pute between the Acadia and Intcrcol- 

OVFR THE W7RES IVter Males, an Indian, has been ar- ouial coal companies in Nova Scotia
i rested in Hazleton, B. C, on a charge of has satisfactorily settled the questions 

: John Howland may be charged with j murdering two men fourteen years ago, at issue.
i manslaughter in Montreal as driver of j since when there has been a price on In view of the action of Hon. E. O 
the Empress of France special from i his head. i Drury, premier of Ontario, in voluntar- liament.

MORNING NEWS

F (x

Dollar
Day

"'•t begin until the opening of par-

14-16-18 Charlotte St.
NO BRANCHES|Postponed

---- AT----

Don’t Boast ot How Much Youon account of the wet weather, but will be held on I

BASSEN’S
HOLD DOW/ 
PRICE SALE

1

Friday and Saturday !

Pay For Yonr Clothes—That 
Only Helps Keep The Price Up

On account of Thursday being such a wet day we have 
continued our Dollar Day bargains for Friday and Saturday.

We are doing this to give those who were looking for
ward to this day for the many bargains and on account of the 
big rain storm did not even get a chance to look. By doing this 
we feel that we are doing justice to our customers by giving 
them a chance to get their necessary wants at old time prices.

i

Your Cash Has th 
Power and Control 

Over Our Whole 
Stock.

We haven’t any sp< 
cial bait to catch yoi 
but our whole stock 
selling below markt 
price.

Ladies and gents, w 
give you bargains an 
service.

Wear Our Tailored-To-Measure Garments, 

See How Little You Pay For Big Values.

Ladies’ Dept. iMen’s Dept.
LADIES’ HOSE 

of All Kinds at Special Cut 
Prices for Dollar Day

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
At Special Prices for Dollar 

Day

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
of All Kinds at Special Ptijees 

For Dollar Day

LADIES’ NEW SPRING 
DRESSES

From $16.00 to $39.00 
Less 20 Per Cent Dollar Day

LADIES’ NEW SPRING 
SUITS

From $25.00 to $60.00 
Less 20 Per Cent Dollar Day

LADIES’ SPRING COATS 
Less 20 Per Cent Dollar Day

LADIES’ NEW SPRING 
RAINCOATS 

From $10.50 to $30:00 
Less 20 Per Cent Dollar Day

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
Worth from $20 to $80 

To Clear on Dollar Day at 
Prices from $12 to $50

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Corsets Worth $3.50

For $3.00 on Dollar Day 
Corsets Worth $2.75

For $2.00 on DoUar Day 
Corsets Worth $2.25

For $1.75 on Dolls» Day 
Corsets Worth $1.50

For $1.00 on Dollar Day

SHIRTWAISTS 
Shirtwaist Worth $12.00 

For $9.00 on Dollar Day 
Shirtwaist worth $9.50

For $7.00 on Dollar Day 
Shirtwaist worth $6.50

For $5.25 on Dollar Day 
Shirtwaist worth $5.25

For $4.00 on Dollar Day 
Shirtwaist worth $2.75

For $2.00 on Dollar Day

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
Sweaters worth $6.50

For $5.00 on Dollar Day 
Sweaters worth $5.00

For $4.00 on Dollar Day

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
From $2.75 to $15.00 

Less 20 Per Cent Dollar Day

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $3.00 

For $2.00 on Dollar Day

HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.75 

For $1.15 on Dollar Day

I ADIFS’
POPLIN DRESSES 

Worth $16.00 
For $11.00 on Dollar Day

GIRLS’ WOOL SETS 
At Special Cut Prices for 

DoUar Day

GIRLS AND BOYS’ 
REEFERS

At Special Cut Prices for 
Dollar Day

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
of All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices for Dollar Day

GIRLS’ COATS 
Worth $16.00 

For $10.98 on Dollar Day

MEN’S NEW SPRING 
SUITS

From $22.00 to $60.00 
Less 20 Per Cent, for DoUar 

Day i

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
From $20.00 to $45.00 

Less 20 Per Cent, for Dollar
O you know who keeps the prices high? You Do — if you 

growl at the high prices, and then pay high prices. The publicD A Few Specials:

25 Children’s Plush 
and Corduroy Coat 

$2.98 to $4.S

Day

makes the prices. Don’t forget, no merchant 
will keep his prices UP when the demand goes 
DOWN. You, the Public, have the whip hand. 
Refuse to pay unreasonable prices—you don’t 
have to. Tell the Profiteer you won’t pay the 
high prices, then stick to it; see how little 
you can pay for big value, and prices will 
come down.

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
From $10.00 to $37.00 

Less 20 Per Cent, for Dollar 1/Day
18 Ladies’ Serge, Casl 

mere and CorduroBOYS’ SUITS 
Less 10 Per Cent DoUar Day

1 4rS*.

-V à

Dresses,
$5.98 to $6.9v*BOYS MACKINAWS 

Worth $9.50 
For $6.98 DoUar Day

f 18 Ladies’ C o 11 o i 
Wrappers an 
House D r e s s e t 
small sizes,

/f\ .V
TF you

order your Suit and Overcoat from the 
English & Scotch Woollen Co.;
known; they are Standardized—-and because J^ 
the times are abnormal we are helping.cut the
H. C. of L. The new firing fabrics and styles 
are on display at afl of sour* 26 Quality Tailor 
Shops.

intend to get new clothes, play safe, K / jSMEN’S
WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.50 
For $1.00 on DoUar Day

/
Xy $1.00 to $1.21

our prices are
1 10 Doz. Ladies’ Heav> 

Underskirts,i/ XMEN’S WOOL SOX
Worth 45c. (

3 Pairs for $1.00 on DoUar

"A sv i $1.00 ear
k\* Iïs

100 Doz. Corsets, all 
makes,

Day ‘A
X\\

MEN’S WOOL SOX
Worth 75c.

2 Pairs for $1.00 on Dollar

$1.00 to $3.00

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

200 pairs S h a k e i 
Blankets,!Day r / i

f $2.75 to $3.25MEN’S PANTS 
From $2.75 to $10*00 

Less 20 Per Cent, on DoUar
50 Doz. Ladies’ Shirt- 

waits to suit every
body, $1.00 to $4.98

100 Children’s and 
Girls’ Dresses,

From 50c. uî

5,000 yards Grey am 
White Cotton,

20c. yard uj

«ADay

1BOYS’ SWEATERS 
At Bargain Prices for 

DoUar Day
I

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Sweaters Worth $10.00 

For $8.00 on DoUar Day

Sweaters Worth $5.50
For $5.00 on Dollar Day 5,000 yards White an 

Striped Shaker,of Montre.
More Less 28c. ujSweaters Worth $6.50

For $4.00 on DoUar Day MoneyQuality
No connection witii any other 

concern in Canada. Dress Goods, Ging 
hams and all kinds o 
yard goods, and al 
your necessary dc 
mands.

Gentlemen, com 
for your Suits, Pants 
Odd Vests and Over 
alls and Boys’ Pants.

Y ou can compar< 
our value with an; 
store and you’ll fin< 
your dollar has mor 
purchasing p o w e 
here.

|MEN’S MACKINAWS 
Mackinaws Worth $16.00 

For $12.00 on DoUar Day •pyONT be influenced by weather or other conditions. 
-L—' look forward a few weeks to when Spring and Easter 
will be here, when you will want new Clothes jn a hurry. 
This Spring it will not be a difficult matter for you to dress 
in modish Tailored-to-Measure garments tha‘ accentuate 
your individuality. To wear clothes, that create for you 
a good impression among others you come in contact with. 
There's a way in which you can do this,—order English & 
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure garments. They 
not only assure you of style and distinctiveness, but they 
represent a certain economy, as they cost 50% to 75% 
less than clothes of equal 
quality that are being sold 
elsewhere. May we take 
vour measure today.

Mackinaws Worth $12.00 
For $9.00 on DoUar Day 

MEN’S SHIRTS 

White Dress Shirts, worth 
$1.50,
For $1.00 on DoUar Day

I

*1z 4

f ,4

Men’s Regatta Shirts, worth 
$4.50,
For $3.50 on Dollar Day

32i

to- C»n~U

English & Scotch Woollen Co

TrousersMen’s Regatta Shirts, worth 
$3.50,

For $2.75 on Dollar Day
We ere showier exceptional values In odd trousers

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are 
In vary limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

Boots, Shofes and 
Rubber Goods 

For Everybody!
There is Saving For 

You at

Men’s Regatta Shirts, worth 
$2.75,

F or $2.00 on Dollar Day
IMeet your fnend at Wilcox's on Dollar Day. They will 

be all there to greet you, as usual; there s no place in town 
where you can get more for your dollar than here.

BASSEN’SHead OEce and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B.! 26-28 Charlotte StreetCharlotte Street Holding Down 
Price SaleWILCOX’S 26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA I

Frederteto» 
Charlottat evra

Moncton 
New O'.ASgowHalifax 

St. John
S<. Hyacinth# 15 tmlwrd SydneySherbrooke

S tus.» iHlgon ir ai) »
Brantf erd Qv eb*r Hetm'Heo 

Three Hirert 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Street

NO BRANCHES
Corner Union [oÜt-of-Tovvn Men Write far Free Semple», Faehlen Plates. 

Self Measure Form and Tape Liae, Address 
S3] Catherine Street RaeL Montreal H.

/

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailor-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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Saturday
Four Shows, 2, 3.30, 

7, 8.40

Friday and Saturday 
2.30, 7, 8.40 

Mats, 5-10c.; Night 15c.

k3v
i

One of the Five Best Pictures of the Year”The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

—Motion Picture World

7homas
PR.ESENTZ1

H.1NCE
Scott and Aubrey
“The Laugh Provokers" 
A Breezy Comedy Skit

A Picture ofIn His Hand Rest Two Lives Douglas MacLean and Doris May
HOURS VEMÉ

> z %yj\iaru Hoberts Jlinefiarb. \
/ yf wAas.lfence *Productions. X

|

Kentucky<y

Joe Wood Mountaineers' ^Unique Athletic Offering

'téo-
Here is the story of 

of rugged men 
in the backwoods, in the 
“sticks," far from the law.

It is a thrilling revelation 
of the feud rule, love and 
sacrifice that has no parallel.

Gilbert and Saul a race
who dwell

‘The Two Melody Chaps" 
Rapid Fire Musical Selec

tions
ii*

» stM/ji i

mA surprise attack ! By the worst soldier 
in camp! Come to capture the general’s 
daughter—in his B. V. D. s!

Did he do it> You'll say so! t

Of course, he went to the "jug" when 
his leave was up, but during that little 
love campaig

Irene Francis
Dainty Singing Comedienne

Ü
J* ma \j4rtcraftQammounl\,r>

Harry T. Morey WQiclure

Ml
The Dancing 8HMcDonalds

Something New in Fast
Stuping

h
wow!“The Y

mio Nothing about war. 
Just youth, romance, 
soldiers and fun!

Birth of a Soul”Jas. J. Corbett
— in —

‘The Midnight Man’
m

UPROARIOUS \Serial Drama
\

SENSATIONAL
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth is the law of the grim 

hills. Thus it came to pass that Philip Grey, the sodden son of 
moonshine whiskey, held a white feather in his band that spelled 
life and death. /

■n
LAUGH-FEAST

FOOT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 80

I
work as a helper to Paderewski, as well g 
as for his great wrestling skill. Not 
only was he popular with his 
countrymen, but held in esteem by the 
Russians that, during- his internment in 
Russia during the war, he was on pa- 

permitted to wrestle 
throughout that country, although he 

Y KL G L Games. did most of his competition in and
* _ . around Odessa. He is already matched

lie Falcons defeated the fcagles m a wjth Chevaiier> the French heavyweight, 
>ely contested league game last even- wtio won the inter-allied championship 

on the Ÿ. M. C. I- alleys with the i at the Pershing Stadium last May. It 
re of 1346 to 1317. The Falcons took 1 is likely that this contest will be held 
«e points from their opponents. Ma- i in Montreal, although Boston and New 
• was the high man for the winners >orti are in the field with bids, 
ch 113, and Riley rolled 112 the best 
ire for the Eagles.
\ game was also played on the Y. > oungstown Ohio, Feb.
C l alleys last evening between the Youngstown Boxing and Wrestling 

i house and the office of the Atlantic Commission this afternoon took action 
gar Refineries Ltd. The office staff barring “Strangler Lewis, Chief**» 
feated th • pan house with the score wrestler, from appearing in contests here, 
lfinn to 1154 following presentation of a formal pro-
1603 to 1154. -test by Alex. Thomas, wrestling pro

moter, charging Lewis with failure to 
scheduled bout here last

mTHE STAR THEATRE Jy

Friday and Saturday—Saturday Matinee

Annie Luther and Chas. Hutchinson
In the Seventh Chapter of

role and was
VLING. \

THE GREAT GAMBLE"((

Take Action Against Lewis. Harry Pollard Comedy

“Why Go Home”
Latest Events in

“Pathe News”
16—The

s“S'*ph“THE INVISIBLE HAND” SSSSlï“THE SHADOW OF HER PEST”
Two-Reel ComedyWellington LeagtA.

In the Wellington league game last1 appear for a 
rening on the G. W. V. A. alleys J. week.

A- McMillan took all four points SKATING, 
the Corona Co.

à*
.{>

COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY:
Blanche Sweet in “A Woman of Pleasure”

Seven-Reel Pathe Special

CURLING,

UNIQUE | 10c., 15c.Matinees at 2, 3.30 
Evening, 2 Shows, 7, 8.30 - 15c, 25c

Three Rivers Wins.

Montreal, Feb. 20—Mrs. Balcer skip
ped the Three Rivers curling team to 
victory in the final for the Royal Cale
donia Cup yesterday, defeating Outre- 
mont, skipped by Mrs. Reid, by 12 to 9.

At Quebec.

Racing in Moncton.om
“BSTLING. -

Plan Reception for Zbystko.

boston Globe: The Polish residents 
Greater Boston are already planning 
big reception for Stanislaus Zbyszko 

’hen he comes to Boston on March 4 to 
restle an opponent yet to be selected 

iy Promoter Tuohey in Mechanic's 
uilding. “Stan” is extremely popular 
. ith his countrymen because of his

At the Arena last 
fifth and sixth I

Moncton Times: 
evening between the 
bands, the first of the ice skating events 
for the city championship were .most 
successfully staged. The half-mile for 
boys was won by Ernest LeBlanc, with 
Allan Crockett second. The time made 

1.56. The half-mile race was won

Dorothy Dalton 
Charlie Chaplin2 BIG STARS I

“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”EMPRESS THEATRE Montreal, Feb. 20—J. B. Stewart, sec
retary of the Canadian branch of the, 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club, received 
word from Secretary Van Felsen, of the 

| Quebec bonspiel, that all arrangements 
have been completed for the play in the 
Senator’s Cup at the Chateau Frontenac 
competition which will star tnext Wed
nesday. All the local rinks will be re
presented and there will be two from 
Ottawa, one from Howick, one from 
Ormstown and two from Renfrew.

was _.
by M. J. Perry, who is a real find in 
the way of speed skaters. The time 
for the half mile was 1.47. The three- 
lap race was won by Ken Ackman, with 
Stenhouse second. Charles S mythe, a 
veterar skater, has volunteered to help 
the hoys out in the way of instructions.

T hurs.
Frl.
Sat.

-----and-------
“The Perils of Thunder Mountain”

Episode 11, “IN THE OCEAN’S GRIP”
Do Davis and His Pals Escape From the Livening Hindu Temple? How? 

See This Chapter !

A Good Two-Reel Western Drama—One You Will Enjoy. Full of -
Pep and Life. i

“THE FLOORWALKER”

The Home of Musical Comedy\ LYRICMen’s Soft 
Hats

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK
-----PRESENT------

“GLOOM DESTROYERS”

BILLIARDS.

Want European Players.

New York, Feb. 16—Realizing that 
the supremacy of .Willie Hoppe over the 
other professional balk-line billiard play
ers in this country is so pronounced as 
to make future matches to arouse inter
est somewhat doubtful, a determined ef
fort is to be made during the coming I 
summer to persuade the best players of V. 
Europe to come here next winter, either 
to take part in the championship tourna
ment, which would then assume the 
desired proportions of a world’s titular 
affair, or to engage Hoppe in a series of 
matches.

Their failure to make a more favor
able impression against Hoppe and the

Carl Montgomery and Joe Rock in a Big V Special Comedy

“Rubes and Robbers”
Here’s what you’ll see in this comedy:—A patent noise deadlier for fire 

houses, a self-winding alarm clock and combination shower bath, an under
ground river, and dozens of funny situations. Don’t miss it 1

Matinee Saturday -2 p.m.

North Shore Bonspiel.
A great new stock of the leaders 

of English and other makes of hats 
the kind we can guar-

Four rinks of Bathurst curlers won 
the north shore bonspiel Thursday at 
Campbellton, defeating four rinks from 
that town, also from Dalhousie, Chat
ham and Newcastle.

BASKETBALL
Seniors vs. Intermediates.

and cap 
antee.

Come in and see the present 
stock, and take advantage of the 
low prices of today, to get

a salary of $10,000. one a
Roush said lie had not decided whether landed a pair of topnotch youngsters, 

to ask for $15,000 for his work next The infielder who is the older of the 
season. He also is said to be opposed to two, although
the southern training season at Miami, wen.to the namcof ^ "lr'n Clay t°n

! Fla.» preferring to remain on his farm at is the name of the Schang who is 
! Oakland City, Ind- He did not make the catcher and hopes to follow m the foot-
training trip last season. !>? <>/ h]S more 11,ustnous brother' He

j years old.
Signs Schang Brothers. The Schang brothers have been play

'll around Buffalo for

MUTT AND JEFF!

a new
catcher, and Dunn thinks he hashat.

MULHOLLAND the letter's manager acknowledged his 
finish in the seventh round. The match 
was for eight rounds.

In Second Round.

In the Y. M. C. A. last evening the 
Intermediates defeated the Seniors by a 
score of 31 to 26. The game was keen
ly contested.

HOCKEY.
Protest Not Allowed.

latter’s indisputable mastery over the 
American veterans has caused despair of 
the development of promising opponents
for him here by the time the next tour- ^
nament is-held. For this reason it has ^moiAon9 Alta., Feb. 1^-Tommy 
been decided to invade Europe, a g (Helens knocked out Jack Reeves of 

I cueists of .France and Belgium to come ^ Francisco in the second round here 
! to the United States. tonight

Edward Horemans of Belgium has 
been showing great ability as a balk-line 
player ,and fi is frequent runs of 200 
and more have stamped him as one of 
the very few players who might have a 

j chance against Hoppe.

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, MulhoHand

The executive of the New Brunswick ;
Hockev I-eague met yesterday and con- 
sidered the protest of the Marysville Balitimore, Feb. 17—Manager Dunn iru 
Club against the Fredericton club for announced the signing of the two broth- several seasons, 
playing Archie Williams. The protest 

not allowed.

Fortune for Battler.

Chicago, Feb. 20—“Bat” Nelson, for
mer lightweight champion, was named 
chief beneficiary of the $250,000 estate 
of Matthew Nelson, his father, whose 
will yesterday was filed for probate. The 
will ‘leaves $226,000 to “Bat” and dis
tribuâtes the residue equally among his 
five brothers. It is said a large part of 
the estate was in reality ring earnings

Be Sure of Your Real Moneys Worth 
When You Buy

Play Tie Game
Chatham and Marysville played a tie 

in Fredericton last evening, the 
being 3 to 3 after ten minutes’

THE RING. Vgame 
score 
overtime play.
BASEBALL.

Wilde Wins.
Jersey City, Feb. 19—Jimmy Wilde, of 

England, world’s featherweight boxing 
champion, scored a knockout over Mick-1 of the former champion entrusted to 
ey Russell, a local bantamweight, when ! the father for safe keeping.Rubber Fôotwear »

Joins Boston.
Boston, Feb. 19—Fielder John Sulli

van of -the New Orleans League base
ball club was signed today by the Bos
ton Nationals. Sullivan batted .300 last $1!Our reputation of selling 

good goods is further evi
denced by the

li ««ÏÏ» Fseason.
Bennie KaufFs Case,
York, Feb. 20—Indictments 

charging Bennie Kauff, star outfielder of 
the New York Giants, with grand lar- 

in the first degree and with crim-

1
=

New

Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

=

I
=
1

ceny
inally receiving stolen property, were 
handed to Judge Wedhams yesterday. 
A bench warrant was issued for his ar
rest and he will be arraigned this after-

EUH

10).v noon.
Kauff, who was engaged until recent

ly in the automobile accessories bus!-, 
ness with a brother-in-law, was arrested 
on Tuesday night on suspicion of the 
theft of an automobile.

Baker Sàys He Will Quit,
Easton, Md., Feb- 17—Speaking 

through the partly opened door of his 
quarantined home today, Frank Baker 
said that since the death of his wife he 
has positively determined to quit base
ball for good. This is absolute and 
final, he says, notwithstanding the many 
articles appearing in the daily papers 
to the contrary.

“The death of Mrs. Baker,” he says, 
“killed all chances of me ever playing 
baseball again. There has been more or 
less talk throughout the country about 
my playing this year with the New 
York club, but please state for me that 
there is no possible chance of me don- 

Since the death of

TOBACCO SERIES No. XII
Warehouses to Louisville, Ky.—the largest Tobacco 
Market in the world.

Quantity and Quality, hand in hand.
we offer our customers. \ Z"'

I
= 1
%

"4You get your real money’s 
worth.

I r*

MACDONALDS\ :
made out of the tough, sin
ewy Rubber that goes into 
Goodrich Auto Tires, 
That’s why “Hipress” out-

"Hi press"
Biown Rubber Boots

“Hipress”
Brown LmobonMO'S Robbers wears all other footwear.

y\ TOBACCO
Smolondand Chewing

=

ANEW 
STARCH

-STRAIGHT-CINE' RUBBERS I
:

i
=

utclifîeFor Men, Women and Children.
'Double the Wear in Every Pair.”

TOOKECOIlAR
ning the uniform, 
my wife I have lost heart and interest 

and feel I could not do 
the club under the

in the game 
justice to rnyadf or 
circumstances.”Estey ® Co.-49 Dock St* =

AATOERS
TOOKE BROS. Uff/TED Montreal ToronloVirawieAVancouver Roush Returns Contract.

Evansville, Ind., Feb. 17—Eddie Roush, 
fielder for the Cincinnati Reds,

:

High Standard Rubber Goods
centre

8

POOR DOCUMENT
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II

Also Showing 
“The Mystery of 13”
The Dominant Serial, 

Episode 10

“The Raid”
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
dag previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

f;

Dollar Day Bargains 
Continue For 3 Days

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

February 19,20, 21

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality j!

1\

FIRST SHOWING OF

Spring Corsets
(

!

DEALING WITH APPEALS 
mayor

this morning in the mayor’s office and 
cleared irp some of the tax appeals which 
have been under consideration.

Systematic Pocket Picking at 
Theatres, in Store and 

in Streets

and commissioners metThe

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MUNICIPAL HOME 
Because of the prevalence of infhi- 

enia no visitors will be admitted at the 
Municipal Home at present, and no other 
persons unless first examined by the 
physician of the Home.

I
Four Lads Arrested and Con

fess — Two Give Details 
1 of Series of Thefts Extend- 
I ing Over Years—Worked a 

Regular System.

Before purchasing your Spring Dresses visit our Corset Department and secure a pair of the 

very latest style.
No matter how pretty a dress may be; it will not show to advantage unless you 

proper corsets, and we

100 KING STREET
have theThe Rexall Store St John, N. B.:::: :: LOOKING FOR VESSEL 

The board of trade has received an j 
enquiry from some local people who are 1 
desirous of obtaining a small auxiliary 
vessel of about 500 barrels capacity to 
use for packet trade between St. John 
and points along the coast.

have a most complete range of the very latest to select from.

S3 This range includes: C. C. a la Grace, La Diva. P. C. Super Bone, Goddess Front Lace, in 
very good quality of Domestic and French Coutil. Brocade and Plain Satin in White and Flesh 

colors.
A gang composed of lads ranging in 

age from nine to thirteen that call them-r
First Spring Opening 

Tomorrow 
of Tailored and Ready-to- 

Wear Hats

Price $1.75 to $12.00selves “Co-boys,” who for the last six
■ . .. .. ... or eight months have been going alongi A special meeting of the commission- ,, . . .... 7 ,
'ers of the general public hospital has , he streets and m tbc varlous P°bllc 
been called for this evening in the office gatherings in the city snatching pocket- 
of the county secretary. It is expected books from ladies, have been rounded 
that the contract for the building of the up by the detective department. On 
nurses home will be signed and other 
matters in that connection dealt with.

All Sizes,WILL BE SIGNED TONIGHT

Mi^IL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEED TOv

4
Tuesday night Detective Donohue ar
rested two boys in front of the Imperial 
TheatreLOSS IS COVERED. 

Commissioner Bullock said this morn
ing that the loss to the house of the 
St. John Housing Commission, which 
was damaged by fire last night, will be 
covered by insurance. His practice has 
been to keep the buildings under con
struction insured in accordance with the 
amount of the progress estimate sub- 

| milled by the contractors-

MRS. JOSEPH JONES.
| The death of Mrs. Joseph Jones of 
'Upper Loch Lomond occurred at an early 

- ■ hour on Tuesday morning after a short
i* illness. She leaves to mourn a loving 

■ [ husband, five sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Samuel, Leonard, Frederick 
and Harry of Loch Iomond, and Sidney 
of St. John city, and the daughters are 
Mrs. Albert Horsman of St. John and 
Mrs. Charles McAndrcws 
Maine.

on grounds that they were act
ing suspiciously. On being brought be
fore the magistrate and questioned it 
was learned that they belonged to a 
gang and after a thorough examination 
the names and
others were learned. The two pleaded 
guilty to the charge and were sentenced 
to a term in the Boys’ Industrial Home.

Last night in front of the Opera 
House Defectives Biddiscombe and Don
ohue arrested two lads, also members 
of the gang, and took them to the po
lice station. They admitted they had 
been carrying on the pickpocket game 
tor. some time and gave the detectives 
a list of their crimes as far as possible, 
°r> as one lad put it, “all I can think 
of." The two hoys, aged eleven and 
thirteen, were arraigned before the mag
istrate this morning, pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced to four 
Boys’ Industrial Home.

The criminal record of this gang 
briDgs back to mind the days when the 
old. Aan-Vard sang” carried on their 
activities in the city some years ago. 
Complaints have been received by the 
department about ladies having their 
pocketbooks snatched from their hands, 
and as a result of this the detectives 
have been on the lookout for any such 
law-breaking.

The following is a record of the mis
demeanors of the two in court today fdr 
the last five years: The lad aged thir
teen confessed to stealing a pocketbook 
containing $43 from a lady at the head 

DIED AT JOHNSON’S CROFT, of Kina street about a year ago; an- 
Mrs- Wealthy Ann, widow of Charles other containing $23 from a lady in the 

McBeath, died on Feb. 11 of pneumo- Star Theatre some time ago; two con- 
j nia at the home of her daughter. Mrs. taining $1 and fifty cents respectively 
! George Cameron, Johnson’s Croft, in her from ladies in the Queen Square Thc- 
78th year. She was a life-long resident a’re on Feb. I ■ one containing $43 from 
of that place, and was widely known ; il lady in the five, ten and fifteen cent 
and respected. Four sons—Brannon, ! ‘ tore in King street on Feb. 13. This 

i Samuel and George of Johnson’s Croft, I money, the lad saj s, lie divided with 
land Charles of Public landing—survive, ! three others. He told of snatching a 
with four daughters—Mrs. George Cam- pocketbook containing twenty-five cents- 
eron of Johnson’s Croft, Mrs. Titus He took pocketbooks as follows from 
Barker of Public landing. Mrs. Çharles ladies in the Opera House: Feb. 1, 
Clark of Brown’s Fla1, and Miss Jennie $3.75; Feb. 2, #4; Feb. 13, $3, and Jan. 
of Day’s Corner. Interment was made 19, ninety-nine cents, 
in the Church of England burial ground At the Empress Theatre on the west 
at Brown’s Flat. side their activities were also extensive

as is shown by the lad’fe confession, as 
follows: Jan. I, a pocketbook contain
ing $15 and two containing $3 and $2 
respectively. At the Lyric Theatre he 
snatched a pocketbook containing $7.50 
and a bill from 2 Barkers Limited. He 
said five years ago lie took three pock
etbooks containing‘$10, $14 and $16 re
spectively, from ladies in the five, ten 
and fifteen cent store. The lad has not 
only linen carrying this on in St. John 
but in Bathurst last fall, he said, he 
look three pocketbooks there containing 
$3.75. $10 and $20 respectively, but he 
was caught and had to give the money- 
back to the

'1 he other lad’s record is not

Seventy Cents Will do The Work of One Dollar at 
Our Store on Friday and Saturday

We have ready in our showrooms a complete showing of 
the best styles for Spring 1920, the finest line of Hats it has 
ever been our privilege to show. whereabouts of four

v. Large stocks purchased before recent advances enable us to offer such extraordinary values.
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LT0. $1.75
$2.00
$3.00
$3.25
$2.00

No. 8 Wash Boilers,
No. 9 Wash Boilers.............
No. 8 Copper Tea Kettles, 
No. 9 Copper Tea Kettles, 
Large Double Roasters, . .
Potato Pots, 6 qt...................
Dinner Kettle, Enamel, . . 
Japanned Bread Boxes, .

Double Boilers, 2 qt...........
Double Boilers, 3 qt., . .
Potato Pots, 8 qt.,...........
London Kettles, 6 qt., . . 
London Kettles, 8 qt., . . 
Preserving Kettles, 12 qt.,
8|9 Stove Pots, 9 qt...........
10 qt. Stove Pots,..............
Straight Sauce Pans, 8 qt,

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

90c.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat 
and Marmott Coats

$1.25
$1.75

of Bath, years in the 'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTMISS HAZEL G. MERSEREAU.

The death of Miss Hazel G. Mersereau 
occurred yesterday in the twenty-fourth 
year of her age, after a short illness 
from pneumonia. She was v the second 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Margerson 
Mersereau of .French Lake, Sunbury, N. 
B., and had been employed with T. S. 
Simms, Ltd. Three sisters survive be
sides her parents—Mrs. John Miller, 

■ Miss Mabel and Miss Janet, all of French 
Burial will be made today at

BUY NOW! You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

Feb. 20, ’20Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

The Shirt$300.00 up

With the Double-Wear Cuff!
NEW NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR SPRING—BY W. G. 

& R.—HAVE ARRIVED.

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars
$135.00

Lake.
French Lake.

and Cuffs,
,71

These Shirts are made with the famous double-wear 
cuffs, which will fold easily and perfectly either way— 
so that it may be worn equally well either side out.

L—-,

F. S. THOMAS
i539 to 545 Main Street DOUBLE WEAR—DOUBLE SERVICE—DOUBLE 

SATISFACTION! RiIL
This Shirt will give double wear without laundering, 

it is always the cuff that becomes soiled long before 
the rest of the shirt. Simply reverse the cuffs, replace 
the cuff links and double the wear. An economy, not a

Xas
x

THE LATE R, E. A KERLEY.
The funeral of Ransford Edwin Aker- 

Icy took place from his residence, No. 60 
Elgin street, at 2 p. m. today. It was 
attended by many. Mr. Akerley was in 
his seventy-first year and leaves besides 
his wife, five children—David S- of 
Cambridge, Scott of this city, and Len
der of Cody’s, Mrs. Scribner and Mrs. 
McCartney; also two sisters, Mrs. Hug- 
gard of Belleisle Comer, and Mrs- David 
Smith of Cambridge, Mass. The thanks 
of the family and friends arc gratefully 
acknowledged for the many beautiful 
floral tributes. The service was con
ducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson. The 
burial was in Cedar Hill.

fad.

Double Service and Satisfaction is the result of this 
because the wear is divided between two separate pieces 
of material, while ordinarily the wear is all on one piece.

$2.25 to $10.00
GET THE HABIT—TURN YOUR CUFF AND SAVE YOUR SHIRT!

5C0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

owners.
, , so ex- I

i tensive, aS jle ;s onjv eleven years old, 
yet he has a few thefts against him On 

PROBATE COURT. February 17 he said he took a pocket-
I^tters testamentary were granted to : book eontaining $17 from a lady at the 

Margaret Powers, executrix of the will,liead of King street. It was found out 
of the late Julia Affleck of St. John, j afterwards that she was Mrs Dohertv, 
valued at $260 persona! property. D. 138 Brittain street. This money, he sa d 
King Hazen is proctor. he d-vidod with three other lads and

In the estate of the late Sarah J. threw the pocketbook in an alley eff 
Brennan, letters testamentary were Germain street. In the Queen Square 
granted to H. A. Brennan and Anna- Theatre, he told of taking a pocketbook, 
belle Brennan, executor and executrix containing ninety-five cents, from a lady
under the will. Cyrus F. Inches is proc- He took two containing $16 and $33 re-
bor* sportively from a lady in the Imperial

„ . ,, , . , Theatre about three weeks ago, and div-
?d t?.Frÿ,’. b ? 0r:;U tb? «ta e of idpd the spoils with four ether of his 
the late Elisabeth Morrell of St John, colleagues and threw the pocketbooks in 

1 Vah!5d, at W»200 Pcrsonal Pr°Perty’ M ’ <m alley off Germain .street. At the Vic- ! 
i Nelson ls proctor. toria Rink the harvest was not so large, •

TC an Vic A ne nr it in a pocketbook taken from a lady
IS 80 l EARS OLD there the contents amounted to only One

| Hearty congratulations today to I N. cent with u hole in it. The lad was 
Golding, who rs observing Ins 80th birth- »mnd,” |u, saj(, and he
day at home of his son, Walter H. Gold- ! pocketbook across the street
ing, Leinster street. Mr. Golding, almost 
as alert as ever, is enjoying good health 
for his years and fis able to enjoy the 
outdoors on the average day. He is, as 
.is well known, one of the veterans of 
the publishing business in St. John, with

tfl
T

The
The entire delight

ful line, in bottles 
and packages.

9 <a« The Living 
Room!Candy ÆËÊà \

7,]of Excellence Once Tried, Always 
Preferred!

x

nn
îSsïcl*-

MONTREAL 1?l The house of your dreams may 
be brought about by the judicious 
choosing and placing of a few 
pieces of dignified, beautiful fur
niture—Such as deep-seated Dav
enports, Chairs to match the Dav
enports of most inviting useful
ness, etc.

Perhaps there is something lack
ing to make your living room ex
pressive of your ideals. We shall 
be glad to have you come in and 
ask our suggestions, to advise you 
and co-operate with you in making 
your living room the comfort re

treat it should be. We have assembled an interesting dsiplay of fine living room furniture and hope you will 
make it a point to see it.

WM
MLÊ

Letters of administration were grant-ffetso Candy Department . . Main Office tÿ-3 C?
r- /The Royal Hotel a

threw the •7)
How It Was Done.

The story is told by t hr lads in their 
own w ords, and they, said that some of 
their number were "no good,” “they , 
couldn’t get them without being caught,” i 

. so the incapable ones were detailed to I
an honorable record of sixty years or scout through the crowds and put the 
more associated with it. For a full cen- “clever” lads ."wise" as to who had 1 
tury, until Ills retirement a few years pocketbooks. On seeing a prospect they | 
ago, he was wuth J. A A. McMillan, would immediately inform their “cxecn- B 
something not easy to find duplicated, live” anti the “haul" would be acoom- 11 
Many will be the good wishes expressed plished. One instance is mentioned f 
today for his continued welfare. where a lady on coming out of the I in- |

perial readied in her pocket to get lier j 
gloves and while putting on one and lie- | 

j fore she could get the other one, the lad j 
I had picked $10 out of lier pocket 
| was out of reach. The detective depart- 

real estate transfers i ment have warned tin* 
theatres of this

\The Extra Heat 
You Need- x

mrzc f

REAL ESTATE NEWSQuick
Clean

Radiant

o
91 Charlotte Street

manage rx of 
and have acquainted

The folio winnç
have been recorded recently :
, J. S. Gray et al to Samuel Metzler, j 1'u*r“ of the tactics used by the ainateinrj ^ 
property in Main street. | pickpockets.

F. B. Hazen to G. M. l^awson, prop- l detectives now have :n their pc.-- j 
erty in Great Marsh road. session a pocketbook lost by .1 lady

James Neill to Rachel Jones, property «t the Opera House on February 16 and ; 
in Britain street. ! s,ie can recover U by identifying it. j

Sterling Realty Co. to G. N. Pitt, They also have one which was found in 1 
property in Lancaster.

J. Mr Trueman to 
property in Si mond 5.

1

\\

The rain of yesterday served to carry over to today special 

offvrinsrs we made for
with

PERFECTION an alleyway near the Imperial There is 
Edward South, some chance, they say, of finding those !

\ thrown in the alley off Germain street, j 
but it is feared they will be somewha' ! 

: weather beaten. Dollar DayKings County.Oil Heaters J. S. Cook to O. I> Cook, property in 
Studholm.

Chalmers Presbyterian church to Rev. i To the Editor of The Times-Stor.
J. .1. McDermott, property in Sussex. j Sir.— About a year ago 

James Joule to II. YV Harding, prop- : 1er died. Dear Sir Wilfrid Intimer, be-. 
erty in Studholm- i yonri the earth, uway from your little

ltev. J- J. McDermott lo R. ( . Bishop I habitation in the capital, in the land : 
of St. John, property in Sussex.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.rhtafc of tbc convenience- When the belcw-zero days arrive—when 
the kiddies come home from school and dad from work, chilled to 
the bone—when the guest room must be pressed into service—when 
there’s illness in the home—and a thousand and one other times, the 
Perfection brings quick, clean, radiant heat More, than 4,000.000 in 

A big coal sever. Come in a ad see one—You’ll take it.
Oil Heater Section—Take the Elevator.
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Madrid Exposition>!vrrs Op-, a at S.JU a. ni.. Close at 6 p. m., t.'losr at ! m.. Saturdays,
during February and March.
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WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS
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